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Purely Canadian Products
need fo?he fenctbu^ngpubk’that X\<>,o

*>“'»>«* would al. be woven
our own J\aturallwe 1 ooked for a big

our bn; reserve stock, made up throughout the 
winter! was all shipped, and dea.ers cont.nued

production, 
f this fence

in advance of our 
600,000 rods o 

and thousands of farmers

to order
Orders totalling over 

turned away,
J‘“Pr;"S’of fence ». weave «***».

extra years of service and a heap of satisfaction, 
î armers don t buy fence with the v.ew of selling 
n again but as a good test of value just ask any 
one who uses FROST FENCE, the price a, 
which he would care to part with some of it.

This advertisement is not a b“n<*le .
ments it is a brief description of the fe"ceK ^ 
that have so well met the requirements of the 

Canadian farmer.

were
were

nou

Two years ago the demand lo ^ ^
FENCE had reached such a high mark, ^ 
better meet and take care of it, a wire 
started for making and galvanizing all

We Make and Galvanize 0ur ^n _ pl„., —
L,,e,al' EEzontal and stay. These extra wraps serve whe^ years of fence service for your outlay ; our

*eiS '"short khu,kZs°d" e.:P with early strain reward is our enormous ou pu .

,nd rough usage into broken wires.

our wire.

\ll wires are full size, true to gau£e- 
and uprights are No. 9 Hard Steel.'V 
ized stock. Laterals are given a deep and con 

unuous wave for give-and-take, 
waves act like a spring. When the ^
tracts, the coils give out the surplus ’

..retching »- h-*-»
Unless good spring) 

limited.

a
These coils or

We arc commencing to make deliveries for 
Dealers everywhere are planning 

realize the necessity 
FENCE is on sale 

township. Insist upon

trade.f rom years ot experience here, we have not

...... .. -...
required lor long se , special atten-
actually making ^ |v;uu7ing. We have not 

to the co g shou|d be woven into
make the weav

er another stampede, ai 
of ordering early. F Rt 
in almost every town or

wire
expands, these coils draw up 
-aggiiig between posts.
material is used, the gives-and-takes ar 

FROST FENCE these coils always 
same, keeping the fence tight throughout 

and under all conditions.

act the getting it.

1, ,„ir dealer is not known to you, write us.
In all

lion 
only learned 
fem e to get

how this wire 
best results, butrasons we

and doubly The Frost Wire Fence Co.
Ontario.

Our Tie or Binding is extra neat

TrOS tFence Wanted 
in Open 
Districts.

-V

yu\rSI .50 PERPUBLISHED EVERY
KtNîv-i
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ERSEVER

Ï^SUCCEED1 MlHJLÆVrj0&
f^^cuLTURt Stock: Dairy.Poultry HORTlCUUnJFlE^VETERlNARY, HOME CIRCLE *

No. 94G
COPYRIGHT ACT OF l #7 5ACCORDANCE WITH THEENTERED IN
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SHARPLE 
Tubular Cre 

SEPARATC
Lasts a Lifeth a

i

The famous Sharpies Dairy Tut 
Separator is later tham and dittvr c 
others. Has liçht, simple, suspend v 
bowl that trues itself like a plummet

■ all

-ins
neither disks nor other contraptions. _V less 
washing, work and wear than with

Produces i infillcommon separators, 
twice the skimming force, skims 
faster and twice as clean as coin

machine»,

Guaranteed Forever
r!fs<Waste no time or 

money on common, m 
complicated cream S’ 
separators. See a ■ 
Tubular in the first Ç 

Prove for j

t

yourself that Tubu
lars arc The Wor.d s 
Best. Guaranteed 
forever. The manu
facture of «£0 
Tubulars is 
one of Can- B
ada s lead- ■
ing indus- 4m,
tries. We / 7
made the (ft 
first cream separators manufactured on this con
tinent. Have been at the business 30 years.

/Â

S
Write to-day for Ca»al g No. 193 , fully 

illustrated, showing how Tubulars have put all 
comm o n 1 —
separators! 
out of date. I

V'iv

I r-
m-
6

1 m \ ;

Mica
Roofing I

I IPI
Hut rinds. waterpr >»v 

v iid , . heaper than ithi 1 
S nu stamp twr sample, and

F. r strep 

roo. g
mention tins pa ' r

hi c

HAMILTON Ml <JA KOOFI
101 RLSICCA SIR ( '

iXtMl’ \N'Y,
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FI LLY WAKKANTEU
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO..

BALTIMORI. Mo . U S «
KeUkbliehed 1NX

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.,
TORONTO. ONT . WINNIPEG. Nil.

This Cylinder Shows Why The

EUREKA” Root Cutteret

is the best on the market.
See how it is designed. 

Grooved knives, with the 
on one bladegrooves

opposite the teeth on the 
Instead of slicing 

or pulping, the “Eureka 
turns out roots in shreds 
— thin narrow strips 

suitable for any kind of feeding.
hreds from one to

11

next.

The “Eureka” 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
eas'ly that a child can operate it.

In the “Eureka” the feed lx kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out bef ore 
it can reach the shredding cylinder. 
The sloping form of 
the cylinder makes 
the machine a self
cleaner. Write for 
catalogue which 

plains fully.
The fcureka Planter Co.

S’55»

II 7AWoodstock, Ont.

CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bells A Specialty

CHURCH BELLS

is,

■

■
W

4*

■
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IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
1% TO 40 HORSE POWER.

Windmills,
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE.

r-

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
CANADA.BRANTFORD,

P'Sdb like Sixty * 
Sells for Sixty-five $65A perfect engine for pump- 

ing.grinding.«awing wood,
Wcorn shelling, churning. 
f washing mwchmee and all farming pur 
poses. Larger sises for feed cutting, thresh 

Ing, silo filling, and all heavy farm work. 
GAS AND 
GASOLINE 

rtu Teul - Wim roi Cataloo-au Bubs 
Gilson Mfg. Co.. Ltd.

>^S^=c=rONS,ii)YorkBt.,Ouelph,OnS. 
f, rs, \\ _ Canada j

ENGINEGILSON

Goes Like Six

LAND
FOR THE

5&11LHK
160 acres of land, convenient to rail

ways, in Northern Ontario s great 
Clay Belt, for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive, and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information as to terms of 
sale, homestead regulations, and 
special colonization rates to settlers, 
write to

DONALD SUTHERLAND, 
Director of Colonization, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
The HON. J. S. DUFF, 

Minister of Agriculture.

Safeguard 
Your Health !
COLD AND DAMP FEET 

ARE DANGEROUS.
The ideal footwear for 
the farm, dairy, laundry a
and outdoor work. Try a 
pair ot our famous
Health Brand
Felt Lined ■PSiM
CLOGS
2 buckles, $1.50 
( t el t lined) ; 3
buckles (higher),
$2.00 (felt lined) ;
high-legged Wei- ___
!'ncf.t0high^feit 'lined), $3 ; children's, all sizes to 2 s, 

$1.25 (felt lined). All postpaid to your door
Don't delay, but send your size at once to

THE BRITISH CLOG SUPPLY J STORES
55 Side, Newcastle-on-Tyne. England.

Milk and Water

¥
RF. HONESTLY MIXED WITHCAN

WOODWARD
WATER BASINS

notice inlust test them and you will soon 
crease in milk. SAXE TIME AND 
LABOR. Your stock always watered at 
the right time. No worry. PR EX ENT 
DISEASE CONTAGION, 
thousands in use on the best farms in

We have

3Canada.
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., Ltd 

Toronto. Ont. CalgaryXVinnipeg

m
*fl|

m

mIs.F
.

E

Clean Kills
certaintx if you shiot with a

Greener Gun
NO GVN shoots quite so hard and far as a 
GREENER This was conclusively proved at 
the London field trials of 1H74. when the Greener 
system of Chokeboring beat 102 guns by the 
world s best makers. The position then secured 
has never been seriously threatened, and it you 

t j shoot )ou must ha ve a Greener.
CATALOGUE DI FREE.

want a gun

W. W. GREENER
63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill 

MONTREAL
Greener Guns are stocked b>

\ Fenn X Vo . King Street. Toronto. 
Rive, Lewis X Co.. I oronto.

AD \'PHE FARMER’S
f'Vi.M*il'Mirr• t-- * ’

t uOUtTwo Minute 1 oiks

ANDO<A
RANGE
for Coal or Wood

OU can quickly get the 
Pandora oven ready for the 

baking. It is made of Nickel 
Steel which is much more sensi
tive than a cast or gray iron 

It heats up more rapidly

Y
II

V

oven.
and thereby saves you many 
precious minutes.

After you've used the Nickel 
Steel Oven for a week you'll 
congratulate yourself that you 
invested in a Pandora Range. 
Get one this week, 

mind you'll 
conveniences

Make up
enjoy its 

at once.
your 
many
Our agents in your locality will 
fill your order promptly.

MSClarys
Stands for Guaranteed Quality

75
WinnipegMontreal,Toronto,London,

Vancouver. St John. N.B.. Hamilton. Calgary

30
dr.s

Getting 
the
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Our free book tells 
how and £ives y°u 
much other 
able information

You can build 
this concrete root 
cellar yourself 
at little cost

<A

m valu-
F

1 osT'^tS;VcS
hitch-

built of MHE ideal Root Cellar is
ideal from the stand-

, and

you can 
Concrete from a house to aT Concrete 

points of economy, convenience ing pos ^ _____  ^ nnt know is that, to

uu, ...a.., - requires practically

lo know is told

m,i

1. vormanonrp
mix and use Concrete, one 
no technical knowledge 

All that you require
clearly tn ou, 160-page book

A book that is price-marked 
but that we will send free to any farm

asks for it.
Fill out the coupon

This is also true of almost every conceiv
able kind of structural work about the farm

To build well, you should build of

Concrete.
andom statement, or one 

—but an estab-
This is not a

made solely with self-interest 
lished fact—a fact known already to hun
dreds of farmers, and one that you wd 

accept, once you've read our book, What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.

hundred and sixty pages of 

farmer—

__ and send it to us

to-day.
Farmer tin Do With Concrete "“ What the

constructing:

Tanks 
Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs 
Etc., etc.

Concrete Inhow to useTells you
Houses
Poultry Houses 
Root Cellars

Barns
Cisterns
Dairies

Tanks SilosDipping
Foundations
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors Stables 

Stairs 
Stalls

It contains one
information of great value to every

Includmg plans and illustrations that wt l
enable you to build, yourself, at 1->le c ’ 
well-nigh any budding or out-house that may 

be required about your farm.

Sheds
Shelter Walls

II
*,

Gutters 
Hens’ Nests 
Hitching Posts Steps 
Horse Blocks

You may send me 
of “Whata copy

the Fariner Can Do :complete
and Is

It contains 
Information 
profusely Illustrated. With Concrete,"

Name

IV’Add* ess

LimitedCanada Cement Company
VA1 Building, MONTREAL •1

65-70 National Bank
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Present Your Daughter With a Bank Account
This will teach her to be thrifty, and give 

her an education in the value of money— 
knowledge every girl should have.

$1 opens an account ; 3^%» interest, ac
cording to agreement. Obliging clerks.

3 lPresent your daughter with a bank account
Have her payand a monthly allowance, 

her accounts by check. 1 ell her what she 
saves will be hers.

Agricultural Savings &. Loan Co.. 109 Dundas St.. London, Ont

m
W\

£3m y

iOl

j

12 inches make one foot
JNk the Standard of measure.

vf-,f1 ■
Mil

DurabUitv— Efficiency—Sanitation—Convenience
Ease of operation - Simplicity — Accessibility 
Appearance — Noiselessness — Design — Range ol 
adjustment Comparative cost—are the inches of 

i[g| - in. | merit found only in full in the

€ ; ■*
Note the Gale-proof. 1 M 

Closed-end Sidelock and 1 
the continuous over
lapping and interlocking bot
tom lock which are found 
only In the new

iv
I,

DE LAVAL&

“GALT”
SHINGLES Cream Separator\x

1a" THE STANDARD

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street ^

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER

and yetThis Ingenious 
simple and easy-fitting con- 

makes a “Galt" istructlon 
Shingle roof absolutely wea- 

It prevents wind 
driving rain nr snow up 

of the top end of side 
often happens with

ther-tighL sand out
lock, as so 
ordinary metal shingles. 1 her© 

the smallest open- 
cannot be truthfully 

other steel

CATALOGUE FREE 
ACENTS EVERYWHERE WINNIPEG

is not even 
ing—this 
claimed for any
shingle.

The material is the Rest Brit
ish Galvanized Steel embossed in 
a bold Gothic Tile pattern—*a 
thing of beauty and of joy for
ever" Catalog "B-3" gives com
plete details of this newest and 
best shingle.

THE SHEET WETAL AGETHIS IS
The Galt Art Metal Co.. Ltd., 

Galt. Ont.
Sales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunn Bros.. Winnipeg and Iteglna

£
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ARA1NYDAY
. NEED NOT a GA .

INTERFERE WITH THE \ \
ENJOYMENT OF TOO* OUT! 

DOOR WORK OR 5F0RT $

WEAR A f

\

\

SUCKER
It is guaranteed to keep 
you dry in the hardest 
storm.

sold evcyrwTwtt
410

TOWER CANADIAN C0„ LTD.
TOROHTO. CANADA

HAVE fe—rs of an sizes, 
WW suitable for all kinds of farm- 

ry county in West- 
We have a number of

ing, in
era Ontario, 
farms to exchange for larger or small
er farms, or for City or Town prop
erty. Write, call or telephone us for 
our catalogue, and you will receive 
same. The Western Real estate 
Exchange, Ltd., 78 Dundas Street, 
London, Ont. Telephone 696.

eve

NOW 
Is the 
Time to 
Clear 
Your 
Land ‘ 
Of the 
Stumps

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
Homes Invite applications from termers, or others, 
tor the boyB who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed tn this country. The young 
immigrante are mostly between 11 and 13 years of 
age: all will have passed through a period ol 
training In Dr. Bamardo'e English lnatltatlena,and 
will have been earetully selected with a view to 
lheir moral end physical suitability lor Canadian 
life Full partlcelars as to the terms aed conditions 
upon which the boys are placed may be obtained oje 
on application to Mr. Allred B. Owen. Agent 
Dr Bernardo's Homes. 60-62 Peter Bt„ Toronto

m

mAnd Catalogues of this long-established school will be 
sent to any address upon request.

Terest City Business and Shorthand Coileâe 
London, Ontario.Boulders

Thereon Watch our Issue of Nov 24 and note results after 
using Stumping Powder

j. w. WKSTKRVmLT, 
PRINCIPAL.

W. WBSTKRVELT, JR., C.A., 
VICK-PRINCIPAL.

STAMMERERSSTUMPING POWDER
The methods employed at the Anwtt Institute 

are the only V-glcal methods for the cure of etani- 
ineriug. They treat the CAUSE, not merely the 
habit, and insure NATURAL Speech. If you have 
the slightest impediment In your oi-eech d'»n*t hesi
tate to write us. Cure-1 pupils everywhere. Pamph
let, particulars and references sent on request.

The Amott Institute, - Berlin, Ont.,Cen.

Is just the thing to do the work quickly, very little labor and at small cost. \\ rite :

Hamilton Powder Co’y
Nearest office to where you reside—TORONTO, ONT., MONTREAL, P. Q», 

VICTORIA, B. C.—for free descriptive catalogue and prices.

ENG.CABLES: BIRD. BOROUGH, LONDON.
ABC code 5th edition and Scattergood s code used.

JOHN BIRD, FRUIT BROKER
Borough Market, London, S. E., England.

To fruit-growers, farmers and others:

SHIP YOUR APPLES DIRECT TO ME
Highest prices and prompt settlements guaranteed. 
Correspondence invited. Market reports by letter

a

mi

fife w1* ;

& ‘§»? Si
.
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BT” STANCHIONSc
Chosen When Their Merits 

Are Known.
Are Always

Because :AG <t\. ■"A %As :x They are the easiest to open and close^ One h^"d OIV lwoyto fOUr

They allow the greatest amount of freedom tor me , f 
inches longer inside than others.

They cannot possibly be opened by the cow.
They are made entirely of steel and malleable. f™c : ^“e 7»

carbon steel. (They are the only stanch,ons: madet of ] for
They are the easiest to install, owing to tne k k

attaching above and below. „ or in the "BT" All-steel Stall.
7f%CÔÜ AM BuÎldTSü OR REMODELING YOUR BARN, you 

,111 k iw.°U„ IhB. - BT ■ Catalogue on S,able Cou.irucUon. h give, be,,

nlans for layout tells how to ventilate, and how to lay cement floors etc., ana plans for layout, telte ho „ about .. BT - Steel Stalls and Stanch,ons.
if “ BT " Plans are used the cost of your stable will be reduced. 
In writing let us know how many cattle you will stable.

3
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lM. Jjju; Igf BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, ONT.£

FIG 161.QWtMU' .*. ** BT" Litter Carrier.We also make Hay Carriers and the
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the skim milkVol XLV. Then, why sacrifice

successfully and economical-right now. 
with which it can beThe Casein Proposition.editorial. I

demand of cheese- 
hundred-

ly accomplished ?The vers natural and proper
for maximum return perfactory patrons 

weight of milk ever Rain-water Supply*industry is guilt, and industry 
and without

and anon leads factory pro
methods of increasing

Life without 
without art, 
morality is brutality,-N. Dwight H.llis.

The
without education for domestic purposes 

but scant attention, 
of threshing dust, it

prietors to snatch at new 
the cash proceeds, even when, in doing so, they

value of the by-product

rain-water supply 
farm usually receives

The a
14 on the

Coming off barns, because 
is nearly always very impure 

Mr. Vandcrleck,
his article elsewhere, even

He describes a plan for puri 
constructed at

sacrifice more in feeding 
than they secure

Such, for

time should precede the winter’s 
farm—except those 

is always kept in order

returns from the new and soon becomes 
of Macdonald College, 

off well-

in net
example, is the manufacture

factories, yields foul, as
points out in 
shingled houses, 

skimmed fyimr rain water, 
moderate outlay

A clearing-up 
setting 
everything

3gwhere >in on every practice.
of whey butter, which, in many 
less in cash to the patrons 
would have been worth to

A C. experiments in feeding
to be taken as

than the butter-fat
the hickory supply is nearing ex- 

who have hardwood lots 
The har-

them in their whey, which can be 
It has been

And now 
haustion. found that slate 

decidedly
Hark, O ye

suitable land to plant !
becoming increasingly valu-

if the O a cri-
do not or galvanizedand unskimmed whey are

The trouble is, many patrons
metal roofing gives ato preserve or

of the woods is
mM Wsupply of water to start with than can 

roof covered with wood shin- 
will start water run-

terion.
fullv appreciate the feeding

Principal Rad- data Cat
supports „orth feeding not ning on .om.

and may often be Cistern water
to make it taminated by dirt falling

A properly

vest
able. .oj-

value of dairy by- cleaner
be obtained off a

Even a heavy dew
of careful farm-

1fine point made by
Normal School, before the 

he said that one of

mmmetal roofs, 
also become badly con- 

in through defective 
constructed conical 

far enough so as to 
other pests, is ad- 

Anyone can 
thus greatly im- 
of the domestic

That was a of these newers
'm

i
cliffe, of the London 
Education Commission, when 

most valuable aspects
training their women students re- 

and domestic science. Very

good sweet skim milk is 
less than 25 cents per 
used moderately in such a way as

hundred per cent. more.

may
cwt.,

of their work to the
the wooden covers, 

cement top, extending down 
exclude rats, toads, frogs, or

all wells and cisterns.

nation was the 
ceived in child nurture

worth fifty to a -, Isthat has been thrown 
is the manu- 

which, we

One of the latest baits
cheese-factory patrons 

of dried casein, a proposition
regarded with disfavor by

or two of the proving
water supply

ymthe genesis of some par- 
student, he discovered that

often, in tracing up 
ticularly good Normal 
the mother had been a

visable for 
adopt these simple measures

the sanitary condition
■- IS -

- ;i

out to our 
factureteacher

11to be ilearn, has come
The foretaste ol winter which the end of <*- American to Cn-nd. »

tuber brought us furnished subject tor so ^ P is a by-product ol
beautiful P—i* “ Tr." stf.l hang- ,‘kim miik.

“ *' "the casein people have sought to in- death-trap of the less “
factories, converting the. b.pi», JJ™. **•*. „„to -a

*- —zsz I—,
at moderate

aAutomobiles for Farmers.
very generallyvery 

unpicked fruit.
con-

The automobife has been of the rich,

: e
andtouched.of our orchards were

greatly injured with frost.
the

mg in one
of them well as manysome

peculiarity was 
limbs were much more 
in the tops of the trees, even on 
of the orchard, where they are

the apples on
badly injured than those gathering,

the north side terest cheese

that

skimming stations, as

o,=„ ». srr.

undoubt*dly turn th.ir attention to tbl,Z“»«h a, ordinary unp«t.wi»d October ^.nmpl«n«t pr.ct,„

“In'1 any "tt’r"form" oTcom'^tRioh " » .» "““.TjSrW cîTeZrIheeee whey. Tulhcgly told. TojAW; *ght£“”
rPZ t .tors succeed in «.ding c„„s derZy to its l-d,ng Cue. according T.o third.

-- ••“«••• - *“ ™
r“le' .Tenu 'TorgoL t“ mention this dider.nce hrash. haiong to “M* . Lehln.
““'“'“■iluminating figure, from the Kar-ood m «h. State of 1^ ^ l0

commenced making casein From Middle West States spent more than
milk of such patrons 91X of the Mi for auto8. and paid cash.

hundredweight twenty million agricultUral life more
of farm life.

creameries ormost exposed

• a
HI

machine alleviate mWill the flying 
highways by motorists ? 
recent magazine article, 
flight are such that 
large following.

■
2
■■•'Devotees of

aa
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the sane usersgreat boon upon
roads. m

day’s plow-
November Creamery, 

meal August

Somelike it if after a
in the raw

How would you which
mg, ditching or stumping ^ ^ yQU a

bite of bread or
correspond to the

few cows

8th from the skim

“ whole n.iik^q-iV.lcM.^.hoM 15 ^ ^ .b„,t...

afford to pay 15 cents per 90 social ‘^ust^ of the greatest practical
casein manufacture, he Thus has it beco igQ7 ,e88 than two-

cheese factory, value in farm U q| au'to8 went to the

of moderate-priced

mwind, the goodwife 
of lettuce and celery without a 

Yet that would about

The motor car
the isolation

pH90 pounds of skim 
• The Farmer's

meat ?
frostbitten short grass on 

mpolled to subsist
and cold autumn

which not a 
while daily exposed to

Is it creamery man, informs usare co
bleak winds 
humane ? 
cows or
Stable the cattle, feed them some 
food, and give them a good start

rains.
conditions- he can

of skim milk for
for the 
minute, pounds sa

I
Is it goodDoes it pay ?

Think over it a iordinary
„ skimming the bulk

bought by farmers.
the mainstay of the 

farm in

the pastures ? think that an of theheat-producing does not
converted into a creamery

this much.

cars 
and farm- stowards winter ■Indeed, one Business men

automobile business. 
Kansas, plowing is

could afford to pay
heard of pays

cwt. of ftareonly 8 cents per
90 pounds of 

Mr.
thrift. plant 

skim milk. 
skim milk,

we ers are
On a 5,000-acreI at 15 cents per

casein whey returned, 
of the year

Even 
with the

costs 90 cents per 
two of

afternoon a 
working 

The

If it everygasoline tractor ,
lunch out to the men

them in at night, 
and butter twelve miles 
before breakfast, and is 

Four rid-

One thing is certain : done by a 
runabout takes a 
in the fields, and brings 

takes the cream

aremilk, as one or at this season 
the casein business, until now 

their milk for

hundredweight to produce
minute estimators in our

the average

31Waddell’s patrons 
out of

recent essay
cheese-fac droppingthe most selling 

about 40 at the start, 
the wisdom of those 

their skim milk

competition figured out 
torv patron this past season

much fear that,

working not over 25 of them are
with the casein-making, as against 

Waddell concedes

ifsame carhas been in half an hourto town
hack to do a day’s

used to be

work on the farm.
kept by the foreman to go 

runabout does the work 
For the man with sev- 

looation, the auto

We veryfor poor pay. 
a vertige 
him t he cheese

And Mr, and to 
losing game.

has been the cast- having 1dairyman such who insist upon
Casein is a nitrogenous

.able nutritive qualities, 
of soil fertility.

ing horses 
over the place , 
and a great deal more, 
eral small farms, scattered in 

indispensable.

patrons 
back to feed

substance,

mm
business has been a

cost cannot be re
and alfalfa hay

now, one
*not only x alis whether the 

silage
The question in containing

but a very 111elementimportant
„hp _tronit cry for the creamery industry in th 

has been' " Get skim milk back to raise 
■' The scarcity of good dairy cows speaks

well raised calves

dir cil by use of corn 
w nter, silage and soiling crops 
feeding of bettor cows, and that

details that is

better illin summer.
close attention

stimulated past
calves

is still more 
It was

1 omobiles not on 1 >
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stand
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which 
we re
shoul 
and t
be re 
in ai
teach 
and 
on "

1770
average of $24 1, while I he average for all

and indifferent, was $110,
u-aid to farming, the 

only the frontiers of its useful- 
There are about six

anand definite progress 
fact remains that

have been crossed.
hundred thousand farms in the Unitea 

occupying nearly half of the population.
owned by the

as an eluding good, bud
which shows that the automobile does not 
to have spoiled the market for livery horse in 
the City of New York.

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

seem
ness 
million two 
States, 
About half of these farms are 

Yet only eighty live thousand auto-
only

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. The Winter Care of Weanlings.operators.

mobiles have been sold to 
about throe per cent, of the farm owners

farmers ; so.
The process of weaning has no doubt in most 

been completed, and many fouls are in 
That the care and food

have
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) cases now
'• What will he the result when the great mu- their winter quarters.

farms have automobiles, galvaniz- these foals receive during their first winter have
their ultimate value

them.

ioritv of our
ing the life and activities of fifty millions 
people ? It will mean a dawning era of larger 
agricultural efficiency ; of higher spiritual, 
cial and educational uplift for the rural worker;

prosperity generally, for all the people 
Together with the 

id the long-distance tele- 
is working out a new life 

farm popula-

JOHN WELD. Manager of a material influence upon
Weanl ingsis a conceded fact, 

thin and somewhat stunted for want 
other causes, seldom make as 

they otherwise would have made, 
they may receive in 

As to what they should be fed, 
as hay and oats must

usefulness ItandAdvocate and Home Journal. 
Winnipeg, Man.

for The Farmer's so- that become 
of proper food, or 
good animals as 
notwithstanding the

lion 
Re pc 
withTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.
it is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dair>- 

gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i.y> per year, in Undoubtedly, reasonably priced autos
advance; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United | a profitable investment on many
States, $s.y> per year; all other countries ias ; m advance , not a fcw have already proved, but

„ ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, a$ cents per line, farms, as which must' not tie over
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. there IS one feature whir , ,

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an looked in considering the question. viz., xnat
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of from four to five months in winter they would 
arrearages must be made as required by law. of anv service, on account of the snow

a THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- , ' ., .vurthv of serious
sitie until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered lo be Hut even t h( n, they are wort \
discontinued.

a, REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

s, THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

g. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the full name and post-office address must

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgset 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
0f address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address 

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed
matter. Criticismsof Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The o I
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of associations, organized among
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally hnowm 8hould not. advance that phase of farming to the 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of degree that apple-growers' associations,arsrarus «&•&-». •» »*
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter wdl be returned on tive dajry factories, all over the Country, have 
receipt of postage. benefited the industries with which they, respec-

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
ladividual connected with the paper.

of wider 
will share in the benefits, 
rural free delivery

care the
after years, 
little
chief!v lie depended upon to provide the necessary 
nutrition to produce growth, but the quantities 
of each and the form in which it should he fed a 
require consideration. Care should be taken to * 
see that whatever is fed he of good quality We 
seldom if ever, see a weanling suffering from 
overfeeding, provided he gets regular exercise 
With few exceptions, it is safe to give them all 
they will eat, both of hay and grain, always 
provided they are given a reasonable amount of 

(Mover hay of good quality is

was
1difference exists,phone, the 

and a greater usefulness for our
lion 4would

Canadian

con
more 

at the same
sidération. exercise.

palatable, and gives better results ; 
time where such cannot readily be procured, good 
timothy hav is satisfactory. Hay should he fed 
m reasonable quantities three times daily. When 
we say "in reasonable quantities," we moan in 
such quantities as the animal will eat with ap
parent relish. As with grown horses, 
sider it wasteful and harmful to keep food before 
the animal all the time. There should be at 

hours between feeding times, in which 
have food within reach.

HORSES.
In

the growing colt should be 
wear evenly the 

Allow- 
an un-

The feet of
watched, and if they do not 
elongated portions should tie pinched off. 
ing the feet to grow out of shape causes 

joints and parts ah 
ivelop ringbone, spa

we con

even pressure on t 
has a tendency to 
sidebones.

least a few
the colts should not

possible each colt should lie provided with
more colts are of 

stand in the same

Subscribers when ordering a change

Where
a box stall, but where two or 
about the same siz.e they may 
stall, provided they do not quarrel and one boss 
the others. We think the hay should tie fetl ofl 
the floor, instead of in mangers or racks This 
forces the colts to get their heads down, as in 
grazing, which tends to prevent development of 
weakness in the knees, and also tends to 
strengthen knees that may lie congenitally weak 

of oats that should be fed 
claim that great

There is no inherent reason why horse-breeding
and by farmers,

tively, are related.
As to the quantity 
opinions differ, 
should lie taken to
that few colts will eat enough to do harm, 
ever, it is wise to lie cautious, and study the 
individuality of each animal. The ordinary colt 
of the light classes can with safety tie given 
quart of oats three times daily, while colts of 
the heavier classes should lie given more. Some 

the best results by feeding the grain

carebe made water-tight by 
using two layers of matched plank, with water
proof composition between them. A layer of 
coal tar roofing Composition spread upon the bot
tom layer, and a second floor of plank laid 
that, makes 
plank floors cannot 
more than 10 years ; they are less sanitary, and, 
while the most common, are about the least 
sirable of all

Some
not overfeed, while we claim

How-

Addreei—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canaba

A wood floor may

on
best hired help, hut had less trouble keeping their 
help.

aa water-tight floor; but, at best, 
he depended on for much <H

The auto is working out a new social life in 
Farmers take little trips of a few- 
direct ion or another

the country, 
days in one
families, without great expense.

and isolation is being destroyed. They mingle 
with the rest of the people. They are made 

more intelligent men, and 
It is making a new life for farmers' 

the isolation and loneliness of the
Picnics at camp 

grounds, socials, theatres, chautauquas, all the 
impossible things of earlier days, are now easily 

Women can much more safely
drive spirited horses—an

de erclaim to get. 
whole others mix a little bran with it, while 
others mix a little cut hay or chaff with it. We 

chopped oats. In fact, we think 
results from feeding rolled oats to 

or class, whether used for 
The following plan has given 

good results Take the quantity of rolled oats 
we intend to feed and mix with a small quantity 
of cut hay or chaff ; put into a pail and pour

and let stand

with their laThe old aloof- h
Oness

more
prefer rolled or 
we get better 
horses of any age

In no branch of live-stock farming is sound 
ness more imperative than in breeding horses 
Cattle, sheep and pigs are sold in divers ways, 
and blemishes or defects in conformation do not

hibetterbroader men, 
citizens

In
àslow or fust workfarmwives;

home is a thing of the past.
zidepreciate their value like unsoundness in com 

nxercial horses Two horses of equal weight and 
of the same age and breed will differ lOO per 
cent, in value through imperfection of conforma 
tion or some unsoundness that is liable to de-

a
boiling water on il at night ; cover 
until morning, when it 
food is prepared in the same way

For a change, the midday meal may 
or dry, rolled

t<runattainable Then anotheris fed. hautos than they can 
auto seldom shies, at least, at other autos.

In Kansas, we read, they use automobiles to 
run threshing machines, cream separators, circu 
lar saws, corn cutters, and almost every

They are used to

for the even- <crease efficiency of industrial service
hing s meal 

lie whole oats 
In addition to this

or chopped oats. 
we like to feed a few raw 

a sugar beet or 
We also

h
The practice of tying narrow strips of some 

red material around a horse's neck, as u means of 
searing away the hot fly, is largely pursued in 
Australia.
erally strikes up lietween the horse’s front legs 
and settles on its chest, will not do so while the 
red hand is there, 
has any intrinsic value, careful Canadian team
sters have learned that there is a great advan
tage in protecting the horse's jaws from these 
insects

other
roots, as a couple of carrots, or 
turnip, given with the midday meal 
consider it good practice to give a feed of bran 
with a handful of linseed meal, at least twice 
weekly, either as an extra, or in lien of the grain 
ration mentioned. The colts, of course, should 
tie supplied with all the good water they will 
drink, at least three times daily, and where it is 
expedient to allow free access to water 
times it is lietter

Imachine requiring power, 
carry milk, deliver butter and eggs, haul freight 
to the depot, hurriedly bring the doctor or take 
the sick many miles to the hospital, 
contributed much toward the development of the 

They are especially valuable

It is claimed that the fly, which gen- c
They have i

tWhether or not the color
rural-mail routes, 
in developing good roads, for autos must have 
good roads. Farmers going to town sometimes 
hitch the road drag behind their car, put on a 
little more power, and accomplish two things at 
one time, 
sible.

I

t
at all

ThisWe consider regular exercise essential, 
may tie given by turning out into a field or pad- 
dock for a few hours daily, or by leading behind 
a rig or by the side of an older horse, but it 
should be given in some way. Foals that do 

become fat and look well.

With a team, this would not be pos-
In putting in concrete floors in stables, the 

bottom should be filled up so there will he no 
danger, even in flood time, of water coming in. 
If the stable is in a low place, fill in ten inches 

foot of earth, and then lay the floor.

The preachers are using them, 
nihiiate space, thus save time, and consequently 

faithful work with an auto than a horse.

They can an

do more
They find that the general ownership of autos 
brings more people to church, 
to get ready; 
horses are having their rightful rest.

Investigation shows that about one-half of one 
per cent of farmers buying autos have hud to 
mortgage tu buy.

If tho not get exercise may
the muscular and respiratory development 

An advantage in giving

or a
location is high and dry, the floor may tie laid 
on the ground surface, 
thickness of four inches of concrete, mixed in the 
proportions of 1 of cement to 8 of gravel, 
crushed stone, faced with a mixture of 1 of ce
ment to 2 of sand, trowelled on smoothly to the 
thickness of half an inch, will make a satisfactory

It is less trouble hut
it is pleasanter going, and the On a firm foundation, a cannot he satisfactory, 

exercise on the halter is tho fact that the educa-
We may say thator tion of the colt is going on. 

the more handling the colt gets the better,
animal that is being handled is always 

We assume that the han- 
In addition to

as a
Kvidently, farmers are not 

responsible for the cry that the whole country is 
being mortgaged for autos 
in those districts where autos are most common 
in the country, the bank accounts of farmers 
have boon growing steadily ; the auto has been a 
contributor to prosperity, not a destroyer of it.

M any

young
learning something, 
dling is being done intelligently, 
the feed and care mentioned, attention should be 

While the greater part of the

It also appears that floor.

given to the feet . 
time is sjient outside on hare ground, the wear 

the feet about equals the growth, and they 
remain in a normal shape, but when the greater 
part of the time is spent in a stall, and especial
ly if that stall he not regularly cleaned, the 
growth is much greater than the wear, 
liecome long, the heels high, and soon tend to 
come together below the frog; the feet become

\ New York paper notes that, at the closing- 
uut sale of a livery stable in New York a few 
days ago. livery horses that cost the owner $150 
apiece seven or eight years ago, and that he had 
worked steadily as long as he owned them, were 
sold in many instances for $200 and $250, so ag
gressive was tho bidding for everything in the 

Prices for horses ranged from $40. to 
I Me\en of the best ones brought $2,085.

onThis is probably 'lue to good reasons 
have found the upkeep of a car less than that of

line man figured that
while it cost

iia pair of big hyrses. 
cost him $100 to keep a team,
$144.50 to keep the automobile, and the latter 
did much more work.

The toes
sale 
S.Mi 15made cert tvn" Though the automobile has
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the champion Clydesdale stallion
Co.'s imported Baron Howes

clever

was
as judges, 
Graham Renfrew11 the annual to 

abnormal manner, and 
or less deformity, 

1 lence

which causes 
in an

in shape.*Ï„°d"i progress 

"his is liable to cause 
which may never 
we repeat, 
should be 
and by
be reduced to 
in addition 
teaches 
and dressed,
*" when he re.p.ires shoeing

i 7701 ] first in the two-year-old class, a 
black son of Baron Hood, by Baron's Pride, 
the Canadian National Exhibition, I oronto in 
008 with dames Weir, of Sandilands Scotland, 
as judge the champion Clydesdale stallion was
5£Zw- im,'. .SN; £.
two-year-old son of Everlasting [5346], by Bar 
on's Pride.

In 1900, the 
t ion was held at 
Toronto, in January, 
dale class were lion.

There were eleven

Atmoreall, ,n- 
s $1 10, 
>t seem 
irse. in

be entirely overcome.
Pay attention to the feet, 

examined every three or four weeks,
- 0f a blacksmith's knife and rasp 
their normal si/.e and shape, This, 

the feet in proper shape. 
the colt to allow his feet to be handled 

and less trouble will be had later
WHIP."

They

mthe use

mto keeping Ontario Horse-breeders’ Exhibi-
Westings. the Union Stock-yards,

The judges of the Clydes- 
J antes

min most 
s are in 
nri food 
.er have 
e value 
can lings 
tor want 
make as 
ve made, 
ceive in 

be fed, 
ts must 
iccessary 
liant ities 
1 lie fed A 
:aken to 
lity. We 
ng from 
exercise 
them all 
, always 
nount of 
is more 

-he same 
ed, good 
d be fed 

When 
mean in 
with ap- 
we con 

>d before 
d be at 
in which 

in reach, 
ded with 
ts are of 
the same 
one boss 
>e fed of!

This 
rn, as in 
pment of 
ends to 
lly weak 
d be fed 
eat care 
we claim 
m. How- 
tudy the 
nary colt 

given a 
colts of 

s. Some 
the grain 
it, while 
h it. We 
we think 

1 oats to 
used for 
has given 
died oats 
quantity 

and pour 
let stand 

i another 
the even- 
meal may 
ped oats.

few raw 
r beet or 

We also 
1 of bran 
ast twice 
the grain 

?e, should 
they will 
here it is 
r at all

Robert Beith and
excellent entries in 

in which Sir Marcus
mTorrance.

’ 779('rshmvn by Graham Bros., was placed first, 
later declared champion. Smith & Rich 

Roosevelt, by Marcellus, 
the aged class, and the 

in the throe-year-old

in Canada.—IV.Clydesdales
t ï ont at. the second separate Spring Stab 
*n ' ' ' 0f heavy-draft stallions, in Grand s

Eehruary 4th to 6th. 
of Lincoln, Nebraska, as

and was
unison's Imp. President 
being a strong second in

firm had the winner
Black Ivory, by Everlasting

Show
Repository. Toronto,

■ it, loscnh Watson,
W «jingle judge, the champion Clydesdale horse 

V 11 Hassard's Gallant Robert (imp.) 
"^581. a hay eight year-old son of Prince Rob

.on

same 
section inthe

4
John Bright

As oci.tt ion ifeil’rvsidrnt < lumriiau Clydesdale Hors#
forward (imp.) 

mlar chain
Right :};gbay live-year-old horse,

[4363], bv Prince Thomas, was a 1'<>I m

pion.In 1907 at the first Ontario Horse-breeders 
Exhibition, held in St. Lawrence Market Build
ing Toronto, Feb. '20th to 23rd, which that year 
took the place of the former Canadian Clydesdale 
an,l Shire Spring Show, Smith &. Richardson s 
first-prize three-year-old. Baron Richardson (imp.)
153*20], a bonnie bay son of Baton o }
by Baron's Pride, was the champion. 1 he win
ner in the aged class on that occasion was Os 
wald Sorby's Imp. Acme, a typical bay ten-year- 
old son of the champion, Baron s 1 ride. At the 
Canadian National in that year, the «'mner n 
the aged class, and champion, was the Unequal 
.Iv horse, Sir Marcus 17790], imported and ex 
hibited bv Graham-ltenfrew Co., Bedford 1 ar 
Toronto—a bay four-year-old horse of f‘^ f^ln 
and quality, sired by Sir Simon, by Sir Everaid, 
the sire of Baron s Pride.

In this vear (1907) Canada made a 
creditable prizewinning record at the Interna
tional Live stock Show at Chicago, the first prize 
,n the aged class and the stallion championship 
going to Graham-Renfrew Co. on Sir Marcus; the 
first prize in three-year olds to Graham Bros. 
Royal Choice 17846], by Everlasting the first in 
two-vear olds to Graham Renfrew Co. s Baron

17791 1 by Baron Hood, by Baron s I rule. 
! first for yearling colt to Graham Bros 

Barons (imp.) 17852], by Baron
also

m
1

y-

'Sî|

i
. H

:à lifm Si
s. fdecidedly

Walter C. Renfrew.
Of Oraham - Renfrew Company, Bedford laiW, Ontai siill

1.

*

\, the National Exhibition at Toronto in the 
full of 1909 with Robert Copland, of Aberdeen
shire Scotland, as judge of Clydesdales the stal- 

went to Gartly Pride (imp.)
of Baron'slion championship 

19555], a brown
Pride ] 30671 (9122). ....

International Live-stock Exposition in 
in December of 1909, in a Clydesdale 

220 entries, Canadians again made a 
Toronto champion of the year, 

the record at Chicago, 
shown by 

—I Eairbairn,

Howes live-year-old sonE. C. H Tisdale. and the
for King o’ the 
,\ iries bv Baron's 
h„d the champion mare, the first-prize two-year

Mono Minnie, by MacQueen.
In 1908. at the Ontario Horse-breeders 

hibition Toronto, in Eehruary. with V 11 Mc 
Taren Chicago, and James Torrance. Markham.

SIBOnt.-1 isdalf\ Bea verton. Graham Bros.Of th«‘ firm of Nodg unsoii Pride. At the 
Chicago, 
display of 
fine showing, t he 
Curtly Pride, relating

Wales (673), dam by Top Gal 
At the Dominion In 

the fall of 1903, 
Cairn-

ert, by Prince of 
lant, liy Darnley (222).
Justrial Exhibition, Toronto, in 
Graham Bros.' first-prize three year-old 
hi" (*mp.) 1.36451, a black son o^Ethiopia^jfas
first m his class ana chui,.,nuu —,
&. Richardson's Imp. Lavender [3375], by Glei 

close second in the class.

old. Ex Ï
iR. A.

W e s t -

had purchased him 
in the meantime ;

Bros.' 
Choice 

Ever- 
standing

mItLv/ier, being a
In 1904. at the annual

and Shire Show, held m 1 CWde daK
to, Eel). 1st to 3ru, me champion vi 
horse was again T H Hussard s «allant Robe 
( imp.) 136581. At the Canadian National Ex

Toronto, 1904, the champion was Gra 
three-year-old colt, Baron 

a black son of Baron s

Canadian Clydesdale Graham
Koval
17846 ]. by 
last ing, 
second to the cham- 

his class,

Ü■_ - vf ■ ■ . • <1
1

feâS pion in 
while the same firm 
had the second- 

t hree - year- 
and sec-

hihition,
ham Bros ' first-prize 
Sterling (imp. ) 147231,
Pride, dam bv MacGregor.

At the International Live stock sh»* '" L ls 
in December. 1904, Canadian Llydesdales 

creditable record in pnzewinmng, 
the Toronto cham 

Baron

!;

: W
\M

prize 
old, first 
ond prize yearling 
colls, and the first- 

best

E>
cago,

for themade a very
the champion stallion being 
pion of the same year. Graham Bros.
Sterling, by Baron's Pride. They also captured 
the first award in aged stallions w ha),
Huron, another son of Barons Pi idt w me
also the first prize two year-old m, 1 airy King, 
yet another of the sons of Baron s 1 ru 
x carling section the first was a , • x
enirx of Graham Bros . Moncriefle Barone imp )

of Moncneffe Marquis, r 
of Prince <>f

prize
live Clydesdale stal- 

owned by the $lions
exhibitor.

\t the Ontario 
Fair, a t 
in Itecem 

1909, the first 
Ontario

11
Winter 
Guelph, 
lier,
t line the f 
Horse-breeders' As
sociât ion held their 

in connection 
Winter

mThis 
d or pari
ng behind 
le, but it 
i that do 
look well,
velopment
in giving 

the educa- 
that

al. Canadian 1
by

■a bay 
Prince of Carruchan. a
I 1767 1. son W alesson show 

w i I h
Lair, the champion 
Clydesdale stallion 
xvns C o w d e n ' s

(imp.)

« the<673 l and
Feb

annual Clydesdale 
Toronto, 
Galbraith and

In 1905. at the third
Show in the Repository.

, 3rd. the judges being Alex. was
John \ Boag. the champion tlcdesla
'.,i:i h & Richardson's hay four \ eai •
Gurtlx 14789], bv Cnssahianca. h> Ba -

*'th-1 r.rSi»]'

Shin*
m1 si uL-m P r i n c e 

196821. a bay four- 
vear-old son o f 
Lothinn Again, by 

I.othian,

say 
tter, as a 
is always

the han- 
ddition to 
should be 
art of the 
the wear 
and t hey 

he greater 
d especial- 
eaned, the 

The toes 
n tend to 
et become

The champion
1 '.Kir, was Graham Bros.’ Refiner 

in the three year-old class 
Huron's Pride, dam by MacGregor

In 1906. at the fourth annual Vlydesda e and 
Spring Show, the champion '.', r d .r,rl4l 

Hi N Richardson's imported ''“H" 1 ,v hav
............ r^r,Tr,h:,-

1906. Graham Bros

Lord 
shown by Graham- 
ltenfrew Co., Bed
ford Park.

son ofa bay

Hi1910.
t he Canadian Na
t ion a i

a i1 nwas
Gartly [4789].Baron

stallion, bay; foaled 1900 
( >nt

('olamhus.Richanlson. Exhibition.Imported by Smith «X 
Sire ( assabiârv .ilx desflale• 1 ' t in

if the famous 
National Exhibition in.V
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and first of all see that the sheep have 
strong feet and legs.
should stand well up on their pasterns.

good
If they are young, they 

If old,
allowance must be made for their age. but

Selecting* Breeding* Ewes.Toronto, in September, the champion Clydesdale 
stallion was Graham Bros.* first-prize aged horse, 
Mikado [11226], a splendid bay four-year-old son 
of Marcellus, by Hiawatha. First in the three- 
year-old class was
(imp.) 111225], a son of Baron’s Pride.

firm had the first-prize two-year-old colt in

The fall of the year is a very favorable season
Thefor one to make a beginning with sheep, 

surplus lamb crop is making its way to market ; 
breeders are turning off their older ewes, replac-

still other breed-

some
they should not be lame, sore or stiff.

The age of ewes which one will buy depends 
largely on the money one has to invest. Young 

one to three years, will cost considerably

Graham Bros.* Baron Ivy
The

ing them with younger stock; 
ers, for one reason or another abandoning the 
sheep industry entirely, are turning their whole

same
Baron Chapmanton [112281, by the same sire, 
and first for yearling colt with Royal Ruby, by 
Ruby’s Pride. The champion mare was the first- 
prize three-year-old filly, Dunmore Radiance 
(imp.) [22701], by Clan Chattan, exhibited by 
Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton.

ewes,
more than ewes over four years old, yet most 
ewes are useful breeders up to six or seven years, 
so that a less expensive start can be made with 

But, in buying them, one must ex-
Thus, there are manyflocks upon the market, 

favorable opportunities for a beginner to buy 
breeding females at, or almost at, his own prices, 
and, since the acquisition of a sufficient flock of 
ewes is the chief expense for beginners, there is 
really little debarring most men from embarking.

The question of breed r^eed cause the beginner 
in grades little or no trouble ; 
marked preference for high-grade ewes of a par
ticular breed, he will spend more time and money

old ewes.
amine the teeth of each one, and reject every one 
that lacks a good full mouth.

The large number of Clydesdale stallions im
ported to and bred in Canada have, we all know, 
had a splendid influence in improving the heavy- 
draft and general-purpose classes of horses in the 
country, and one explanation for the comparative 
scarcity of big horses on our farms and in our 

to have been the exportation of so

Substitution of Roots fop Con
centrates.

if one has a The object of certain feeding trials, as given in 
the New York Cornell Sta. Bulletin 268, was lo 
compare the value of the dry matter in mangels 
with that in silage and in grain. There were 
four groups of five cows each. The feeding 
period lasted six weeks, but the data do not in
clude the first week of each period. The mangels 
were estimated to be worth $4.50 per ton, and 
the silage $2 25.

In the experiments of 1907-8, ration 1 con 
sisted of hay, silage, Ajax flakes, corn meal, 
wheat bran and cottonseed meal. In ration 2, 
two pounds of mangels were substituted for each 
pound of silage. In ration 3, mangels were sub
stituted for one-half the grain ration. In 1908-9

rations were simi 
lar, but the grain 
ration consisted cf 
Ajax flakes, buck 
wheat middlings, 
corn meal, wheat 
bran and oil meal 

For the two 
years the total dry 
matter required for 
the production of 
one pound of milk 
fat on the hay,
grain and silage 
ration was 22.34 
lbs.; on the hay,
grain and mangel 
ration, 20.93 lbs . 
and on the ration 
wherein one-half of 
the grain was sub
stituted for silage 
and mangels, 22.02 
lbs. The average 
cost of one pound 
of milk fat on these 
rations was 20.7 
cents, 27.4 cents, 
and on 7 cento, rc 
spectively.

No conclusions 
were drawn as to 
the effect of the 
different rations on 
the live weight of 
the cows. One

cities appears 
many of our best mares and geldings in response 
to the high prices offered for that class. Another 

is the predilection of so large a propor- 
tidElbf our people for the light classes of horses. 
The call, however, for big, heavy horses is 
cotglng more general, because of the tempting 
priées prevailing for that class, as is indicated 
by'the uncommonly large number being imported 
and purchased for breeding purposes, and for the 
sale of their produce. There is a growing de
mand for larger sires than have been generally 
imported and bred, which is all right in so far as 
size can be had, combined with the proper quality 
of underpinning, but it would clearly be a mis
take to sacrifice clean, flat bone of the texture 
which is free from a tendency to grease or 
scratches, in order to secure greater size and 
weight, as the quality of bone above described is 
vastly stronger and freer from unsoundness or 
the tendency to other ailments than the round and 
meaty class of leg. 
are exceedingly well furnished with sound limbs 
and feet, the first desideratum in a horse of any 
breed or class. Writing on this point recalls an 
amusing incident which occurred in a meeting of 
the directorate of the Clydesdale Horse Associa 
tion in its early history, during a discussion on 
the question of disqualification from the prize- 
list on account of unsoundness. A prominent 
member of the Board had strongly contended 
that, even a blemish the result of an accident 
should disqualify a horse, as it was quite pos
sible, and even probable, that such a blemish 
might be transmitted to his offspring. The gen 
tleman was receiving little or no support for his 
contention, which was described by some as little 
short of an absurdity, when a mild member from 
the neighborhood of Guelph, whose sympathy is 
usually with the under dog in a fight, and who 
is gifted with a sense of humor, brought down 
the house and closed the debate by citing a case 
in his reading of a soldier who, on a battlefield, 
had lost a limb, and who afterwards married and 
became the sire of a son born with a 
leg.

' But, generally a beginnerin obtaining his flock, 
need not bo insistent on the point of breeding.re,

be he should select ewes that are fairlyHowever
uniform in size, color-marking and conformation, 
thus laying a foundation upon which he may 
pect to speedily construct a uniform and excellent

ex-

For the average farm, the mutton typeflock.
of sheep is preferable, so that, in selecting breed
ing ewes, one must, if at all possible, insist on a 
moderate degree of mutton form in his buying. 
A short neck; smooth, compact, broad shoulder ; 
wide-sprung ribs; wide, strong hack and loin, and 
a full leg of mutton should he sought.

The Clydesdales, as a rule.

-

ft
-

wooden

LIVE STOCK.
Meat Scarcity in Europe.

lOur Fnglish correspondence.)

The scarcity and high price of meat in con 
tinental countries is causing widespread unrest 
and revolt against tariffs on food products. Aus
tria seems to have suffered most severely, and the 
Vienna Chamber of Commerce recently appointed 
a delegation to investigate the free system of 
supply in Britain. In welcoming the delegates, 
a speaker for the London Chamber of Commerce 
stated that “England had made a greater study 
of the frozen meat problem than any other im
porting country in the world. By our special 
system of importation the great private meat 
companies have made almost perfect arrangements 
for the importation of frozen meat. Last year’s 
supply was of the value of ,L41,000,000. Not 
only is the question one of great commercial im
portance, but. a great national asset in providing 
cheap and wholesome food for the people of this 
country.*’

Liverpool has also fine facilities for handling 
frozen meat, and the delegates .Inspected the 
various storages, etc. In an address to the dele
gates the chairman of the meat-trade section of 
the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce strongly sup
ported free importation of food, because of its 
vast and enormous advantage to the people.

In returning thanks on behalf of the deputa
tion, a delegate stated that “when it became 
necessary for Austria, on account of its growing 
population, to study the question of meat im
ports. they looked first, to England, the country 
known all over the world as providing i ho best 
for its population. The English people were the 
ta-st fed in the world, and it was possible to 
provide the people with cheap food without doing 
harm to anybody.”

Yearling Hackney Fillym-r pound of dry mat
ter in mangels was 
considered equal to 
one pound of dry 

and a little more than equal to 
pound of dry matter in silage, but the cost

sS.âfeô Kxhihited hy W. Hogg Son, Thamesford, 
t )nt ario.

first at Western Fair, London. 1910.

with a long, scrawny neck, and with 
prominent shoulders, sway backs, or 

narrow, bare, loins, will bring 
grief to their buyer if they are used as founda
tion ewes.

matter in grain 
one
of ration 2 was considered too high to tie eco

Ewes
high.

'

Bf, tot ofa
8: : ■ 
flS-V. , .

nomical.
Estimating the average price of commercial 

feeding stuffs at $30 per ton, it would seem to 
be a safe assumption that 
mangels for $4 per ton, and thus reduce their 
feed bill very materially by the judicious use of 
mangels to replace one-half of the grain ordina 
rily fed in the ration.

If one buys aged ewes, especially, 
they are certain to be comparatively thin, which 
gives the purchaser every chance ; fat covers a 
multitude of faults in sheep, as in horses or cat
tle ; but emaciation magnifies any faults, so that 
if ewes are long-necked or rough shouldered natu
rally, these undesirable features strike one at 
first glance, and usually hit him so hard that he 
cannot persuade himself to buy such an animal. 
However, in such animals one must not expect to 
find the back well covered or 
Strength in the back, width in the loin and rump, 
and as much muscle as possible on these parts and 
in the leg of mutton, must be order of insistence.

■

farmers can raise

.

m
ml

Beet-top Poisoning*.
Professor Newsome, of the Colorado Agricul 

tural College, says that they are receiving re 
ports of stock dying from eating beet tops. Death 

to be due to two general causes : First, 
the presence of oxalic acid, which may cause sud
den death from paralysis of the heart 
start digestive troubles from which the animals 

The other cause is mold.

the loin thick.

seems
Depth of chest, wide-sprung ribs, width 

floor of chest, and thickness through at the el- 
the factors which make for constitu- 

With these, one likes to find a

on
or may

bows, are 
tional capacity, 
deep flank, which is indicative of the good feeder. 
A dense covering of wool over all the body, and 
especially on the belly, and a pink, clear, healthy 
skin, with nostrils free from any discharge, 
all desirable features, but if sheep have been 
shipped any considerable distance, one cannot al- 

expect to find the skin of the healthiest 
The eyes, too, should

be bright and clear, showing no heaviness

sometimes recover, 
which is most common when the weather is damp. 
Moldy tops should not be fed, and even tops in 
good condition should be fed carefully and in 
small quantities.are

The skill of feeders is sharply contrasted in 
One man will have stunted shoats,hog-raising.

wallowing in dung, consuming grain almost with
out end, and reaching market at nine to twelve 

His neighbor, with a moderate

ways
color, or the nose clean.■

5 ' ’ *

or
months of age. 
amount of well-proportioned meals, carefully fed 
with some forage and dairy by-products, has no 
difficultv marketing 200-lb. six-months singers

doadness.
In addition to size, type, form, constitutional 

and femininity, as exhibited in a capaciousvigor
middle', line head and trim neck, one must always
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Especially in districts surrounding manufactur

ing towns, rain water should never be stored in 
metal tanks, made of lead, sine, iron, or gal van 
ized iron, for the rain water is often distinctly

a< "ihe size of the tank is the next consideration. 

It should not only he large enough to contain the 
water collected from one shower, but it must hold 
at least one quarter of the yearly water supply 

In a country where the total rainfall would be
amount can be col 

water

wB

&I

1

IX

36 inches, only half that 
lected. Slight showers never reach the 
tanks, the rain water running off through the 
waste pipe or evaporating on the roof, and, dur 
ing heavy showers, part of the water 
the eavestroughing and over the ends where there 

However, 15 to 18 inches of

V \ \ v: -X

1 runs over
tk

jz is no spouting, 
rain is a considerable amount, and, gathered from 
the roof of a medium-sized cottage (35 square 
yards), it provides 3,200 gallons of water, or 9 
gallons per day. A tank should provide 3 cubic 
feet for each square yard covered by the roof, so 
that for such a cottage a circular tank should 
have the dimensions 4.8 feet diameter, and 6 feet 
deep, and a square tank should be 6 feet square 
and 3 feet deep. For all other circumstances it 
is very easy to figure out the dimensions of the 
tank.

<2 : AShB

c

m
Big farms could lay out rain-gathering area 

by making the surface of the ground impervious, 
and building tanks at the lower end, but this is 
a problem in itself.

Rain

ûCthXy /luaâü

and wellwater is exceedingly soft,
Its taste is mawkish andadapted for washing, 

objectionable, but this can be remedied by filtra
tion, and the water can be made quite palatable. 
There are numerous devices to perform such do- 

With or without filtration.mestic filtration, 
however, rain water is advisable from a hygienic 
standpoint, if properly collected.

'jOA

.1 VANDERLECK
nMacdonald College, Que.

the perforated surface (A), and, drop by 
drop water trickles in the small reservoir (B) 
This’reservoir (B) is connected by a syphon with 
reservoir (K), in the left half of the movable part

full of water, the 
water into

Alfalfa on the Hill.over
■THE FARM. An interesting demonstration of the value of 

alfalfa has lieen made on a farm now owned by 
Andrew Dodds, one of the directors of the East

The plot

5»

*At the moment B isII 11Rain-water Supply of the Farm, syphon empties suddenly all this 
„ ruin ........................ .. ,u„.d tor "w^.TnVrS,

to collect rain water the ^ p^tTn “represented m the sec

ond sketch And now the stackpipe from the 
roof is connected with the pure-water pipe going 

the tank, and for the rest of the shower pure 
is collected in the supply tanks.

the reservoir (K )

Middlesex, Ont., Farmers’ Institute, 
is a scant two-acre hillside corner, from which 
the crops had always lieen small and unprofitable, 
the chief return being a great deal of hard and 
vexatious labor in cultivation and harvesting. It 
is a clay-loam soil, and was seeded to alfalfa in 
spring, about 15 lbs. of seed per acre, with leas 
than a bushel of barley as a nurse crop. A very 
good catch was secured, and the stand has im 
proved each year, the present being the third 

Ten loads of alfalfa hay were secured in

purposes V
o. What is the best way 

farm Von aThese questions were asked by a farmer from 
Ontario and, as the answer is certainly of g0n- 

thought it advisable to publish 
article in one of our

A

into
«ileral interest, we

reply in the form of an
rain water

When the shower is over, 
gradually empties out, the 
heavier than the left half, and the apparatus re 

to its former position, and every

Tiltour
Pr‘Rain' Water .-Rain is condensed vapour; thus.

the moment the drops are formed is at 
In passing downwards through 
water takes up a proportion of

washes

mright half becomes season.
the three cuttings, and the field by the end of 
October was well covered again, 
have been so encouraging that this season Mr. 
Dodds has seeded another and a much larger hill

11The resultsvolves back
thing is ready for a new shower.

This apparatus is very simple, and can be 
made at such a low cost that all farmers should 

order such a separator.

rain at
solutely pure, 
the air, this rain
the gaseous constituents, but, besides, 
from the air all boating rmpurR.es whatever 

Therefore, the rain which first tans
LI Oil U1 LIlW5»t>

MMfield

ftvi 1 lyyy. wvi ni I. mil iThe pureTar.ks.their nature.
von La ins

Last spring we published a short item in "The 
Farmer's Advocate,” recording that several farm- 

in Middlesex County had tried the experiment 
of sowing crimson clover seed on the thin spots 
of their red-clover meadows to thicken up the 

Rome of our readers have lieen curious 
A note from R. IT Hard

lie built of brick, and, if under
the

trie largest, pi opoi
impurities. In the neighborhood of t°'™s

table substances, and. furthe , Th sub_
from the bodies of men and animals. -
stances, together with various ^o-organisms 

found in all ram water. In the country,
favorable, anil 

the moment it comes 
This roof, how

These tanks may
ground should be well puddled with clay o 
outside. The inside of the tank must be 
with Portland cement. These precautions

only to prevent the waste of rain wa- 
also to prevent the access of

ill W H. N £>
:#*

1*

or
ers

are

taken not 
ter by leakage, but 
ground water

■

Kite,
1mm

stand 
to know the result mm

a* A -a, XiX it. . n

■;;iATîXT
V-v jxare

circumstances are much more 
rain is sufficiently pure at

the roof of a building. . mRV

«......rzs„I biriln. decaying WU» ™Uer ” ' “

with this object in view the fi P
is used to wash the roof, and is not 

but allowed to
been patented to 

rain 
Rain

the
X

-AVA x ■;si*- :\

1down on 
ever.

\ \V- ^ lwL . x

I
/ V-, ' 7^ v

n*pTf* 7 \\ M\ -\ iX' ' ' x\X\ \ \X X Xi\ \ x\ ' \,x xXof X\ x x \X Xand, xX V ,t\\'> x tvIeach shower 
collected in the water tanks,

have

run \X\ \x
Vx V\“^'separation of dirty and pure 

here Roberts

Xx \away. 
arrange 
wa i er.
water Separator, 
which costs from $15 to 
shown in our sketches 
cost of only $5.

Xx \x \X\ V \and we will descrilæ V' 'the market, \ \of the best on
$30. but the simple form 

could be constructed at a

x \one \

' \
V \v

Vi .....1
r ■V .SEPARATOR 

a clear insight into the
principle of this apparatus, so that ?hr^’pieces 
Phmation will suffice It consists of ‘three
I U. and III . of which the parts
arc slationary, but part two > revolving
„S center (C). The right half oMUth| 

pan is heavier than the that under or
addition of an iron weig f jf) jn its low
dinarv circumstances, the righ _ sketch

position as represented m the jrst ^sKc ^

tins position, the stack P^tlie drainage pipe 
roof is directly connected with t shower

at the bottom. Thus, when O nl,
"'“VL” «na -Vtb h,. I

, the drainage system,
water supply.

RAIN WATER 

I he sketches give
sl!

Vv

Ft::.:;
V-

A-A V-fv -
Mf- \ mmA AV/Vi / ) \

y / /// x* y - '

rf}- y "ÿm, ^ I
\

" A* y \ "x \In mmm
Cf)îl IPS ,
tlip impurities from 
the roof, runs at once into 

does not pollute the
the apparatus.

pile it carelessly in t he barnyard, andworth $2.60 a ton applied green, can we afford to
(luring every shower have the little gents hiking off to the nearest creek mIf manure is

end the water runs
When entering
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' 'The only way 
found of de

termining saving 
in shrinkage was 
to leave some of
l he cheese out 
sale the storage 

in about 
con

room
I he same 
dit ion a s they 

in the old 
and

were
curing-room, 
comparing weights 
going into and 
coming out
s t orage, 
found the

Stonehouse White Rose.
First prize unit junior champion. Canadian National I x 

lired und exhibited by Hector Cordon I low irk Que

of
We

resultYearling Ayrshire heifer, 
hihition, Toronto, 1 til o favorable, if not. 

However, we are 
are at a great advantage over

perhaps, altogether conclusive, 
very sure that we 
factories not so equipped, even if it is not pos
sible to demonstrate the gain in dollars and cents.

though not a cure-a.ll, yet it

One of the plants visited in 19011 was 
Butter to., in 

cool

compared.
that of tiio ltronk Cheese and 
Hastings County, Ont., which equipped a 
curing room some three years ago, one part of 
the old room being partitioned off for a boxing 

and the curing chamber insulated accord
Instead of the

which it is not
gives the maker a chance to make a more 
form product . 
cheese in warm weather than was possible before; 
he can use less acid, and thereby cut out one of 
the chief faults of our cheese

uni
he can make a more mellow

loom
ing to up-to-date specifications, 
temperature rising up to HO degrees, as it used 
to do, the maker, Fd ward Carter, told the repre
sentative of " The Farmer’s Advocate ” that he 
found no difficulty in keeping it down to 58 de
grees , and. with a controllable curing tempera 
turc, he found it so much more satisfactory mak 
ing cheese that he would want quite a hit 
money to go hack to a factory without a 

" One never knows when

" One disadvantage to lie watched is not to 
let your maker freeze your cheese, give it some 
chance to ripen -around sixty is about right; al 
so, don't run m of ice or your cheese may mold 
In the fall, we a \ e to have a little fire to keep 
up t he circulat ion

" As for price m root cured cheese, it is just 
the same story as that of the bacon trade, 
take my bacon hugs io the station, and 
get the same price per hundred as the man with 
scrubs and yearling miw s .lust so with the 
cheese; outside of. perhaps a little quicker sale. 
we get no better j r r, i., ; our product than the 
old sun-scorched far i , i

'■ The pork-packei < k nli-t trumpet it ion in grow 
rhibuyers are doing 

1 building of cool -cur 
I hex say that 

i here are not enough

more 
cool 

1 he 
190 H

curing
weather c hanges in here,” he say s. and in 
the viold improved to an extent that indicated a

while the

room.

1
1the year before.gam of $300 over 

salesman, .las. Balcanquel, secures the top price 
Boring the cheese, one was quiteon the hoard, 

prepared to credit this statement, and convinced 
that if a premium were paid it would only have 
tieen light, the flavor being clean. and the te\ 
t ure smooth and fine. No mold to speak of was

ing bacon hogs ; ' 1 •
their best to hold h.u 
ing plants through tm , ,•.t 

our board, for exam; ,
cool cured cheese to make ^. purnte class of it 
I do not believe that is
cheese to sell the poor ul u,l l.uv any kind of 

a cheese when the price is

Ice is stored by the patrons.
There are 70 patrons, 

a load lill the chamber. Quito 
a few of the patrons are cooling their milk 
Some .interest ing details about cool-curing at this 
factoi v have been furnished by the secretary, A 
I Huffman, whose letter we quote below :

' 'I he season of 1905 was. in our locality.

met with here, 
each une drawing a load
it in 1 1 2 va ki 11

on

They use the good

:

Experience with Casein at Ker- 
wood Creamery.

In view of the e(Torts that have lately been 
made by one or two American companies dealing 
in dried casein to convert Canadian cheese far 
tories into creameries or skimming stations, with 
casein manufactured from the skim milk, we are 
fortunate in being able to place before our read- 

few facts from the experience of a careful
pro- 
and

ers a
and competent creameryman, Wm. Waddell, 
prietor of the Kerwood combined creamery 
cheese factory. This filant, usually makes both 
butter and cheese during the summer, every pa 
iron having the lilierty of changing over when 
ever he pleases.
received to be made into butter 
owing to the relatively low price of cheese,this part 
of the factory was closed down at the end of Aug 
ust. Previously equipment for the making of casein 
had been installed, and its manufacture was com 

Patrons who wished got their 
The others were paid

Both whole milk and cream are
This summer,

menccd Aug. 8th. 
skim milk hack as usual, 
for their skim milk at the rate of 15c. fier cwt. of 
whole milk, equivalent to about 15 cents fier 90 
pounds of skim milk, 
it came old of the skim milk devoted to casein 
making, and was thus at the creamery man's 

During August, 4,000 pounds of

If there was any wastage

ex 
driedpense.

casein was made from the skim milk from 12.1,-
lt sold for 7 cents000 pounds of whole milk 

a pound, and the proceeds amounted to $280.00, 
of which $184.50 went to the patrons in payment 
for the skim milk, leaving $95.50 to pay

for labor, fuel and acid, plus inter
the

creameryman
est and depreciation on an investment of $000

not have to includethis case did(which in
separators, as it would in the case of an ordinary 
cheese factory converted to a casein filant). F.x 

were further reduced by using exhaust 
for drying the casein during the 

of churning. This would not Im

penses
steam
time
feasible at a cheese factory converted into a skim 

At this rate. Mr. Waddell figures
ink ing

ming station.
that, while he stands to lose nothing In

neither is there any particular protit 
A cheese factory turned over

he thinks, afford to pay 
the

incase i n
to ait for him.

casein plant could not,
15 cents for 90 pounds of skim milk, unless

As a matter ofprice of casein were increased.
have heard of one factory that is sa ;dfact, we

season of rapid growth, and also at times of gre.i 
warmth. The result was abundant pasture 
penally clover, and. as a result, a large flow 
milk. Our maker lost control of the situation 
and during the hottest part of the season 
cheese began to develop had llavors after stand 
mg on the shelves for some time, 
inspector visited the factory, and he called in Mr 
Publow. but neither one seemed able to cope wi'h 
the difficulty, or. rather, suggest remedies that 
would enable the maker to co|ie with the tlilli 

The result was a loss of several hundred

We cannot vouchto he paying only eight cents 
for this, however.

It will lie seen, therefore, that the Kerwood 
is especially adapted to produce casein 

What do its patrons think of the 
About 40 of them started in August.

ing informs us that it was a complete failure, so 
far. at least, as his own farm was concerned. 
Fit her the seed never germinated, 
frosts during May and early 
nipjied it off.
have given a better account of it self

or else the
June must have creamery 

We expected red-clover seed would economically
business.
allowing their skim milk to be made into casein. 
Since then the number has decreased, till now 
there are not over twenty-five who do not take 
their skim milk, instead of the 15 cents per 90

This may he partly

The (list ru t

THE DAIRY.
pounds of skim milk, 
plained by the fact that quite a number of pa
trons in former years have been in the habit of 
turning over from cheese to butter at this sea 

to have the skim milk at home.

ex
cully .
dollars to the patrons of the factory and the 

I may here say that he had
Overrun in Milk and Cream.
The overrun from cream is several per cent

The reason
maker's prestige, 
made for a number of years in a factory less than 
two miles away, and his cheese was, if anything.

He, however, had the ad van-

larger than the overrun from milk, 
for this is that in making flutter from cream it 
is not necessary to take the loss of fat in the 
skim milk into the account.

son, in order 
Still, it is evident that they cannot tie enamored 
of the casein-and-whey proposition; 
is the case at this creamery, how much is to be 
said (from the patron's standpoint) of convert
ing cheese factories into skimming stations, pos
sibly in a few years to find the business discon
tinued. and the skimming and casein equipment at 

If some of our cheese .factories need

above the average, 
tage of a good curing-room, though not of cool 
curing by means of ice. 
at that time our curing-room was a frame si rue 
ture, very good in its way. hut raised some dis
tance from the ground, anil painted red, while it 
was in the same building and closely adjoining 
the make-room, which would have a tendency to

and. if such

Also, I may say thatThe overrun from cream is usually about 20.0 
per cent., and for milk about 15.0 per cent. On 
this account it is possible to manufacture butter 
from c.eam cheaper than from milk, if both are 
paid for on the butter-fat basis.

A second reason for the cream patron receiv 
ii\jr more than the milk patron, is that the cream 
patron has done the skimming on the farm, and 
relieved the factory of this work. It has been

a discount ?
to lie converted into creameries, well and good, 
hut by all means let ns keep the skim milk to 
feed—or demand a much higher price for casein.

raise its temperature.
" The following season. a new maker, by a 

more careful selection of the milk as it came into 
the factory, freed the cheese from ils more ohjec 
t ionable features, hut there were times when the 
grease would run from the cheese to the shelves 
and it was necessary to procure ice to temporari 
1 v reduce the temperature

" From this you will see that any progressive 
factory would lie ripe for a remedy for this state 
of affairs, so that when Mr Somerville, of the 
Department of Agriculture, agitated the matter, 
the more progressive patrons pushed it through, 
and t lie following season saw us equipped with.

I think, an up-to- 
date curing-room 
with ice-house at
tached built after 
plans supplied by 
the Department

patron can be placed onproposed that the cream 
the same basis as the milk patrons, by multiply

cream
Cool-curing1 at the Bronk Factory.

ing the pounds of fat delivered by the 
patron by 1.03. This will reduce the cream fat 
to milk fat, or give approximately the pounds of 

milk from which the cream was

In the course of our inquiry, commenced a
to ascertain the ex 

where cool-curing
year ago this past summer, 
perience of cheese factories

had been provided, we v isited a good many 
could he conveniently de 

after

fat in the rooms
more factories than
scribed within a reasonable length of time 
the visits were made, as our several trips of ti 
spection were all taken in midsummer, when the 
effect of cool-curing could tie best observed

skimmed.
I do not think it is possible for a farmer to 

obtain more merchantable butter from a given 
amount of cream by churning at home in the farm 
churn than is obtained from the same cream at 

The yield will probably be greater
and

a creamery.
at the creamery than at the farm, because larger 
churnings are made ; the losses are smaller, and 

in buttermilk and waste do not 
much in the large as in a small 

I do not think you can come to a 
satisfactory conclusion by attempting to

these losses
amount to so
churning.

' ' The cost 
remodelling o u r 
plant was about 
$900. This in 
eluded taking out 
the floor of the 
curing-room, lev 
idling the surface 
to the same level 
as the make 
room, putting in 
cement floor, in 
sulat ing curing 
room, and put
ting up the ice 
house.

very
churn a portion at the factory and then at the 
farm, comparing the results of the two churn 

This would lie all right if large churnings

of

tngs.
were made.

Under present regulations concerning the 
position of butter it is not possible to obtain an 
overrun of 25 jier cent., no matter what the test 
of the cream is or the expertness of the butter 

An overrun of 20 per cent, is about all

com

maker
that it is possible to get at the present time and 

This is the overrun frommake legal butter.
; the overrun from milk will be several per 

this.—I Prof. Farrington. in
cream 
cent. less than 
Hoard's Dairyman
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Gold-medal Cream.Making- « -1# /tie too reticent to ohCanadians may
''themselves persistently into the gaze of the 

they have a happy faculty of serenr-h 
fore at opportune times to remind 

that in most things agricult ur 
premiership is no idle

•v,trade

their competitors
al Canada’s ^
Vftunt. ^,tanadian dairy cattle were not on ex 
Chl««0' tQ remind our cousins that we are
hibition, lhe (irst rank, the Farmers’ Dairy
dairyme Toronto took the gold medal awarded 
C°"fortified cream, amongst thirty competitors, 
,or,C?T highest honors in the Canadian section,

, standing seventh in the open class for certi- 
f"®,ilk at that show, amongst over 80 cone 
fie?. ™rs which is peculiarly distinctive when it 
if remembered that these products were 21 hours 

Transportation to Chicago, thus being heavily 
Eadfclppcd on account of the handling in ship-

mmS
I

claim to
recent National Dairy Show in IgfAQNS JpSMKE 1

*59 1W.

PLy1*1'Lr

a «s-v:

i

' §S

ping.

4 standard product is more than commonly m-
* twesting Mr. Gooderham has 200 acres of land

Th rents 150 more, making an entire farm of 
“5 acres He milks about 00 head of cows the 
year round, about half of them pure-bred Hol- 
steins and the other half Holstein grades, 
lairv building cost about $7,000, and is 
rnmnlete. The barn is 100 x 150, with three 
sil0sP well finished inside and out, making an at
tractive layout. The place is run to make 

and, while it does not pay a large in- 
the investment, yet it does pay all run- 

which are considerable.
at 3.30 morning and 

wash all the

were
.

Impressing the Lessons at the Fairs.

An exhibit from the Simcoe ^
, • o nr) snmved and unpruncd and unsprayed trees,contained apples from pruned and sprayea, ana f

gree only, without reference to their performance,
IZs foolish as the man who marries a girl oa
account of her “ family.

Performance should be placed first , pe< >gcee
next, and good looks may be accepted as a prize
packet, a pleasant “ extra.”

The boxes of apples 
The hoops in front

show different ways

His
very Co plant in Toronto by 9 p. m. that night. Pour 

quart bottles of milk and four pints of cream 
were packed in a specially-made bo . I he box
was lined with galvanized iron as igh as the 
bottles, and wire casing used to hold the bottle 
m place. Between the bottles cracked ice was 
placed, and just above them, in a i basket-1 ike wire 
net 10O pounds ice was put. Holes in the 
tom provided drainage. Ivan C Weld of the 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. 
who had charge of the competition, P^nounced 
this Canadian package the most practical o 
that appeared.

The Farmers’ Dairy Company handle all the 
certified milk put up at the Gooderham P arm. 
«ml are meeting with a brisk deman , k
prices, of necessity, are about 50% hlffr*r “ 
those in the ordinary trade. Thus we see.that a 
first-class product is appreciated in the marki_ . 
It pays to present the best in the lies P
the buying public.

money, 
terest on 
ning expenses.

Discouraging? Manure in Milk.
Writing from Denmark, J. H. Monrad reports 

that the authorities in München—wherever that is 
denature all milk which has been shown to 
contain manure sediment, so that all mi
shows signs of sediment on the \°uTed by
half pint bottle within one hour, 13 denatured1 by 
coloring it red with eosin. The effect, £s b«on 
that, while from April to September 31st 1907 
29% of the samples taken were condemned, 

reduced to 7% in 1909.

milked !The cows are
night. Before milking, two men 
cows from the hook-bones back, the first washing 
the thighs and rumps particularly, and the sec-

P'our men do the milk- 
hours at each time. They 

After milk-

C.,

ond, the milk vessels, 
ing, taking about two 
wear clean white coats and aprons, 
ine each cow, the milker at once 
side the stable, whence a boy takes it imme
diately to the dairy. Before going to anothev 

the milker washes his hands in a carbolic-aci 
thus thoroughly cleaning them.

Mr Gooderham has a specially-devised 
trivance for preventing dirt getting into the 
milk. This is a spittoon-like lookingVT^er 
which fits into the top of the pail. 1 h®rh he 
surface has quite a large opening, into which the 
attendant milks. In the lower surface is an or 
fire, over which is stretched two thicknesses 
fine-mesh cheesecloth, through which the milk 
strained as it enters the pail 

Mr. Gooderham’s plan is

carries it out-
■

hi
cow, 
solution, was

con-

G ARDEN S ORCHARD.
Growing Popularity of New 

Zealand Cheese.
Writing from Bristol, E. D. Arnaud comments 

M 0 lows on the demand for Canadian cheese. 
While his remarks do not quite col"c,dennW'^ 
other views submitted front time to time on the 
Canadian export cheese trade, we pass
alone for consideration . f■ There is very little demand this season for

-.........

ssrAf n,„ i= we.......««'"s*
as last year the best description of Canadian 
"in?Use in make, and the ^nk^e on resh- 
landcd parcels abnormal Allowances ny 

do not compare 
New Zealand factories.

into this port every
is the growing popu 

instanced by the 
the previous 

There

Government Demonstration 
Orchards.
of 1909 the Minister of Agricul-

J ames
IPifIn the spring

lure for the Province of Ontario, Hon

order to get some knowl-

|have the milk 
to 42 degrees within two minutes 

after it comes from the cow. To accomplish 
this, a hoy brings the milk as soon as drawn to 
the dairy. Here it is poured into anothei 
specially contrived strainer which has in its b • 
tom a laver of absorbent cotton, and two layers 
of cheese cloth, through which the milk is filtered 
on its passage to the cooler. As i C<>1 
the receiving strainer, the milk either Passes 
the Separator or the cooler, and from the corder 

directly, by force of gravity, to t

to Duff,
tion, re the proper

fruit tr6^ea“ tQ which this important source 
the farmers of Ontario was nog- 

orchards of the County

themcooled
ing
edge of the 
of revenue for

1

HI

*

of the
of s.mcoe was made by Mr. McIntosh of the
Department, under instructions tbe ^ take
the result of his report was a decision to tak 

a number of orchards for demonstration pur- 
Starting with the County of S.mcoe, six 

various parts of the

lected, a survey

to
overfavorably with 

Less col- 
sea-

dian factorymen 
allowances by 
ored cheese is coming

A noticeable feature 
laritv of New Zealand cheese, as Absorption of some 6.000 tons over

contact with the season, w.tho.it;ve demand for Cana 
220 season, ‘ m spite of the^.gh

ruling in other departments oi me

poses.
orchards were selected in ,
County situated on leading county roads, a large 
sign being erected at each with the words Gov- 
ernment Demonstration Orchard. The woi k oi 
demonstration was under the direct charge f L 
F Metcalf, of the Department - Agricu ture 
office in Collingwood. The conditions under 
which the orchards were taken over were 
the Government was to supply experts to do the 
pruning, spraying and packing; also to supply’ the 
spraying material and spraying outfit, the owner 
of the orchards to supply the team used during 
the spraying operations, men to man the pumps 
the exerts" hem handling the nobles) drawing 

off the brush, manuring and plowing the land.
after periodical cultivating as often m 

until the last of June, when a cover

:it goes 1
fling frame, where it is bottled at once 
immediately to the cool room l he co.°T ‘
constructed very much like a cool curing —

and in it the temperature remains a

■■

1
I

son.

room,
degrees at all t imes.

All im,dements that come in 
milK are given 1 è hours of 1 ‘xc steam f 
degrees), thus thoroughly sterilizing handling prices 

This is the regular routine of ’edk hann ng

“ ................... . '"»•
the implements 
hour before he- 

Thus, one 
turning out

8

m

-yFirst, Looks Last. ■
i

Performance
The dairyman

good looks instead
performance, is just as Joolish^ H.
marries a girl for her K adding that the with
Monrad, in Hoard s dairyman,^^Id J ^ necessary

nets received the very same 
out. with the one exception that 
that day were boiled for half an 
ing placed in the
might say that every day they are 
gold-medal products at this dairy arm.

These exhibition samples were 
farm by 4 p. m., and reached the

who selects his cows according 
of according to their 

whoto their
steaming oven.

thebottled on 
Farmers’ Dairy

who buys cowsdairyman ■
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Very valuable, also, to a horticulturist or 
apiarist are the several conventions held in To
ronto during the show, 
growers' Association meet on Nov. 16th am! 17th, 
the Ontario Beekeepers on Nov. 16th, 17th and 
18th, and the Ontario Horticultural Association 
on Nov. 17th and 18th. These conventions, to
gether with the show, are ar. eye, ear and mind 
opener to anyone, even if not practically inter
ested in fruit, flowers or bees. Practically single- 
fare rates may be obtained on either the coupon 
or the certificate plan. Be in Toronto the third 
week of November, and take the wife and family 
along.

crop was to be sown, which in the majority of 
cases was buckwheat; also to board the Govern
ment men during operations. The work of prun
ing, spraying and packing was carried out by W. 
F. Kydd, of Simcoe, and Thos. Rogers, of Forest. 
The modus operand! was, first to scrape off all 
the loose bark, which was done by the owner; 
then just before the leaves began to show the 
first spraying was done, which consisted of the 
“lime-and-sulphur" solution, in the proportion of 
1 to 10 of water; then followed the pruning; the 
second spraying was done immediately after the 
blossoms had fallen, and consisted of lime-and- 
sulphur solution, 1 to 40, and 3 lbs. of arsenate 
of lead to the barrel added. In all the orchards 
a few trees were left for demonstration purposes, 
which on certain days, as widely advertised, were 
pruned and sprayed in the presence of the farm
ers assembled, when appropriate explanations were 
given. In the first of the general sprayings the 
amount of solution used was about 4 gallons to 
the tree, and in the second spraying about 5 
gallons to the tree was used. Only two spray
ings were given, but the work was most thor
oughly done. The net results now obtained show 
most satisfactory results in all cases, two of 
which will suffice to indicate the vast improve
ment in quality of fruit and high prices obtained; 
also the very low percentage of culls.

From the orchard of John Osborne, Dunedin, 
containing 50 trees, there was gathered 102 bar
rels of firsts, 21$ barrels of seconds, and 15$
barrels of culls. The prices obtained were : For 
all firsts and seconds of winter varieties, $3.00 
per barrel; for summer and fall varieties, $2.50 
per barrel; for culls, 75c. per barrel. The total 
revenue from this orchard was $313.45 ; the total 
expense, including cultivation, scraping, pruning, 
spraying, picking, packing, barrels, etc., $129.22; 
leaving a net profit of $184.23. The best pre
vious year's revenue from this orchard was $50.

From the orchard of W. Hamilton, at Colling- 
wood, containing 192 trees, there was gathered 
160 barrels of firsts, 6 barrels of seconds, and 
21$ barrels of culls; besides 30 barrels of wind
falls, for which was received $1.75 a barrel; the 
others all selling for the same prices as above 
mentioned. The total revenue was $548.12, and 
the total expense, as above enumerated, minus 
the packing of the 30 barrels of windfalls, 
$287.26, leaving a net profit over all of $260.86.

When it is considered that this is an off year 
for apples, the above showing must be taken as 
an Indication of the wonderful results that would 
follow were systematic priming and spraying 
universally carried out. One of the big items of 
expense in these orchards was the heavy work of 
pruning, which, for future years, if properly at
tended to, will amount to very much less. That 
the work will have far-reaching results, was evi
denced by the great interest manifested by the 
groups of farmers that attended the demonstra
tions, and. if so, the money will have been well 
spent. That the quality of the fruit shipped 
was first-class, was best expressed by the pur
chasers of the output, Messrs. McDougal & 
Evans, who, on arrival of a consignment at Port 
Arthur, wrote Mr. Kydd, who had charge of the 
picking and packing, saying, “ It is certainly a 
credit to you to be able to put up such fine 
fruit. "

An Acre of Peppers.
The accompanying illustration of a piece of 

peppers was taken on Ridge Hall I ruit I arm, 
Essex Co., Ont. The proprietor, E. E. Adams, 
raises peaches, tomatoes, cantaloupes, etc., grow
ing, among other crops, half an acre to an acre 
of green and red peppers, this year having a full 

Particulars as to culture and proceeds 
have been very kindly furnished 
Adams, from whose letter the body of this article 
is quoted :

The soil is a sandy loam, natural drainage 
(being 42 feet to water), kept in good fertility 
by the use of barnyard manure, as well as by 
applications of pulverized sheep manure, 
chased from feeding companies in Illinois, and ap
plications of 200 pounds of sulphate of potash 
and 400 pounds of acid phosphate per acre each 
season, and in dry season watered by Skinner 
system of irrigation, which consists of a series of 
iron pipes, seven feet above ground, taken from 
a main at one side of the field, and lateral pipes 
45 feet apart, each lateral throwing a fine shower 
25 feet, and shifted to throw two ways by a 
patent union near the main, and the water 
pumped into the system by a gasoline pump and 
engine, combined. Small nozzles are placed four 
feet apart in the lateral pipes.

Plants are started under glass about first of 
March, and when in the fourth leaf are trans
planted into flats 1x2 feet 
plants run about 60 to the flat, 
of June, flats are taken to the field, and the earth 
is cut each way of the flat, and plants are 
planted in shallow furrows made by a small 
shovel attachment to a cultivator, which is run 
over the ground previously marked out in rows 
three feet apart. I plant about 20 inches apart 
in the row. and the varieties used are Chinese 
Giant, Ruby King, Neapolitan, and a small vari
ety, the name of which I do not know, is used 
for red stock for pickling purposes, the others 
mentioned being ■ grown and sold green, and are 
used mostly by Italians and Syrians, who know 
how to prepare them for use. Canadians have 
not taken to them as yet to any great extent.

About once a week these are cultivated with a 
fine-toothed cultivator, and hoed about every two 
weeks during the growing season, up to August 
1st, when no further hoeing is required.

I have not taken the trouble to figure up the 
average yield in baskets or bushels per acre, but 
the usual cash returns will run from 200 to 500 
dollars per acre, depending largely upon how the 
business end of the matter is handled.

The market for peppers in Canada is not large, 
and during the last month I have found diffi
culty in disposing of them. Apparently, August 
and September are the only two months in which 
any profit can be madfe from them.

The Ontario fruit-

acre.
by Mr.us

THE FARM BULLETIN.pur-

A Significant Move.
One of the most significant, as well as one of 

the most hopeful, signs of the times is the resolve 
of the annual conference of the theological grad
uates of Queen’s University to devote an entire 
session at its next meeting to the discussion of 
the problems of the country church, 
the intellectual, social and moral relations of the 
country are concerned, no problems range in im
portance or significance with the problems that 
confront the country church. Other agencies are 
at work to improve country conditions. 
Farmers’ Institutes and Women’s Institutes are 
doing something, 
tributing something, 
its little to keep the light of culture burning 

Rural telephones, rural mail delivery,

-6SAs far as

The

in size, and the 
About the first

The public library is con- 
The public school is doing

brightly.
and, in a few happily-situated neighborhoods, 
electrical power, are doing something to relieve 
the depressing conditions that hitherto have gone 
to make country life dreary enough.

of these, nor all of them combined, compare
But no

one
in opportunity or power with the country church 
that is alert to its advantages and duty, 
the last analysis, the country church must head 
in this work.
It is hers to impress her membership with the 
conception that they must vitalize the lives of 
the men and women with whom they mingle, or 

themselves counterfeits, shams, who are ut-

In

Her message is to the inner life.

own
terly lacking in the spirit of Him who gave him
self freely to the social environment in which He 
lived.
way by which men could pass through this life 
by avoiding or suppressing the instincts of their 
social life, to a country of which rapture was the 
most conspicuous characteristic. If there is any
thing that. He taught with unmistakable clear
ness, it is that Christianity means service—a 
service that endeavors to meet the claims of the 
social nature, els well as the claim of what is 
often called the spiritual nature, 
deal of truth in the statement that missions is a

It is also true that

He did not come to show a safe and eetsy

There is a

church's main business, 
duty, like charity, must begin at home. No mat
ter, therefore, what a church’s record may be in 
missionary activity, it must be set down a fail
ure if it fails to minister to the full social and

This is

Horticulturists, Toronto, Next 
Week!

Despite the fact that the present year is a 
poor one for apples, it is declared that both the 
quantity and quality of the fruit at the Ontario 
Horticultural Exhibition will surpass last year’s 
showing.
Lawrence Arena, and two-thirds of those along 
the other, are being removed to make room for 
increase of exhibits.

spiritual needs of its own community, 
emphatically true of the country church, 
our synods and presbyteries and boards wake up 
to this fact, they cannot overtake their unmis
takable and unavoidable duty. Why theological 
colleges and bodies of clergy generally should 
have ignored this problem so long, passes ordi
nary comprehension, 
should prove of surpassing interest.

York Co., Ont.

Till

All the seats along one side the St.

A feature that should in
terest ladies greatly will lie the demonstration in 
cooking fruits and vegetables.

This session at Queen's 
O C

Two New Colonization Booklets.
" New Ontario, Canada,” and ” Dairying in 

Ontario, Canada,” are the respective titles of 
two new booklets of colonization literature, fresh 
from the presses of the King’s Printer 
former describes the fine farm lands in New On
tario, ” easy to reach, easy to purchase," quotes 
many settlers’ opinions, and sets forth the easy 
and simple homestead conditions, 
templating a change of location should not miss

“ Dairying in Ontario" 
is a presentation in new form of much informa
tion familiar to farmers in Old Ontario, being 
calculated to interest, impress and instruct pro
spective immigrants.
from experience, and contains some useful data. 
Many of the experiences cited will be familiar to 
readers of " The Farmer’s Advocate," from the 
files of which they seem to 
copiously gleaned, 
had on application to 
rector of Colonization, Parliament 
Toronto.

The

Anyone con-

sending for this booklet

It abounds in facts drawn
»

been ratherhave
Both publications may he 

Donald Sutherland. Di- 
Buildings,

The necessity for revising live-stock transpor 
tat ion rates in Ontario and Quebec having been 
brought to the attention of the railways some 
time ago by the Board of Railway Commission- 

result of complaints filed in respect toers, as a
the rates to Smith’s Falls and Montreal, all the 
old tariffs have been Consolidated into one. Ibis 
has resulted in some slight advances and reduc- 

The new rates became effective Septemberl ions.
12th, 1910Peppers as a Commercial Crop
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He said, to pro-hitting the nail on the head, 

duce cheese for the great 13. P.—the British public 
who eats great chunks of cheese to

him what he

mg bull is Merry Stamp, bred by the late Sir H. 
II Smiley, Bart., in the north of Ireland. lour 
of his bull calves made the handsome average ot 
£147 10s.

Our Scottish Letter. |—the man
each of his three meals. Give 
wants and he will pay you well for your labor. 
The connoisseur is an admirable person, and lu - 
fils his own duties, but it is the British pub ic 
who make the producers' work profitable K. u 
Drummond, of the National School of Dairying, 
has made quite a number of experimental cheese 
of different types, and submitted them to experts. 
They have approved of them, and it is quite 
dent that the makers in Scotland can meet 
demands of the public, provided the public make 
quite clear what they really desire. For Pan
ada, the broad fact is that, at the moment she

market with cheese which 
with the average prod-

" SCOTLAND YET.”

PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.
During the past month we have been living in

an atmosphere of high prices We have seen a ARGENTINE DEMAND UNSETTLED.
Shorthorn bull calf sold for ^How iOUg this extraordinary buoyancy in the
gelding sold for 225 gs andl a C»ydescale filly market may continue, is a point to

ssrrf-.... r»
ti»™ shASt,rr;. «

state. The country seems to be in a bad con
dition with foot-and-mouth disease, and control

to be of the feeblest char-

sales,
Augusta
finer-looking cattle, no 
went for prices no more

in this, and breeders should not forget 
of the New York Mills sales, and the 

sale of 1879.

is supplying the home 
competes on equal terms 
ucts of the Scots dairies.

is danger 
the lessons 
Dunmore i. 
these 
feel it 
is good
of its breeding, 
merit spells disaster.

The prices recorded at
events have never come back, and many of such with great promptitude,
is well they should not do so. A pet lgr ' reports to British stock upon the re-

when the ^‘^/. ^‘^thouî mdTv'dual port of an outbreak of this dise^e in Yorkshire.
A 1 g 7 000 miles away, while they winked at its ex

istence within their own borders, and allowed 
affected cattle to come into the public markets in 
Buenos Ayres, without let or hindrance On the 
whole, Shorthorn breeders will do well to make 
hay while the sun shines, to work while the day 
lasts, for it will not always be midsummer.

and Creamery Meetings 
at Guelph.

Cheese
which the ” run ” is at 

The tribe was founded
Instead of the district dairy meetings that 

have been held at various points in Western On
tario of recent years, where cheesemakers and a 
few patrons assembled to discuss tppics suggested 
by the season’s work, it has been thought well 
to have a change this year, by holding, during 
the Winter Fair at Guelph, one central meeting, 
at the Dairy School, in Guelph, on Wednesday. 
December 7th, at 1.30 p. m. This wUl corre
spond to the creamery meeting, held at the same 
place and hour on the following day. No set 
programme will be adhered to at either meeting, 
but lists of questions are suggested for discus- 

Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor for
short report on 

instruction work in 1910.

The family upon 
present is the Augustas, 
by the late James Bruce, of Inverquhomery, on 
a Southern foundation. The deceased gentle- 

who was one of the ablest breeders
Aberdeenshire, believed in the tribe, and

He found his

everman, 
known in
kept gradually improving them. .
master sire at last in Waverley, a bull bred in Horse-breeding seems
Aberdeenshire by A. Strachan. Mr. Bruce him- jng as shorthorn-breeding.
self said the bull was not perfect, but he sup- Clydesdales have been exported from the begm 

what the Inverquhomery cattle lacked, and n;ng 0f the year up to now, and there wil 
results have been more than ample justifica- furthcr exports before the year is ended. ine 

the confidence which Mr. Bruce reposed Clydesdale has by far the most extensive export 
He was used freely at Inverquhomery, trade but, for work horses, the Shire is selling

well Mr. Truman, of the Pioneer Stud Farm, 
the Short- Bushncll, 111., purchased a Shire gelding at the

----------- - Crewe sales last week for 225 gs. This is an
been aaaea to vue u.^. The Augustas stepped extraordinary price for a gelding, but no dount 
to the front, and in the female line they are the the buyer means the horse as an advertisement 
most highly-prized Shorthorn tribe to-day. The and that is quite good business. We have nau 
bulls seen at the Northern sales of the race have, great 8aies of horses at I,an ark, and notable 
as a rule had little to commend them, and they enough figures have been realized. Two ol tnese

not commanded any enhanced prices on ac- have been named, and foals at such figures woui^ Poultry at the Winter Fair.

S greatlT and ft is sometimes difficult to 11876. have already been hired or 1913 Noth ^bcr. and on these stiver cups,
determine why there should tie such variations. ing m the least degreeapproachingthishas ever p besides ttacomlng Fair, which
S“h“heJ «. Woatsid., ftr.chio, b.,or. occurred Vr 6th to »tb^

S.EiurcfHEfLn ??. «.* ”„To, SS" lawVXruôô o, ZÎ

EBrErEZrEHE ISSSrSS'H
causeway, made the great average o ‘ m“ . . After all, the horse-breeding t exhibits will thus compete for prizes worth
6d., one of them, a dark-roan bull ca , g and q 1 soived Let the Government nearly $5 000, or about one dollar for each ex-
the extraordinary figure of 1.800 gs the highest probiem is ea y horses, and the farm- hibit OIf the number shown last year,
price ever paid for a bull calf John W.lsom pay . rm™r.U« K In spite of the some- try exhibitors are requested to make
Pirriesmill, Huntley. hadlO bull c^v^ ,n the eJbat‘^proved tone in agricultural circles, the their cntfies with the secretary before Monday.

“ 2I“

08 on r* This was a most remarkable leave him a profit. JNoooaysale The P^rHesmiU bul, calves were nearly all for the army if the prices offered by the War 
first-rate mellow reds or dark roans. They showed Office leave no profit.
breeding, and were a genuine good kit, sold on qANadïAN CHEDDARS SELLING AS WELL 
their merits, and on nothing else. Mr. Wilson is AS SCOTS.
one of the beat and most unassuming of all tne spoken of the improved tone in agricul-
Northern Shorthorn breeders. But he has the circles but this is a relative term. In
right kind of cattle. The bulls which have done t dairy tr'a(ie the outlook is rather gloomy, 
him so much good are both home-bred and well ^ market for Cheddars is quiet, and at Kilmar-
colored. On Thursday there was a Joint sale at cheese Show, which closed yesterday, no

158 head made the splendid aver- nock ab()Ve 58s. per cwt of 112 lbs.
The highest price was 420 P h ddJ?g It ja difficult to account for this, 

bull calf bred by the fact' i8 attested by those who ought to
that there is no longer a margin of 6s^ or 

between homemade and Canadian 
Since May, 1910, they have

without advantage to the 
here are alive to the

HORSE-BREEDING FLOURISHES.
to be almost as flourish- 

About 1,300 head of

plied 
the 
tion for
in him. He was useu ireeiy «.u auvü* quuvuio. j, 
and when the herd was dispersed, shortly before 
Mr. Bruce’s death, a few years ago, the Short- 

interest discovered that a new family had 
added to the breed.

sion.
Western Ontario, will give a 
cheese and creamery
Among other prominent jnen expected to be pre^ 
ent and take part, are * "

horn
_u Prof. Dean. Geo. A. Put- 

Geo.^H. Barr, G. G. Publow, Prof. R. Har-nam,
court, and Prof. S. F. Edwards.

have
count, of their breeding.

M

|
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gs. Ferguson’s Ayrshire Sale.

Lambton County’s first sale of Ayrshire cattle, 
29th, the day of John Ferguson s sale 

ushered in with a blast

1gs-

on October
at Camlachte, Ont., was 
which must have been somewhat similar to the 
one that welcomed the ” Ayrshire Bard. Not
withstanding the storm of wind and snow, which 
prevented a great many from attending, the Ayr- 
shires were all sold to the highest bidders, the 
sale being entirely left between the people and 
Mr Moloy, who has proven an adept at handling 
a sale of pure-breds. The demand was almost 
entirely for females, of which the 21 head made 
an average of $72 each : six cows at $90 each ; 

three-year-olds at $85 each; seven two-year- 
two yearlings, $43 each, and 

The bulls went at bar-

-v!
a

Aberdeen, and 
age of £52 12s. Id. 
gs., paid by Germans for a 
Duke of Richmond and Gordon, K. G.,
Castle. Other prices for heifers were 330 gs. 
and 30# g». (2). These figures were paid for 

At the joint sale held at Inverness,
of £25 17s.

■a
know,

i8s. per cwt.
Cheddars.
running an even race 
home produce.
situation but, whether they can meet it, is an
other matter. The voices at the show dinner on 
Thursday were not of one mind. Thomas clement 
maintained makers were producing a cheese which 

hard and dry. The public are demand
ing a cheese that is full of meat, with plenty of 
moisture. But a merchant from the East of 
Scotland had quite a different tale to tell. Nov
is all for a high-class, well-flavored 
keep ng cheese. He will pay the highest price 
(or thai class of cheese. Hugh Affleck, the judge 

championship class, supported Mr. Clem 
He is a “ whole-hogger ” in this business, 

maintain the necessity for a 
of Scottish Cheddars. He 

forecast—made

two
olds, $78 each; 
four calves at $33 each, 
gain prices, the two-year-old bull selling at $4 , 
the calves at $29 and $15 each.

been ■Augustas.
<>7 head made the excellent average

The highest price was 105 gs., realized by 
a heifer from the herd of Messrs. Peterkin, Ding
wall, who have as good cattle as anybody in the 
north of Scotland. All together, it was a won- 
lerful week, and Shorthorns were again proved 

be the greatest of all our cattle breeds.
The advance of Shorthorn breeding is in noth- 

ing more clearly illustrated than in the progress 
Of the Collynie sales. In 1886, the highest price 

Duthie bull calf was 38 gs, and the 
later, the high- 

£45 6s.

Makers iLi. «

S
Sale Dates Claimed.

C. Smith; Holsteins, at Gian-was too Nov. 11—Lyman 
ford, Out.

12—Oak Park Stock Co., Brantford, 
Shropshires.

Nov. 16—Sparham Bros., Morpeth, Ont.; bhort-

üI o
Ont.;

" hard,”
made hv a
average £28 5s. 4d. Three years 
est price was 111 gs.. and the average 
-.HI Ten years later, in 1899, the highest figure 
was 305 gs., and the average £1-3 1Hs- “ 

Duthie made his highest average £40J 
then being 750 gs. 

highest price, 1,050 gs., 
His best sire 

thick

14__y. j. Pearson, Son & Co., Moadowvale,
Out.; Shorthorns.

Uec 15__John I. Balsdon, Markham, Ont.; Short
horns.

Dec. 1

I

of the
ent.
and was the first to 
change in the character 
has been proved correct in 
some years ago—and to-day demands, as 
then the cheese which the public wish to uy. 
Whether the spirited speeches referred to wiU have 

desired effect, remains to be seen. 1 ^le be

But the

1907 Mr
16s. 3d., his highest price 
This year he made his

his
well as A misprint occurred in Mr. Austin’s second- 

the cost of milk production, in 
of Nov. 3rd, by which the average cost

£372 8s. 2d.and his average was
this year is Danesfield Storm King, a veF . .

hull, declared by Mr. Duthie to be the best 
bull he ever owned, but one, the excep mn
the celebrated Field Marshal. Eig u

King made the amazing aver- 
A not her excellent breed-

prize essay 
our issue
of producing milk was given as $66.12 per cow, 
whereas it should have been $60.72 per caw. The 
total cost was stated correctly.

on
*

'T. ■roan the
cheesemaker is a conservative person.

he has always done ■lieves in doing as 
Manchester merchant who spoke on I mmThursday wasby Danesfield Storm 

age of £44# 13s. 9d. .

'MasI#!*-!*-*- '
mr\
fll
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1778 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1

jrn fields yiel .though there will be very few 
100 bushels per acre, yet farmers say one lm , i 
is of greater value for feed than one and a half 

A false impression has been recened

New Brunswick’s Apple Show. unless the apple acreage increases to a very large 
extent in British Columbia, the West will consume 
the greater part of the Ontario production, leaving 
but a comparatively small amount for export to 
England. Prof. Macoun showed that the apple 
production in England, over the last eight years, 
had decreased very much, indeed.

Thus, it was shown—and it was apparent to 
all present—that the duty of the Nova Scotians 
and New Brunswickers was to grow only for 
home consumption and for the English and 
European trade—a trade which can be easily won, 
owing to the close proximity to the market, and 
from an example of the high-class fruit that can 
be grown.

Another point which was plainly shown both 
in the lectures and by a comparison of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick apples (which were 
placed side by side for comparative purposes in 
the show), was that the two classes of apples 
which the two Provinces could produce were en
tirely different in nature. It was apparent that 
Nova Scotia held the prize for winter apples, 
and New Brunswick greatly excelled in fall vari
eties. The varieties recommended for Nova 
Scotia were R. I. Greening, American Baldwin, 
Northern Spy, Blenheim Pippin, Nonpareil, King 
and Gravenstein, although the latter-named vari
ety is rapidly dropping out. The varieties 
recommended for New Brunswick were Duchess, 
Wealthy, Dudley Winter, Mclptosh Red, Fameuse, 
Alexander, and Wolfe River.

It can be seen by a comparison of the seasons 
of these apples that New Brunswick can supply 
the market from September till January, and 
Nova Scotia can continue from January till May.

Furthermore, it was seen that the Australian 
and New Zealand apples did not reach the Eng
lish market till June ; consequently, the market 
is reached without any need of a clash, provid
ing the two Provinces keep to the production of 
those apples in which they excel.

While the apple industry of New Brunswick is 
not, at the present time, on a very firm founda
tion, it is probable that in a short time wonder
ful developments will occur, and it is hoped that 
the efforts of Mr. Turney and the members of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture will be met 
with the success which they deserve. At the 
time of writing, the membership of the society 
amounts to 85 ; before the show commenced, the 
memliership was 19. Things are moving.

The prizewinners at the large exhibition in
cluded Randall Bros., A. R Gorham, Ben Chart 
ers, E. J. Gilman & Sons, .1 \Y. Clark, F. A.
Hubbard, and Geo. McAlpine.

,;g

A most successful apple show has recently been 
held at St. John, New Brunswick, October 31st 
to November 3rd. last year.

regarding the vegetable crop, owing to a state
ment in “ The Farmer's Advocate ” “ Vegetable 
Report ” of a few weeks ago. Said report 
ferred to vegetable crop in Essex as poor ; i. c., 
in comparison with crops in other vicinities. In 
attempting to remove the false impression, permit 
me to say that, while the vegetable crop, owing 
to dry weather, indicated during September a con 

shortage, yet the exceedingly line

St. Andrew's Rink, which 
was tastefully decorated for the occasion, was 
filled with boxes and barrels of apples, all of 
which had been grown in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

re

Twelve hundred plates of apples, 
representing the different varieties, were placed 
on view on tables in the center of the rink, and 
they . presented a very attractive appearance. The 
citizens of St. John, and farmers who came in 
from the country, expressed great surprise at the 
fine showing of fruit, which they could scarcely 
believe came out of New Brunsick orchards. The

siderable
weather throughout October so lengthened the 

that tomatoes and cucumbers gave almost 
as large returns as 1909. Despite the fact that 

a failure in many sections, there

season
success of the show indicated that New Brunswick potatoes are 

have been some phenomenal yields, Mr. Ross, of 
concession B, Point Pclee District, from two po
tatoes planted, digging 66 pounds.
Pelec farmers are well to the front in the pro
duction of vegetables, especially onions, of which 
it is estimated that 45 or 50 carloads will lie

can grow apples, and that there is and will be 
another contestant in the market for apple pro
duction. It will be, in the future, a distinct fal
lacy to regard New Brunswick as a Province in
capable of growing first-class apples, 
view has of late been too widely held, even by 
residents of the Province, and, since the apples 
exhibited in this recent show compared more 
than favorably with the products from other 
portions of Canada, and since they were exhibited 
from trees which have never received any marked 
attention, the fact was shown very clearly that 
New Brunswick' can grow, and is, even now, 
growing apples of excellent quality, color and 
size. This revival of interest in apple-growing has 
been fostered through the untiring efforts of A. G. 
Turney, the recently-appointed Horticulturist for 
the Province.

The Point

Such a

shipped, besides large quantities being sold in the 
immediate locality. Mr. Ross, J Ainslie and

demonstrating what can be accom
small

others arc
plished by the careful cultivation of a 
farm in the marsh land, 
of the soil renders it one of the most valuable" 
assets in Essex County, 
about twenty acres of land, if sold, would net 
him nearly $1,200, and this from what was a 
few years ago nothing but a marsh, 
a wonderful weedcr invented and patented by Mr

The amazing fertility

Mr. Ross's crop from

Thanks to

Since his acceptance of this of
fice, he has endeavored to show New Brunswick 
that apple-raising would be their forte if they 
would only undertake the business.

Together with this exhibition of apples, the 
Provincial Government obtained the service of 
well-known horticulturists to further the interest 
in apple-production, by means of lectures, 
lessors Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, J. W. 
Crow, O. A. C., Guelph, and Percy Shaw, Truro, 
Nova Scotia, all delivered addresses on horticul
tural topics.
minion Entomologist, who, at the last moment, 
was unable to be present, was represented by R. 
C. Treherne, Dominion Inspector under the Fruit 
Pests Act

Ainslie, the sowing of a larger acreage to onions 
has become possible. Fruit-growers report good 
financial returns. While some orchards, owing 
largely to neglect, were out of business, yet those 
which had been properly cared for gave large re
muneration. The wisdom of spraying has again 
been clearly demonstrated by such men as Wm 
Helier, H. Whettal, A. Fox, and J. O. Duke, of 
Olinda. Their orchards have been large pro 
ducers, and present a fine, healthy, sturdy appear 
ance, which will be a decided advantage, as win 
ter is approaching. Mr. Duke has been excep
tionally successful this season, owing largely to 
spraying, constant cultivation, and also the pres 
enco of over 1,500 chickens within the confines of 
his large orchard. Ilis peaches were extra in 
quality, and pears excellent, while the apples, of 
which there were between 500 and 600 barrels, 
were of superior grade, being large and even in 
size, as well as free from scab or worms.

Pro-

Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, the Do-

G. H. Vroom, and the veteran 
W. Starr, also delivered addresses.

R.
A few of the

main facts brought out by this fruit convention 
were as follows :

G. H. Vroom pointed out that the export of 
apples from the United
over a period ' of thirty years, bv 500,000 bar
rels.

Stated has decreased, Tiie growing of sugar-cane and manufacture of 
sorghum is quite an enterprise with many farm 
ers. as from 75 to 100 gallons ran he produced 
per acre, and, as it readily sells for 80 cents per 
gallon, it is a paying investment

This is no evidence at all that our neigh
bors across the border are producing less apples 
than they did in 1880, but, rather, it shows that 
the demand for home consumption has increased. 
As a fair estimate, it was thought that not more 
than 10 pet cent, of all the apples grown in the 
United States find their

T.

Reports from Essex. Full wheat is looking well. with the exception 
of late-sown fields. Essex is apparently in the 
van for length of season throughout Ontario; the 
earliest seeding was March 12th. the latest, 0c 
toher 16th.

Despite the varied statements regarding short
age of crops in Essex, which have been made and 
published, statistics emphatically contradict same. 
Grain, fruit and vegetable growers are jubilant 
over the success which has attended their efforts

It is the consensus of 
have never been better.

extra 
quan-

The grade of fall wheat on exhibition at
Al

into the export 
United

way
market, and, as the population of the 
Statas is increasing very rapidly, it. is estimated 
that the time is not far distant wherein the home 
markets of the 1 nited States would consume all 
the apples grown on American soil.

Furthermore, it was shown that Ontario 
increasing her trade in the Northwest, and, 
these Western Provinces are also rapidly increas
ing in population, it is almost safe to say that,

A. E
Essex Co.. Ont.

during another year, 
opinion that cereals 
While the yield is not so great, yet the 
quality more than makes up for lack in 
tity.
our local fairs is away above the average

I Note.—The item referred to was an official 
summary sent us for publication by the secretary 
of the Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Association 
Subsequent improvement of the crops during Oc
tober, as noted by A. Is.. goes' to explain the 
discrepancy in statements.—Editor. I

was
1 s

TRADE TOPICS. \V INI’Fit FAIR ENTRIES.
Exhibitors at the next Winter Fair are 

reminded that entries should he made 
with the Secretary, A V. Westervelt, 
Toronto, as early as possible 'The fol 

lowing art1 the latest dates on which en 
tries should be received for the different 

departments: Seeds, November 12th,
live stock, November 19th; live poultry, 
November 21st, dressed poultry, Novem 

her 24th.

WILSON FA VS THE FREHÎHT
Every farmer who can possibly afford it 
should have a platform scale. The Wil
son scale has all latest improvements.
and will he delivered to your station free 
this month. Ret ter write C. Wilson <fc
Son, 79 Esplanade street, Hast Toronto, 
for special prices to-day.

CANARIAN BUSINESS KX1»ANDIN(J.

—(5 round was broken at Windsor, Ont., 
on November 1st, for the erection of a 
warehouse to accommodate the Canadian 
trade of the Heller-Aller Co., of Napoleon. 
Ohio, manufacturers of windmills, suIh 
structures, pumps, steel and wood tanks, 
and well supplies, 
pec t ed t • manufacture in Canada, 
manager of the Canadian business is C. 
A. Sturtevant, who became interested in 
the Canadian trade some five years ago 
through following up casual inquiries, and 
who, eventually, finding himself almost 
wholly occupied on this side of the line,

DEATH OF .JOHN HOBSON 

The death of John Robson, of ilderton. 

Ontario, which occurred last week, 
at the age of 83 years, removes from the 
ranks of Ontario’s pure-bred stock breed

ers, one who, in the prime of lift** was a 
conspicuous figure in the show-ring at 

leading exhibitions, his specialties being 

Leicester and Lincoln sheep, while he also 
kept a useful herd of Shorthorn cattle

Eventually, it is ex- 
I he

has devoted himself entirely to the Cana-
1 Uir- 1 le also made an excellent record as a 

prizewinner at plowing matches, being re
garded as one of the best plowmen in 
Middlesex county, as he was scarcely ever 
beaten. He was the eldest of four broth
ers, of whom the youngest is Captain T 
E. Hobson, of London, widely known in 
tock-breeding circles. John Hobson was 

of sterling character, genial dis 
His three 

He

dian trade for the past two years 
ing the last six months he has been ad 
vertising in "The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ 
with which he has been delighted as a

As our readers havepublicity medium, 
been already informed, the Heller-Aller 
Co. manufacture the Baker windmill, 
which seems to appeal strongly to buyers
Between five and six hundred have been 

in Ontario, we are in
i'hey also build about 15,000 

year, and manufacture a

position, and good judgment 
brothers and one sister survit him. 
was unmarried.

already erected 
formed, 
steel tanks a
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complete line of pumps, 
centago of profit 
business is the

quality, and, although our path has not 
b«*en strewn with roses, yet we are con
fident that with perseverance and good 
sense we will succeed. Our herd never 
looked better than to-day, our young 
stuff by Blue Blood is in fine shape, and 
the little fellows that are coming along, 
sired by Imp. Fereor, are cut by the 
same pattern

A moderate pel'
on a large volume of
avowed policy of this

company, and it seems to take well
among Canadian farmers.
Heller-A Her Co., at Windsor.

Write the 
for their

fine illustrated Catalogue, mentioning “The 
Farmer’s Advocate."

GOSSIP
Win. Barnet & Sons, Living Springs I*.At Storm Lake, Iowa, on October 27th, 

L. H. Lamar sold 38 Clydesdales at auc-
Four stal-

averaged $ 126 25, and 34 mares 
averaged $327.70. 
a stallion was $700, for the three-year- 
old Baron Ensign, a grandson of Cedric 
The highest for a female was $580, for 
the sex < n year-old Fill of Balsam, a Cana
dian-bred daughter of McQueen.

O , Ont., whose advertisement runs in this 
issue, advise us that they have sold a 
number of their Oxford ram lambs, but

tion for an average of $338. 
I ions

still have a few grand individuals which 
will be priced right. Most of these are 
from an imported sire of show record, 
and are the thick, low-set typy kind, 
suitable for flock-headers. They claim to 
ha\ e as good as the best field rams ob
tainable. Their flock has McKorrow and 
Arkell selections for foundation stock. 
Intending purchasers should write for 
prices before the surplus is cleared off, 
as good value will he gi\ en for the 
money.

The highest price for

H. S. Pipes <y Son. of Amherst, N. S.,
In the report of the winnings 

of the Jerseys at Halifax, Nova Scotia,
exhibition, your correspondent was wrong 
as to the sire of the champion heifer in 
our herd. This young cow was sired by 
Brampton Financier, a son of old Sun- Attention is called to the advertisement 

of the auction sale of thirty registered 
Shorthorn Seattle, the property of Spar- 
ham Bros , Morpeth, Kent Co., Out., to 
take place at the farm, ‘ Wood law n," two 
miles west of Morpeth village, on Wed
nesday, November 1 fit h.

beam, one of tlie greatest all-round cows 
in 1 lie Brampton herd of Bull «C Son.
1 inuncier’s sire was Brampton Nameless 
K i11Lr, dam Arthur's Adoration, by Finan
cial King, one of tla* greatest Jersev 

I he young cow that Trains will be
we refer to is richly bred; her dam was 
sired by a son of old Minette of Bramp
ton.
aimed t<

met at Hidgetown, Fere Marquette R. R. 
on morning of sale. The terms, though 
not stateti in the advertisement, are easy; 
12 months’ credit.

We have for the past twenty years 
combine milk, butter-fat and
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has again been closed 
At the wholesale houses,

of Yonge street 
for the season, 
apples are quoted at $2.50 to $4.50 per 
barrel, and Spies, No. 1, at $5 per bar
rel ; grapes are selling at 20c. to 4(?c. per 
basket; pears, 40c. to $1 per basket; 
cabbage, crate, 30c. to 40c.; celery, 23c. 
to 40c. per basket; carrots, per bushel, 
35c. to 40c.; onions, bushel, 75c.

to $5.25; steers, 800 to 900 lbs., $4.75 
to $5, stockers, $4 to $4.50.

Milkers and Springers.—Milkers and 
springers sold at firm prices, and have 
not declined in price. There was a fairly 
good supply, and prices ranged from $50 
to $90 each. The bulk of the good sold 
between $70 and $80 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were moderate, 
with prices easy, but unchanged, at $3.50 
to $8 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts moderate, 
Ewes, $4.50 to $4.85; 

$3 to $3.50; lambs, $5.65 to $5.85

The Hard-earned 
Money of the 

Farmer.

'The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

gj

'■.Vtfs
.

Affords to farmers and others 
every facility for the transac
tion of their banking business.

Accounts may be opened by 
mail and moneys deposited or 
withdrawn in this way with 
equal facility.

Sales notes will be cashed or 
taken for collection.

Branches throughout Can
ada, including Toionto, Ham
ilton, Montreal, Charlottetown, 
New Glasgow and Truro.

If you are farming- for the money 
you make out of it, then you want 
to keep that money in a safe place.

After you have worked hard for 
your money, and your crops have 
escaped all risks, you should make 
the proceeds of your crop safe and 
solid.

That is what you will do if you 
deposit your money in

Montreal.
1

Live .Stock.—Advices from the Western 
States indicate the possibility of a liberal 

Feed is cheaper—par-

and prices lower.

supply of cattle.
Hogs.—The packers chopped off 35c. per I ticularly corn—than it has been, and this

Selects, | may have some influence on the situation.
Exports of cattle from the port of Mont
real for the week ending October 30th. 
were 2,366 head, an increase of 716 head. 
The local market was well supplied last 
week with Northwest ranchers and Mani
toba domestic cattle of good quality, and

Carloads of

per cwt.

cwt. in hog prices last week, 
fed and watered at the market, sold at
$7.25, and $6.90 to drovers, for hogs, 
f. o. b. cars at country points.

Horses.—Trade in horses at all the To
ronto sale stables at the present is very 
quiet, with a tendency to lower values. 
Several of the dealers have informed your

THE BANK OF TORONTO
.

Interest is paid on all savings 
accounts.prices were rather firmer, 

ranch steers sold at a fraction over 5c. 
per lb., and heifers at a fraction under 

Some distillery-fed cattle were also 
in the market, and these sold at 5|c.

There was a good attendance of

s correspondent that prices 
down from 20 to 30 per cent., from late 
high values, before a fair business cun be 
transacted.
Union Horse Kxchange, quotes prices for 

Drafters, $220 to
$250; farm chunks, $165 to $210;

$160 to $225; drivers are not

THE BANK Of TORONTO5c.
J. Herbert Smith, at the Incorporated 1855.MARKETS. buyers, and choice steers sold at 54c. to 

5Jc., fine selling at 54c., good at 44c. to 
medium at 4c. to 44c., and common 

The market for.

$50,000,000ASSETS,horses as follows ;
!■'ex- 11Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.

5c.,
down to 34c. per lb. , . ., . _
small meats was firm, and prices showed I Seeds.—Market a
smau m I inal but dealers report they are of-an advance of nearly i^perjb^ On I ^ ^ $g bushe, ,or ^ cl„ver

at country points, and $6 to $8 for

pressers.
In demand, and are selling from $100 to little more than
$175. ■At West Toronto, on Monday, Novem

ber 7th. receipts of live stock numbered 
122 cars, comprising 2,552 cattle, 906 
sheep and lambs, 30 calves. Quality of 
cattle was medium to good. Exporters

mbreadstuffs.

‘II
1

tario lambs sold at 6c. 
and Quela-c stock at 5Jc. to 6c. per lb. 
There was a firm market for sheep, at 
3Jc. to 4c. per II). 
and firm, at 54c. to 6c. per lb. 
still continued to be the weak feature of 
the live-stock market, and prices declined 

It looks as though 74c. was a 
good to fine 

fraction more for

No. 2 white, red or mixed, 83c.
Manitoba wheat—No.

Wheat
alsike.

Hay.—The market held steady, at $11 
to $11.50 per ton for No. 1 hay, car
loads, track; $10 to $10.50 for No. 2 

and $9 to $9 50 for No. 2; $7.50 
to $8 for clover mixed, and $7 to $7.50 
for clover.

to 84c , outside.
1 northern, 944c.; No. 2 northern, 914c., 

Rye—No. 2, 65c. to 
Barley—55c. to 57c. for 

Peas—No. 2,

Calves were scarce 
Hogstrack, lake ports.

66c., outside, 
malting, and 48c. for feed. 
84c. to 86c., outside.

steady, at $5.65 to $6.05; butchers’ 
$5.50 to $5.75;

were
firm; picked butchers’,

load, $5.85; loads of good, $5.25 to aextra,
US

if
Si
i

one
$5.50; medium, $4 90 to $5.15; common, 
$4.25 to $4.80; cows, $3 to $4 75; feed- 

$4.75 to $5.30; milkers. $55 to $85;

Corn—No. 2 Am- further.
erican yellow, 57c.; No. 3 yellow, 564c., I re[)resentativc price for 
on track, Toronto. Buckwheat 40c., f I stocg( with possibly a hides; pricesHides.—Good demand for 

steady, at 8c., 9c. and 10c. per lb. for 
Nos. 3, 2 and 1 hides, respectively, calf

per lb. for
calves, $4 to $8 per cwt 
at $5 per cwt ; lambs

Oats—Canari. b. cars, outside points, 
diun Western, No. 2, 35$c.; No. 3, 33$c., 
lake ports Ontario, No. 2, 32c. to 32$c.; 
No. 3, 31c. to 31*c., outside, 
flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.50,

flour—Prices at

Sheep firmer, 
firm, at $6 per 

lower; selects, fed and 
f. o. b. cars,

choicest.
to 1,700Horst's.—Heavy draft, 1,500 

IDs., $300 to $350 each, light draft, 1.400 
to 1,500 lbs . $225 to $300 each; light 

to 1,100 lbs., $100 to

US12c.skins being 10c. 
N os. mHogs 2 and 1; sheep skins 5()c. to 55c. 

and horse hides $1.75 for No. 2, 
Tallow Steady, at

c^t.
watered, $7.10, and $6.75, 
country points.

Ontario
at sea- 

To-
, 1,000
old and broken-down animals, $50 

to $100 each, and choicest saddle and 
animals, $350 to $500 each.

Abattoir - dressed hogs

horses
$200;

and $2.50 for No. 1. «1Manitoba
First patents, $5.70; secondronto are- 

patents, $5.20; strong bakers’, $5.

11) for rough, and 6c. toREVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 14c. to 3c. per 
64c. for rendered

mThe total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were as follows :

carriage
Dressed Hogs

selling about the same price as live 
time since, being lOJc. 

for choicest fresh-killed.
strong; prices

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hav —Baled, in car lots, on track, To- 

to $13; No. 2. fgCheese Markets.were
hogs sold at some 
to 11c. per lb.. 

Potatoes

No. 1. St 2.50 Campbellford, Ont.. 10 15-16C. and 11c 
Woodstock, Ont., 11 11-16c. bid.

Kingston, Ont., white, 
Belleville. 

Brockville,

$10.50 to $11.50.
Straw

Toronto, $6.50 to $7.50 
Bran

shorts, $20 per ton,
Ontario bran, $20, in bags; shorts, $22, 
track, Toronto.

City. Union. Total.
268

.... 3.993 4,792 8,785
2,022 7,096
1,206 4.600

Madoc.Market very
rise last week, being

490222Cars ......
Cattle .....
Hogs
Shi-ep ...
Calves
Horses

lots, on track.Baled, in Ont., 10 15-16c.
10 l3-16c. ; colored.
Ont , 101c. and 10 15-10c.
Ont., 11c. bid.

experienced quite a
90 lbs. for ordinary On- 114c.75c. to 80c. per 

tario or Quel>ec stock, and 80c. to 85c.
Green M oun tain stock,

Evidently a brisk de-

... 5,074 
3.394

per ton; 
on track, Toronto;

Manitoba bran, $19
Picton, Ont., 11 3-16c.

bid. Napanee,
car-298 for choicest 

loads, on track, 
mand for export.

84214
Ont., 11c.

ll|c.; white, lOJc. bid.
St. Hyacinthe, 

Chicago, 111., daisies, 15^c.
Americans,

Komptville,645212
colored,Ont..

London, Ont., 11 l-16c. IEshowedThe total receipts of live stock at the
the corre-

I'he auction market 
advance last week, choicest stock

the

TORONTO SEED MARKET. Apples.
forCity and Union Yards 

sponding. week of 1909 were :
Que., lOJc.
to 15Jc.; twins, 144c.; young 
154c.; longhorns, 15c. to 154c.;

304c.; dairies, 24c.

quite anq he William Rennie Seed Company re-
as follows: No. I going as high as $4.70 per barrel, 

for No. 1 being about $3.50 to
No. 2

port prices unchanged,
alsike. $7.50 to $8 per bushel; alsike.

No. 3 alsike, $6

butter,
■$4.50 per barrel on an average, 

stock was $2.80 to $3.40, and No. 3 
The above is for Baldwins.

City. Union. Total.
149 480

7,232 
6.300 
9,945

1 24c. tocreameries, 
to 27c

No. 2, $6.75 to $7.25;331Cars 
Cattle 
Hogs ...
Sheep .................. 7,439
Calves ..

Red clover. No. 1. per bushel,to $*‘>.50.
$7 to $7.25; red clover, No. 2, $6 to

red clover, No. 3, $5 to $5.50.
I..... 4,959 2,273

.....   4.592 1.708
2,506

around $2.
Merchants HSpies, etc.Greenings,

getting as high os $6 for Fameuse (Know).
No. 1 candled stock was selling 

dozen, and

Chicago.$6.50;
$4.50 to $7.65; Texas 
$5.75; Western steers.

feeders.

422 COUNTRY PRODUCE.Ill311 Cattle—Beeves, 
steers.

Fggs
at about 25c. to 27c. per 
selects around 80c.. while new-laid ranged

An advance of

152140 $3.35 to
to $6.85; stockers and

and heifers, $2.26

.—Market easy; prices unchanged.
creamery

12Horses ..... Butter 
Creamery
solids, 25c.; separator dairy, 24c. to 25c.; 
store lots, 21c. to 22c.

Hggs —Cold storage, 25c. to 26c.; new-

$4.1 0
$4.10 to $5.50; cows 
to $4.50; calves. $7.50 to $10.25.

Hogs.—Light. $8 to $8.40; mixed, $7.76 
to $8.85; heavy, $7.40 to $8.50; roughs. 
Ç7.40 to $7.65; good to choice, heavy, 
$7.65 to $8.50; pigs, $7.70 to $8.40; bulk 
of sales, $7.75 to $8.40.

rolls, 26c. to 27c.;The above figures show an increase in 
the combined receipts of the two mar
ket..-,, m comparison with the correspond
ing wi-ek of 1909, of 10 carloads. 1,553 
cattle, 796 hogs; but a decrease of 5,345

aaround 4()c. per dozen.
to 5c., owing to Limited production, 
reported on Monday.

Finest butter was quoted here

2c.

Butter
at 22Jc. to 231c. per lb.

laid, 3oc.
Cheese —Market still unchanged. Large, 

12c. per lb., and twins, 121c.
Market steady.

Grocers were 
On Monday, an asheep, 124 calves, and 88 horses.

On account of the heavy deliveries of
cattle, which

24c.aboutpaying
advance was being looked for in response 

to 231c. and 24Jc. in the
Extracted, 10c.Honey 

to He. per lb.;
■SagLambs.—Natives, $2.60 to 

to $4.80; year- 
to $5.40; lambs, native.

and NorthwestManitoba
numbered 193 carloads, the total receipts 
for the two yards were much larger than 

The quality of fat cat- 
the Union yards was generally 

have seen it much

combs, per dozen, $2 to Sheep and
$4.35; Westerns, $2.65 
lings, $4.35

llic. for Townships, and I 54 75 to $6 65; Westerns, $4.75 to $6.65. 
Colored I

to an increase
country.

Cheese—lOJc. to lOic. per$2.50.
Beans

lb. for Que-little change in the 
worth $1.90

There was
was anticipated. mbees; 10 \c. toFrimes werebean market. , , , .

to $2. and $2 to $2.10 for hand-picked. . 11Jc. to
Potatoes —Market steady. Ontario po- | has the preference 

track. Toronto,

ll|c. for Ontarios. mgood, although 
better, and at the City market it was 

with a few lots of
Buffalo.Montreal this season haveExports from 

been 1,659,000 boxes, against 1,685,000
in car lots, ontatoes,

50c. to 52c. per bag.common to medium, Cattle. — Frimo steers, $7 to $7.25; ship- 
$6.75; butchers’, $4.25 toTrade at the Union 

slow and dull.
good amongst them. of live poultry dur- 

the largest of 
to 16c.;

ping, $6
$6.50; heifers, $1-25 to $6; cows, $2.7*^ 
to $5; bulls, $3.50 to $5.25; stockers and

stock heifers,

a year ago.
Grain—Oats, 38c. for No 2 Canadian 

Western 36Jc. to 37c. for No. 3; 36ic. 
to 364c for No. 2 local white, and 35|c.

Manitoba No. 4 bar- 
to 48ic., and feed at 

No. 3 American corn was

Foultry.—Receipts
ing the

to
yards on Monday 
w ith prices from 15c. to 25c. and even 

instances, lower

was past week were 
Turkeys, 114c.

ducks, 10c. to lie.; 
to 12c. ; hens, 8c. to 10c.

3the season, 

chickens, 10c.

30c.
than for the previous week, while at the 
City yards, for the balance of the week, 
it was still worse, with prices from 20c.

per cwt., in some feeders, $4.25 to $5. <5;
$3.75 to $4.15; fresh cows and springers.

9c. to 10c.;« mto 36c. for No. 3. 
Icy sold at 48c. 
47c. to 47ic.

V.
$30 to $68.

Veals.—$7 to $10.50.
1 logs.—Heavy, $8.25 to 

and Yorkers, $8.30 to $8.40; pigs, $8.40 
to $8.50; roughs. $7.25 to $7.40; stags, 
$6 to $6.75; dairies, $8 to $8.35.

Sheep and 
$6.50; yearlings, $5 to $5.25; wethers, 
$4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3.75 to $4; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $4.25.

HIDES AND WOOL.to 40c. per cwt. lower than at any $8.35; mixedabout 57c.
Flour.—Market 

at $5.80 per barrel 
patents. $5.30 for seconds, and $5.10 for 
strong bakers’, Ontarios being $5.15 to 
$5.40 for patents, and $4.70 to $4.90 for

FrontCarter &. Co., 85 East
paying the following

steady and unchanged, 
for Manitoba first

msinct* last winter.
exporters.—Eugene Tambly bought for 

166 steers. 1.385 lbs. each, at 
305 for Liverpool.

E. T.
libeen

1 inspected steers and cows, 
inspected steers and cows, 

and

street, have 
prices'. No. 
10c,.;

Uwift
to $6;

1.2-0 lbs. each, at $5.30 to $6.15 
Gr-.,rge B. Campbell bought for Morris 

96 steers, for Liverpool and Man- 
vhi'ster, at $5.35 to $5.90.

also No. 2
No. 3 inspected

8c.; country hides, 9c.;
horse hides, No. 1, $2.75 

lb., 30c. ; tal-

Lambs.—Lambs, $5.50 to
steers, cows9c.;

bulls,
11c. to 13c.;
to $3 00; horse hair, per 
low. No. 1. 54C. to 7c.; lamb skins. 45c. 
to 55c each, wool, unwashed. 13c 
14c.; wool, washed. 19c. to 21c.. wool.

calf skins.
straight rollers.

Millfeed.—Manitoba bran steady, at $18 
per ton, in bags, and shorts $22 per ton; 
Ontario bran a shade firmer, at $18.50 
to $19, middlings being $22.50 to $23, 

grain mouille being $31 to $32, and
Cot-

ail
carload of ex-T Connor bought one

*to British Cattle Markets.
from 12fc. to 13^c.;

hulls, at $4 to $5 per cwt.
Feeders.—Stockers

price, in sym- 
itVv with the fat cattle. Steers, short- 

. 1,050 to 1,150 lbs., sold at $5.25 
900 to 1,000 lbs, $5

I" rt
<t ocki'rs and

> P rs have declined in mixed being $25 to $28 per ton. 
ton-seed meal, nominally, $37 to $38 per

UStates steers,
Canadians, from lljc. to 13c., and ranch- 

from 104c. to lHc. per pound

15c.rejections,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

prs,
wholesale fruit market at the foot ‘MThe*' $5 50- steers,

m Sjjjjl
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IV ^âpl
twenty-seven years of age, edu-Penitent, the lad offered to was

cated, a man of opinions, and last 
becoming conscious of his literary 

His wife was but a coin

ensued.
work off the amount in his foster- 
father's counting-house, and so began 
the short business career which he 
loathed, and for which he was not 

He asked that a small vol- 
poems might be pub- 

Then he

Oh, the irony of it—“ ban- 
at which sumptuous fare

held.
quets,”
abounded, at which “ The Raven " 
and " The Bells ” were read and 
laudatory speeches sounded in 
honor

powers.
paratively illiterate child, and a 
veritable child she continued to re
main throughout her short life. She 

fond of her handsome hus-

the
fitted.
ume of his
lished, but was refused, 
requested that he might try some 
other life-work, and another 
ensued, the result of which was that 
the lad left home and started life on

of the writer of them—the 
who had so oftenwriter of them, 

been hungry and threadbare, without 
a friendly roof to cover his head ! 
But such are sometimes the ironies

was very
band, in a childlike way. 
she was but a pet and plaything, 
and it is significant that in all his 
affairs, and for criticisms of his 

it was Mrs. Clemm that he 
It .is sig-

issste To him
scene

of life.
Poe was the son of a travelling 

actor and his actress wife, and was 
born—as it happened—in 
probably in January, 1809. 
yet little more than an infant, 
father died of consumption, 
shortly afterwards his mother be- 

ill of malarial fever.

work
consulted, not Virginia, 
nificant, also, that he continued to 
form friendships with other women 
more capable of understanding and 
appreciating his work than was his 
child-wife ; and it is significant that 
the period immediately succeeding 
his marriage was one of marked dis- 

It is only fair to state,

his own account.
He went first to Boston, and spent 

nearly all of his few dollars in pub
lishing a slender volume of poems, 
from which he never realized a dol- 

He next went into the army.

Boston,
While

his
and

lar.
On the death of Mrs. Allan, he re
turned, the breach was temporarily 
patched up, and he was sent to West 
Point Academy, 
he was subjected to so many snubs 
on account of his parentage that the

him.

With hercame
two children and her mother,
Mrs. Tubbs, she was now living in 
Richmond, Va., and so desperate was 
the straits to which the family was 
reduced that a notice asking for aid

Among 
a Mr.

one
sipation.
however, that Poe really drank much 
less than many a man upon whom 
such libations would have no effect. 
One who knew him has remarked 
that he had “ the weakest head " 
of anyone he ever knew, 
glass of wine was enough to set him 
“ the worse ” ; and, in a time when 
wine was served at every table, and 
almost every man drank more or 
less, it may be imagined that poor 
Poe, with his weak will, often fell

Here, it appears,

place became intolerable to 
He asked to be allowed to leave, but 

refused, and deliberately so neg- 
rrrilitary duties that he

was put in the 
others who responded 
Mackenzie and a 
and the story is told that when Mrs. 
Allan called on the sick woman she 
found Mrs. Tubbs feeding the little 

with bread soaked in sweetened

papers, 
were

Mr John Allan, was 
lected his

A single

was expelled.
On returning to Richmond 

found that Mr. Allan was married 
again, but never dreaming that his 
position in his home was altered, he 
went confidently in and handed his

he

ones
gin and water, little Edgar's initia
tion into a practice that afterwards 
worked him so much ruin. On Mrs.
Poe's death, however, little Rosalie travelling bag to a servant with a 

adopted by the Mackenzies, and smile, requesting that it be taken to
more his room. He was informed then 

that his beautifully-furnished room 
had been taken for a guest-chamber, 

that his personal effects had
in the

Edgar Allan Poe.
(1809 - 1849.) Before passing from this point of 

his career, it may be said that it is 
believed that he was engaged to a 
Miss Elizabeth White at the time of 
his marriage to Virginia Clemm ; 
also, that two marriages with the 
latter were brought about under Mrs. 
Clemm’s skillful manoeuvring, 
first in secret, another in public at 
something less than a year later.

There now succeeded a time of bit
ter poverty and much change. Poe 
found himself obliged to pay 
board of Mrs. Clemm, as well as of 
himself and his wife, out of his small 
salary, and the margin left was 

He flitted from 
under

was
Edgar by the Allans, and so 
immediate disaster was averted

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

Mr. Allan was a tobacco merchant
At a

Poe. and
been put in a little room 
servants' quarter, and, on venturing 
to remonstrate with the new 
Allan, he was peremptorily ordered

in comfortable circumstances, 
somewhat later date he fell heir to 
a large fortune, and proceeded to 
live up to it, hence little Edgar grew 
up with all the tastes of a child of 

It does not appear, how-

Allan Poe—one hesitates, theEdgar
almost, to tell again the story that 
must be told of him, so intimate a 
heart-history is it, so pitiful a rec
ord of privation, and suffering, and 

and weakness—such, perhaps, 
as has been scarcely equalled in the

And yet the 
The mistakes 

hounded

Mrs.

to leave.
Without another word, he turned 

away, and in another moment found 
himself without the gate, homeless, 

friendless,

wealth.
ever, that the home was in all re
spects the best for him. While Mrs. 
Allan petted and spoiled him,
Allan was often unduly strict,

occasion let the proud youth

theerror,

annals of literary men. Mr.
and

without thepenniless,
faintest idea of how he should earnstory is no new one. 

and disappointments that
Poe almost from his cradle to

been
appallingly small, 
paper • to paper, always, as 
editor, finding himself cramped and 

There now opened before Poo thwarted by men whom he recognized 
the beginning of a new existence, so ^ iess capable than himself. He 
wearily full of drudgery and disap- formed continual plans for starting

“ The Styl-

on no
forget that he was dependent upon 

The lad’s earlier years.

his livingpoor
his grave, have by no means 
hidden under a bushel, no more than 
have his glittering triumphs. Of 
man, perhaps, have more scathing 
denouncements and more overdrawn 
laudations been written, 
himself as a critic, urged on by mer- 

editors, who saw in his keen

his charity.
however, in spite of this constant 
rasping, appears to have had their 
share of happiness. He was bright,
lovable, and very handsome, made pointments that it was well he did 
marked progress at school, and was not see its weary lengths before him. 
loved by both classmates and teach- Somehow he found his way to Balti- 

" Yes,” said one of the lat- more, but with neither trade, pro- 
ter, on Poe’s death, “ he was a dear, fession nor recommendations he was 
open-hearted, cheerful and good boy, unable to find employment steadily, 
and as a man he was a loving and Upon one occasion an old university 
affectionate friend to me.” classmate saw him as one of a line

It nowhere appears from the most of laborers carrying bricks to the 
authentic records that Poe was at bricklayers, but Poe made no move- 
any time the weird, melancholy, ment of recognition And so for 
ghoulish sort of lad that some care- some time he drifted about, doing 
less biographers have represented the day’s work for the day's need,

Many are the pranks hovering from one miserable board- position for some time on
ing-house to another, often ill, and Qf the Graham Magazine—whose cir- 
often, it may be feared, drowning his culation, by the way, was increased. 

It is soul weariness in drink. because of his brilliant stories, from
5,000 to 55,000, within a couple of 

brief period of eompara- 
to the restless fam- 

to have steadily

no

a magazine of his own
” in which he might raise Ameri- 

period ical literature 
heights which he dreamed for it, but 
found himself ever 
pressed by want of funds. 
Richmond he drifted to New York, 
and from thence to Philadelphia, at 

falling into such straitened

Poe, who
us,

to thecancenary
and caustic observations a “ paying 
feature ” of their journals, unmerci
fully lashed a host of literary small 
fry whose pretensions he could ill 
brook, could not hope to escape the 

that such criticisms often

ers
and anon re- 

From

times
circumstances that Mrs. Clemm came 
to the rescue by keeping boarders 
or working at dressmaking.

In Philadelphia, where he had a
the staff

venom 
« breed.

On the other hand, a host of ad 
mirers have also been ready with 
terms that could not be too extrav
agant in praise of Poe and his work. 
They have lauded his genius, as they 
well might, for, as a writer of 
American fiction, he stands second 
only to Hawthorne, while a few of 

have won ■ the enthusiastic

him to be. 
told of him, and the athletic feats, 

famous seven-mileparticularly his 
swim on the James River, 
noted, however, that he always had 
a morbid fear of graveyards and a 
horror of death, deepened

of a Mrs. Stanard,

At last he was found, ill and 
alone, by his aunt, Mrs. Clemm, and 
again a new chapter began.
Clemm was a dressmaker, in poor ily. Poe appears .
circumstances, but she took the resisted the temptation to drin 
youth to her home and nursed him little cottage with a rose-vine °v®r 
hack to life again. Before three the porch was secured in a suburb, 
years had passed, she had become so and, of its three ground-floor rooms, 
fond of him that she formed a plan one was rented to a lodger I ere 
for keeping him ever with her, and was enough to eat and wear, 
so brought about his marriage with neighbors have told of seeing e 
her daughter, a child of but thirteen young wife and , her mother sewing 
years of age, although represented on the stoop, apparently QUt e 
as more in negotiating the mar- happy “Poe always appeared i e 
riage a gentleman,’ said one of these

In the meantime, Poe had won a neighbors, years afterwards, "though 
$100 prize for a story, ” The Gold thin and sickly-looking. His wife 
Bug,” had obtained employment in was pretty, but not noticeably so. 
the office of The Evening Visitor, She was too fleshy^ And the de 
and had determined to devote his life scription goes on no e er ve .
to literature black, smooth hair, full lips, and

At the time of his marriage he (Continued on page 1786.)

years—a 
Mrs. tive ease camehis poems 

praise of two continents ; they have 
covered up or ignored his weakness- 

and faults in plenty Poe assuredly 
they have raved 

“ idyllic marriage,” while, as a mat
ter of fact, that marriage, in the 
opinion of those in the best position 

of the mistakes of

theon
passing away 
who had been kind to him, and whom

child and ines, he worshipped as aover hishad ; Ml lus life he held these 
He loathed death, 

fascination.

memory, 
superstitions.

with a strangeyet,
wrote continually of it. and

to know, was one 
his much-mistaking life, 
much praise is, perhaps, much better 
than unmerited censure, and, as the 

and the blame are becoming
Poe’s

After spending five years in Eng
land, where Edgar went to school at 
Ktoke-Newington, 
turned to Richmond, and here Edgar 
attended the University, making a 

as a student, but

Yet too

the Allans re-

praise
adjusted, and time goes on, 
place among the great writers of the 
world is becoming more clearly de-

brilliant record 
falling too
hling and drinking habits 
wealthy and extravagant classmates. 
Mr Allan was, in fact, called upon 
to pav gambling and other debts to 
the amount of $2.000. and a scene

readily into the gam- 
of his

fined. cl.
A year ago, the centenary of his 

celebrated, with much re- 
America. in England, in 

banquets were

birth was 
joicing, in 
France, and many
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Hope’s Quiet Hour.nt Sunday 
It was a very hard, rough 

ly-hewn one. and vers short in the 
“ Poor lad,” said one of us, 

he was impatient in 
school, and inclined to a somewhat 
mischievous love of fun when he was 
let out of it at last.”

In a recess at the back of the 
church is still treasured as a relic 
the old pulpit from which was 
preached, by the Rev. Christopher 
Hall, the memorable sermon against 
Sunday sports, which so aroused the 
conscience of Bunyan as to change 
the whole tenor of his life, and, 
through him, that of the lives of 
thousands many generations after 
his own.

i?upon which he had sat 
School.

and 921 it was attacked b\ the 
Danes, ami was burnt by them in 
A. 1). 1010.

Our* English Letter.
XXII. ASoon after the Con r,., -3

near thea castle was built 
river, a fortress which was destined

legs.
'‘ no wonder

Bedford and Its Quest,About
S0IBeauties, and About Elstow, 

its Memories of
He Passed By. 5Üto become an important post during 

the Barons’ wars.
\\ hen he saw him, he passed by on the 

other aide.—St. Luke x.: 31
with It was taken inBunyan.

Amongst the many spots of inter
est which it has been my privilege 
to visit since I came to England, 

ago, I do not 
with more stories

1138 by King Stephen, and was de
stroyed in 1224 by Henry III. Only 
a very small portion of its ruins re
mains, a bowling green occupying 
the site of its keep.” These are 
not the only historic footmarks 
which can still be traced in or near 
Bedford, some only mere sites, such, 

of stone and marble, bricks for instance, as that on Old Market
and Hill of the old county gaol, where 

Bunyan was imprisoned, 
which he wrote

When a certain lawyer asked the Great 
Teacher the question: "Who is my neigh
bor?” he was not given any abstruse re- 

The answer that marvellousply.
parable of "The Good Samaritan,” which 
is so simple that a little child can under
stand its meaning, and yet so far-reach
ing that it can touch every life every day. 
When I read of the efforts being made to 
better the lives of the poor and weak, in 
hundreds of directions, X can see the in- 

One is insisting

monthsseveral 
know 
to tell

of any
through the silent me

dium
and mortar, century-old trees,
running streams, than the City of 

the Ouse.

and in 
the " Pilgrim’s füBedford, on 

.. you simply must come to see it 
and us,” said the dear young rela- 

invited me to her

tluence of this parable, 
on better pay for 
fighting for reasonable compensation is 

accident to a wage-worker.
in the

workers, another is

who hadtive
pretty home there. You are in 
teres ted in education. Well, Bed
ford. as an educational center, can
not be surpassed, as you will be sure 
to acknowledge when you have seen 

Grammar School, our Modern

case of an
Another insists that each child 
schools shall be properly fed and housed, 
and shall have eyes, ears, throat 
teeth systematically looked after.

insisting that juvenile criminals shall

-ms and
Others -

are
be given a chance to reform, while many 
go more to the root of the disease, and 
provide carefully - supervised playgrounds

otherwise

School, our High School for girls, 
our County School, our Kindergaten 
and Training College, to say noth 
ing of the many private schools of 
which we have also reason to be 
proud.

“ You
churches, those landmarks of

Well, we have our St. Paul’s,

.

bewho would 
in that hotbed for forcing 

More and more people

those 
nurtured
crime—the street, 
are waking up to the fact so hotly de
nied by the first murderer, that each one 
of us is, to a large extent, his "brother i 
keeper," and that every man. woman and 
child is brother to us all

for
«

in old 
his-

interestedare

ï
with its lofty spire and pretty church
yard, and the old, old church of St. 
Peter’s, with records as far back as 
A D. 695, its Saxon doorway and 
its Norman porch. You admire 

Its bridges are a marked

I
■12its language, 

of indignant blame
The parable is quiet in 

There is no word 
spoken in condemnation of those who saw 

lying half dead by the side of the 
road, and yet hurried on to attend to their 

business without attempting to help 
him. They did not hurt him in any way. 
they were not criminals, but respectable 
and religious men — leaders of religion. 
They were not murderers—they only left 
a man to die, without making the slight
est effort to save him. Is there any law 
that could punish them for such a sin of

Î

bridges.
feature of Bedford, notably the stone 
bridge across the Ouse, and the iron 
suspension bridge; whilst few towns 
have a more beautiful park,

with embankments more artis-

own

■1Banyan’s Statue, Bedford.
or a

But, quite apart from the story of 
the writer of “ Pilgrim's Progress,” 
there is much to interest the visitor 

Its church, with its

Progress,” to some but a quaint old 
out. or more freely classic put which to many a simple

the full disposal of the souj has proved a veritable chart for
All these and more we will the ^jding of their feet amidst the

wil1 devious ways through which they
have had to travel, 
remains of the old gaol except the 
cellars of the Chequers Inn, and a 
butcher’s shop, with a piece of stone 
wall in the rear.

After being shown the very 
monument on St. Peter’s green, to 
“ The Immortal Dreamer,” 
about in natural sequence that my 
friend must take me to Elstow, the 
scene of so many incidents in the 
life of Bunyan. The cottage in 
which he lived after his marriage 
(not where he was born, as is cur
rently asserted), was a distinct dis
appointment, for, though somewhat 
rustic in its appearance, the hand

river mticallv laid 
placed at 
citizens.
try to show you. if only you 
come to Bedford,” which, of course,
I gladly did, to my own great en
joyment and instruction. And now 
for some of my notes, taken in the 
rough, for the readers of our Home 
Magazine.

Observing that the situation, un
like that of hilly Devon and Dorset, 

somewhat flat, I inquired as to 
” Well, if good 

health-

1to Elstow.
outstanding tower, gray, grim and 
square, where Bunyan was a bell
ringer- the ruins of its old Abbey,
founded in A. D. 1090; a magnificent Joseph.” says that
porch, and another said to be the ocean vessel was .. . e .
work of Inigo Jones, known .as the way when he saw a signal of distress at
Hillersoon Porch, to say nothing of a considerable distance.
its rural beauties as a typical vil- his glass, he oun“ ^a ^*re

Of Bed- adrift on a piece of wreckage.
to stop the ship and so

went straight ahead, saying :

«
:

omission ? 
Dr. Miller,Nothing now in his beautiful "Story of 

captain of anthe
once hurrying on hie

Looking through ■fine
11Unwilling

lage of the Old Country, 
ford itself I must be permitted to 

which should.
1it came lose valuable ■1

was time, he _ „
"Some other vessel will pick him up. 
He did not hurt the wrecked sailor,

him. and passed by”—only left 
But the pleasure of being 

swift passage soon 
driven out by the horror of the 

he had wickedly crushed the 
who trusted in him.

the wreck was never 
The captain

say one word more, 
perhaps, have been said at the be
ginning, rather than at the end, of 
my notes. It is to tell of the honor 
in which is held, and the fact re
corded in a fine stone monument, the 

of the great philanthropist.

its healthfulness, 
appetitites are any sign of a 
ful community, let me tell you that 

butter and milk are con only “saw 
him to die.more eggs, 

sumed by our 38,000 inhabitants 
than by those of any other town of 
its size and population in all Eng
land, our surrounding farms and 
market-gardens not only supplying 

needs, but also those of 
with a

«F
commended for his
died out,memory

John Howard, the prison-reformer; thought that 
hope of one 
man perishing on 
forgotten by day or night, 
never went to sea again, but walks about 

head cast down, unable to forgiww

That

our own
largeneighboring places 

margin left for Covent Garden 
self.” Perhaps the fertility of the 
soil, and the rich reward with which 

the labors of the intelli- 
has had some-

1it- with
himself for that one criminal sin of omi»- 

crime, and he knew It 
tried to persuade himself 

his duty to hurry forward

I
sion. It was a 
even when heit repays

gent husbandman, 
thing to do with its selection as an 
educational center, for what would 
be the use of bringing a lot oi lads 
and lassies to schools and colleges, 
if as due provision for their bodies, 
as well as for their minds, could not

1that it was 
on his own business.

In "The Christmas Carol.” when Mar- 
ley’s Ghost was mourning over the counts 
less misused opportunities of his life,
Scrooge said to him : "But you were al
ways a good man of business. Jacob

‘Business 11 cried the Ghost, wringing 
‘Mankind was my bunt-

The common welfare was my bunl-
forbearance and

■

1
ube made ?

withinThe position of Bedford,
reach of the metropolis, and

its hands again.
easy
the moderate cost of living, have at 
t carted to it many city men, retired 
officers, and professional gentlemen, 
to whom the exceptional advantages 
of a first-class education for their 
children, at a moderate cost, very 
naturally appeals, a fact which tends 
to explain why, in this midlam 
town, what is understood as " so
ciety,” as wholly apart from wealth 
and ostentation, should have an air 
of refinement and culture not always 
the main feature of social intercourse 

of the old land.
of the

ness.
ness; charity, mercy, 
benevolence were all my business, 
dealings of my trade were but a drop of 
water in the comprehensive oceaa of my

1The

I
hufliness. ’

Is it not bo with all of us-» If wo make 
'‘mind our own business” 

don't care what be-
it our pride to 1—meaning that we

of the outside world if only we emm i« V cornea
push on without delay in the pursuit of 

particular ambition, then w# 
following in the steps of the priest

mThe Old Moot Hall, Near Bedford.
our own

Iand also of the debt the town owes are 
to Sir William Harper, who, though and I>evite, who could not endanger their 
he rose to positions of high distinc- own business or safety for the sake of a

and at one time was Lord wounded stranger. “What If that stranger
to be—God !” If the 

a true picture of 
also we must recognize not

of the restorer was too clearly visi
ble, having put too new a face upon 
it altogether Not so the old 
Moote Hall upon the village green, 
where Bunyan is 
" danced and sung 
revelry in his unregenerate days, 
the worn steps and section of the 

where the hitherto

i
in ttie county towns 

I could expand my notes 
Bedford of to-day into several col-

but,
mtion.

Mayor of London, yet never forgot should happen 
that he was ” a Bedford boy,” and, 
by many benefactions, nearly 400 Christ: so 
years ago, left his mark upon the only a brother, but our Elder Brother, 
place of his birth by a lavish pro- In everyone who claims our practical 
vision for a future prosperity, which, sympathy. We may be respectable, ro- 
by a rare wisdom in their ad min is- ltglous people, attending to sur own 
tration of the same, his native town sees in energetic fashion, and yet He may 
has benefit ted exceedingly. even now be saying to us :

huBgered, and ye gave Me no meat* I woe

said to have 
and joined in 

” or

if only space permitted, 
that being inadmissible, I must just 
make brief mention, instead, of the 
B.-.iford of the past. To begin with, 
it-- ancient name, Bedanford, or Bedi- 

i ford, by which it was known to 
signifying 

t he Fortress

Good Samaritan isunins.

.
unstone cross 

thinking lad is said to have had his 
sudden call to choose between good 
and evil. In the fine old church we 
were shown the font from which 

baptized, and the bench

Thei tie Saxons, as 
1 ' Iging or at the I was aa

lx ;
1T'.ird ” H. A B.911; ! id ory records that in A. D Bunyan was
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branch, he slipped and fell in the 
out of sight.

If I hide my head beneath the spread 
You speak so soft and low 

That J cannot hear what you have said, 
O, why does the big wind blow ?”

thirst \ . and ye gave Me no drink I was 
a stranger, and ye took Me not in: naked, 
and ye clothed Me not : sick, and in prison,

In as
much as ye did it not to one of the least 
of these, ye did it not to Me.”

sax s, “How much need I give?” but 
“How much can I give?” And Love is 
not a croxx n for special occasions only, 
it grows more beautiful the more it is 
used. As Loxvell says :

up.
col-

Rut when he
Diver jumped in, took him by th 
lar, and brought him safe to lai 
if it was good for Willie to 
dog's life when he was a little

and ye \ isited Me not So
t he

puppy, it
was good for the dog to save Willie’s 
life when he was a little boy.

“ Let us play, my darling, a merry play, 
The winds are four big brooms 

That sweep the world on a windy day 
As Mary sweeps our rooms.

The south wind fs the parlor brush, 
That sweeps in a quiet way,

Rut the north wind comes with a roar 
and rush

On the world-wide sweeping day.

*’ True Love is but a humble, low-born 
thing.

And hath its food served up in earthen
ware ;

It is a thing to walk with hand-in-hand
Through the everydayness of this work

day world,
Raring its tender feet to every flint.
Yet letting not one heart-beat go astray

Rut xvhat if our own worldly business 
should suffer, while we are attending to 
xvounded travellers

That is a practical question, which
on the highway of And that was Diver's way of thanking 

Willie for saving his life, 
very good way, too I 
Diver were always the best of friends.

life ?
each must answer for himself—but let us

It was a 
And Willie and

answer it honestly. A Christian is bound 
to do his own business faithfully, and we 
may be quite sure that our Master will 
not be pleased with us if we are busy- 
bodies, attending to other people’s affairs 
and neglecting our own. 
life ought to be a balanced life; we must 
not run to extremes, but should be tem
perate in all things.

The Letter Box.

Dear Puck and Reavers,—I 
ways intended to write you. 
barn picnic a little while ago, and had 
quite a few girls, 
manager of the City Dairy Farm, so we 
had a fine place to play in the big barn. 
We had the barn Union Jack, that

have al-The Christian
I had a

My father is the

Rut that does not mean that we have 
right to be indifferent to the trou- 

Let us look at

**
any
hies of other people. touches from one of the high rafters to 

the floor.Joseph He was only a lad when he 
was sold by his brothers, and became a 
slave in Egypt. He was young and 
despised. without friends, money .or 
rights.
and the LORD was with him

We had a swing. The girls 
all brought their baskets, and we had 
supper over at the barn ; then we came 
over to our place and made maple cream 
We played “kick-the-stick” and “hide- 
and-go-seek.” 
match, after which the girls went home,

Rut he did his work faithfully.
He soon

We had a geographyto be ox'erseer in the house of his
“Rehold

y rose
master, and was able to say: and I wished it would happen all 

again, 
will close.

over
As my letter is getting long 1

mv master wotteth not what is with me 
in the house, and he hath committed all 

Later on, when. MARGARET J. KETCHEShe hath to my hand.” 
through a false accusation he was cast 
into prison, he again rose to a very high 

“The keeper of the prison com-

New Lowell, Ont. ( Age 8, Rook H.).

position.
mitted to Joseph's hand all the prisoners

Dear Puck and Reavers,—As this is my 
first letter I will not take up much 

Now come my pets, 
little pony, and she is jet black 
call her Topsy. 
smaller than our little colt, which I

that were in the prison.” When he was 
released from prison, he was at once 
raised to the highest place in Egypt, ex
cept that of the king. It is very plain 
that he attended to his own business 
thoroughly. Hut he was not absorbed in 
it. His sympathy for others was ready 
and helpful. Even when he might have 
been brooding over the injustice shown 
towards himself, he was quick to notice

I have a
m i

She has little feet.

call Charley, and if you touch him 
the breast he will rear up on his hind■

He will go all over the house if 
we do not hook the screen doors. 1

*1 have a little kitten and a puppy, and 
many other pets which I have not space 

Hope I may see this in print 
NELLIE T. WYATT 

(Age 8 years. Rook 11.)

that two of the prisoners who were given 
whom he served 

Through do
ing nil in his poxver to help them, he was 
himself afterwards raised to be ruler over 

Then, when his brothers talked

to name.At What Are They ?into his charge, and 
were looking unusually sad. Guess what they are, and I'll tell you ifAren't these dear little fuzzy wuzziés ?

you are right P. Rallymote P.O., Ont

Egypt.
sadly among themselves about their past 
wickedness, he pretended to be a stranger 
who could not even understand their lan
guage; and yet he felt so full of affection 
for those who had terribly wronged him, 
that he “turned himself about from them

“Like Mary sxveeping the halls and stairs 
Is the work of the good west broom, 

odors,

From Renuty’s law of plainness and con
tent

A simple, fireside thing, whose quiet 
smile

( an warm earth’s poorest hovel to a

I am writing to tell you 
about a robin that built its nest on our 
bay window, 
in the nest, 
about
hatched, and they grew so big that one 
of them fell out of the nest and the

Dear Puck
the softestAnd the sweetest 

airs,
Float over the world’s wide room. 

Rut to-night the broom from the east 
is here,

And with it comes the rain,
Like John, when he brushes the porch, 

my dear,
And hoses the window pane.”

The mother laid four eggs 
We went up to see them 

every day.

’ I
Finally they all

they were blaming 
having sold him as a

and wept,” because 
themselves for 
slave.

The truth is, 
about our brothers 
shall find a way to keep the balance true 
between minding our own business and 
giving them the help which God requires 
of us.

1 m. ■
A Love that gives and takes, that seetli 

faults
Not with flaw-seeking eyes like needle-

cat got it.
We have a mulberry tree in our yard, 

and the birds come so early in the 
morning that we can hardly get any for 

I will name some of the birds 
blackbirds and blue 
the chickens fly up

that if we really care 
and neighbors, wer" i points,

Rut loving—kindly, ever looks them down 
With the o’er-coming faith that still for 

gives.”

The little boy laughed and cuddled 
close

In his warm and downy bed ;
I hear the broom, I hear the hose, 

And I like them both,” he said. 
And so the rain may pelt axvay,

And the big wind loudly roar,
He remembers the wide world’s sweep

ing day,
And thinks of the big brooms four

use.
robins, sparrows, 

Sometimesjays.
from the ground and get the mulberries 
One day I saw the rooster fly up and 
knock some down, and then the hens ate 

The mulberries keep the birds

s f DORA F A RNCOMI1.
Christ—the true Good Samaritan—was 

to help wounded souls andso eager
bodies that He spent His days in going The Beaver Circle. them up.

from our fruit, as they seem more fond

Bfcv--'

If He had stayedabeffit doing good, 
quietly in Nazareth, attending only to 
His carpenter business, He would not 
have been crucified—and the world would

ANNA M. RYCRAFT
(Age 8, Rook II )

of them.
Coldstream, Ont.[ All children in second part and second books, 

will write for the Junior Beavers* Department. 
Those in third and fourth books, also those 
who have left school, or are in High School, 
between the

Rut we must re-not have been saved. 
meml>er that He did stay there until He 
was thirty, and probably His 
were the support of the family, 
not seek a wider sphere of work and in-

Willie and His Dog, Diver.
By H. N. Powers.

very little child, and 
lived near the mill. One 
day he saw a big cruel 
boy come along and throw 
a little puppy into the 
mill-pond, and then run 
away. Willie cried out :
“O Papa, Papa, do come 
here !”

“What's is the matter?”
|l|j said his papa.

’ 1 “Oh, Papa!
little doggie ! 
him for me. 
drowned! ”

His papa took a long
polo and put it under the TO the YOUIlgeP BeaVCPS.
puppy's nock and pulled it 
out of the xvater and gave 
it to Willie.

of 11 and 15, inclusive, will 
Kindly state book

is myDear Puck and Reavers,—This 
first letter to the Reaver Circle, and 1 
hope it will not go in the waste-paper 
basket.

ages
write for Senior Beavers', 
at school, or age. if you have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. ]

wages 
He did? Willie

fluence until He 
Spirit,” and then He sacrificed Himself 
entirely.

Duties do
are trying to let our light shine before 
men, not that 
ourselves, but that God may be glorified. 
He will show us what He wants us to 

He is the Captain, we have only to 
obey orders in the place He assigns to 

If we refuse, then we know that wo 
That sea-captain knew that

was “led up of the
I am going to tell you about my 

flowers. I had three sunflower seeds, and 
I planted them in my garden.

First

sun-

1 " V T' ' s' V:

■J
r ■

1ÉÜ Y.->; I kept
really conflict. If weSK? ■

not I sawwatching them carefully, 
a little plant just cracking the ground; 
then I saw the plant nice and green ; 
now they have grown taller than

sglü m.r.Y
,may win honor for ; »» ■

my
SB They

seeds, that 1 will
head, with great big blossoms, 
have, oh, so many 
save and plant next year.

CLARENCE FITZ RANDOLPH 
(Age 9).

- do.

____ ,. sj&jS ti

ate.-,::

I want the 
Please get 

He will be

A ■li

are refusing, 
he was doing a base and cowardly thing 
when he would not put himself out

lie xv ou Id

Bridgetown, N.S.
to

:a perishing neighbor mwho could do Hghave said that any man 
such a thing deserved to lie hanged. Rut 

he crushed down his own appealing
little Reavers, that the 

Beaver Circle for the first week in every 
month is all yours.

Don’t forget.•Y<’
when
conscience, he did not realize how terribly

fully
He was very 

happy xvith his dog, which, 
by next year, grew to be a 
big, strong, shaggy fellow, 
and was named Diver.

is!
If he had

conscience,accusingt hat
roused. would torture him. 
been a hardened man, his conscience would 

He was not a bail

TRANSMIGRATION.Jolly Little Dogs.
One morning Jenkins looked ever bus 

garden wall and said to his neighbor.
“Hey, xvhat are you burying in that 

hole?”
“Oh.” he said.

Hehave had less power.
and yet, think of the misery of n« 

own soul in the
Oup Junior Beavers.

The Four Big Brooms.
used to go \v ith Willie every'where 
boy went, and he loved Willie very much. 
Everybody

the

■

man,
daring to look

If we fall into the habit of “pass-
one’s

“ What a beautiful
Ry Mary Railing Street .

Oli, mother, why does the big wind 
blow

And rattle the window pane ’
If l close my eyes to sleep just so 

It wakes me up again ;

face.
Ing by" our neighbor, without curing for 
his troubles, then we also may possibly 

him when such neglect may be 
Love must

dog !” and Willie was proud of him.
One day xx hen the nuts were ripe, some of my seeds, that's all.” 

Willie took his basket and went to pick 
hazelnu t s

“I'm just, replanting

“It“Seeds! ” shouted Jenkins angrily, 
looks more like one of my hens.”

The seeds are in
neglect
the direct cause 
always rejoice in giving, and 
business in life is Loving

One big bush full of nutsof death. “That’s all tighthung over n deep place in the mill-pond, 
and,

our chief 
Love never ■Christian Workside. ’ nd E x'angelistWillie reached for the top
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The country’s busi-just out of Normal, 
ness is to make t^iis profession so at
tractive that men will go into it for a 
profession and not as a stepping-stone.

A Wise Old Crow must have a very.

Stirnet tablet dissolved in warm water, 
thoroughly and keep 
covering it with a blanket. 
hour the curd will be made, 
small pieces not bigger than an inch, with 

Drain off the whey, leave

Make a gruel of one tablespoon of the 
flour in as little water as possible, and

Next add
The Ingle Nook. the milk warm. 

In about an 
Cut it into

strain through a fine sieve, 
to on»* quart of warm, now milk, one 

When it becomes jelfied,
mI Rules for correspondents in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of
naper only. (2) Always send name and ad- 
Sreas with communications. II p«-name is also 
, vTn. the real name will not be published. 
HI When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 

' it in stamped envelope ready to
(4) Allow one month, in this 

to questions to appear ]

junket tablet, 
heat it hot and press the whey from it;

Can you prove 
about "universal brutal

schoolhouse.very poor 
that statement 
bullying." and will you give fuller infor
mation with regard to that experiment in

a long knife, 
the curd to harden a little, then dip it

moulds,
return it to the stove and bring it to a 
quick boil, then strain to take all par
ticles of curd out of it. 
the gruel already prepared, one heaping 
tablespoon of sugar of milk, one dessert- 

lime - water, and a nip of

into tinout with a strainer 
eight inches across and eight inches deep. 
These should be bottomless and set on a 

the curd is put in the

Add to this irregular attendance ?
I hope that this voices the opinion of 

of the teaching profession.

anyone, place 
be sent on. 
department, for answers Beforehoard.

mould, a thin cheese cloth should bo put 
in it, coming up around the side so that

out easily.

I addsome
encouragement to you in your Page of 
Opinions, Dame Durden. If you can only 

of this country aroused.

spoon
Feed at regular hours, and, if baby can-A few more of Pro-Dear Chatterers 

{essor Detlef’s recipes to-day.
ltoudins—The Professor first ran 

cooked veal through a meat chopper, 
enough to make 1 pint. To this was 

breadcrumbs, 2 tablespoons

be liftedthe cheese may
Press into shape, then lift out and re- get the women

strip around they can do anything.
MKKELY A PEDAGOGUE.

pacified l>etween times withoutnot be
drink, give it warm water with a little

■
some Put a freshmove the cloth, 

it, leaving a border of an inch or two 
Plaster this down with

sugar of milk in it.
As the stomach becomes stronger, add Oxford Co., Ont.

. »top and bottom.
butter and leave the cheese to ripen, 
with fine salt, and turn daily for ten 
days, then do this only every other day. 
The turning is to prevent the moisture 

end of the cheese.

to the food more of the flour gruel, and 
some sterilized milk, 
it rises in a foam, then remove from the 

add, say one tablespoon to

You are heartily welcome. Pedagogue 
wish that pedagogues in general

Huhadded $ cup 
chopped parsley, salt and pepper to sea- 

molted butter, 1 cup of

Heat the milk until
We often
would discuss their perplexities and plans3 ouncesson,

stock and 3 beaten eggs, 
mixed together, put in buttered timbale 

should imagine deep patty-pans 
had not the cups), then

stove and
begin with, and increase as baby can take 

Sugar of milk is very beneficial to 
It is a pure white powder made

This was all in our columns.
from going all to 
Rub the cheese several times with butter 

Keep in a rather 
mould that

oneit.
cups (I 
would do if one

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 

Fashions.

infants.
from the whey of milk, and aids diges- to prevent cracking, 

moist place, scraping off any
In two months the cheese 

If kept in a dry place.

of hot water and baked in 
The meat *set in a pan

a hot oven for 10 minutes, 
was now turned out carefully on a plat
ter a little mashed potato was piped on 
top of each through the pastry bag, and 
a tomato sauce was poured round

Tomato Sauce.—1 tablespoon butter was 
melted and 1 tablespoon flour stirred in. 
then gradually 1 cup Strained tomatoes. 
1 teaspoon salt, * teaspoon sugar, i tea
spoon white pepper, and 1 clove, the 
whole being cooked until done.

This is a cake to be eaten 
light and wholesome. 
Professor took 1 cup 

and to it added 1 cake

tion.
When baby is very sick, and vomiting, 

too much cream is often the cause of the 
If fed on milk alone, the stools 

white inclined in color if too much 
is given, and slimy if not enough

may appear, 
is fit to use. 
and buttered occasionally, it will keep aattack.

syear.
Apple Catsup 

quarter sixteen large cooking apples. Tut 
them into a saucepan, just cover with 
water, bring slowly to the boiling point, 
simmer until quite tender, then

To each four cupfuls

andWipe, core, pare
;cream

cream given.
With this food, if the infant is S;very

weak and cannot retain the amount of 
in it, the whey can he made of 

T had one infant
cream
separator skim milk, 
that was fed on the skim*-milk whey for 
the best part of three months during the

through a sieve.
of apple pulp add the following :

heaping teaspoonful of white pepper, 
cupfuls of sugar,

Mix
J

Coffee Cake one j ; |a quarterone and
teaspoonful each

with coffee, very 
To make it, 0ahot weather of cloves, mus- 

and a half tea- 
level teaspoon-

the if you think this worth one
tard and allspice, one

Dear D. D., 
publishing all well, and if not put it in 

It was worth more than
lukewarm milk,
1 leischman’s 
•j tablespoons sugar, 2 tablespoons but- 

and vanilla, and

n
Compressed ^ east, 2 eggs, spoonfuls of cinnamon, 

fill of salt, add one large grated onion 
and two and a half cupfuls of cider vme- 

Adl all to apple pulp and bring

the w.-p. h 
gold or doctors to me. 

A quick way
--

a little cinnamon to make chocolate icing i6792 Boy's Keeler 
Coat,

2, 4 and 6 years.

ter,
enough flour to make a very

greased tin to rise, 
with the deep tin cover.

shirt-

soft dough.
slowly to the boiling point, then allow it 
to simmer one and a quarter hours, and

6796 Two Piece itklri.
22 to 30 Waist,

for cake:
Wet white icing sugar with warm, sweet 

enough good cocoa to 
Hot water and a little

This was put in a
and covered over cream, anil add 

make it good.
butter would take the place of the

HELPMATE

remarking that a seal while hot.
Quince Honey —Peel and core ripe, juicy 

of 1 lb. sugar 
each lb. fruit

i he Professor
well,—anything,waist box would do very 

m fact, that will keep out draughts and 
for the dough to

ft :cream

i -,
Make a syrup 

water to
quinces, 
and li cupsand leave room

When double its bulk,
Was turned on the hoard, rolled out a 
little \ cry lightly, spread on a greased 

a little milk and egg

nr, Peel Co.. Ontthe dough

.ma *
with
covered again for five tnin- 

tben brushed with melted 
“ streussel

pan, glazed 
mixed, then

I,ut ter, and the following 
sprinkled over it: 4 tablespoons (rounded) 
,,f flour, 1 uf sugar, 1 of butter mixed 

,1 crumbly and seasoned with cinna- 
The cover was

A
> *» * g
>

I
:j :

I ■ 5<:

I

‘V, jagain put over, 
he whole let get very light, then baked.

this cake, Prof. Detlef ex 
ingredients of

Xmen !
»While making
\ rx\that, while allplained

dough should bo very
comparatively little kneading

He also said that 
be quite fresh.

ywell mixed to-

Iis
gel her,

6786 Child's Circular 
Coat wt h Yoke and 

Cape, 2, 4 and 6 
year».

tired afterwards.
I lfischm in s yeast must
If it ,s tough at all, and does not break

In all towns, 
It only

Foam Tart and Coffee Cake.
8789 Fancy Walet, 

37 to 42 bust.
When the syrup spinsGrate the quinces, 

a thread, add the grated quinces and boll 
Seal while hot.

Our Scrap Bag1. iof no use.crisply, it is 
t his yeast
keeps good for'a couple of days.

Tart - Two ounces <2 rounded

is imported daily. Enamelled ware that has become burned 
be cleaned

salt and vinegar
little am-

until thick as honey
Buckwheat Cakes—Mix 2

wheat flour, 1 of wheat flour, a little salt, 
baking powder, 

of milk and water until 
A little molasses will

cups buck-with aor discolored, may 
paste made of coarse

Wash flannels in suds with a
fruit sugar 
(4 rounded table- 

added 1

Thensoft or1 ablrspoons) 
creamed with 4 ounces iand 3 teaspoons 

add equal parts 
batter is right.

monia added to it.
Equal parts of vinegar and linseed oil, 

shaken well together and applied to the 
soft cloth, is said to both

.VTo this was
well mixed, 6

spoons butter), 
unbeaten 
«iiinC’iS flour 
Hild^l

egg, and when
(12 rounded tablespoons)

now patted out 
layer-cake pan, nicely 

edge, pricked well, 
moderate

Fry on a griddle 
Half pint corn-

help to brown them.
C'ornineal Griddle Cakes 

meal, 1 pint Hour, 1 pint boiling water, 
1 teaspoon baking

stove with a 
clean and blacken a stove that is in con
stant use for cooking.

When making pie crust, if you have any 
put it in a howl, press it down.

generously with lard or 
and put it in the refrigerator or 

It will keep for

The dough 
in\ erted « £

sweet milk, t)on an 1$ cups
powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, 
meal, sugar and salt in a mixing bowl, 
and pour over them the boiling water 

thoroughly, and add the cold milk.
in the flour mixed with 

beaten

Put«teased around the 
,,nd baked to a nice brown in a 

Afterwards the top was 
pie filling, made as :

.(rim

mcovered left over,
Ï:iHspread the top 

butter,
follows:

2 eggs.

i |‘ 1with cream 
To a tablespoons sugar 

added 4 tablespoons

Beat( rounded > :
Wjien cool, stir
baking powder, and, lastly, the 
eggs, mixing well. These cakes should 
be thoroughly cooked.

Bread Griddle Cakes —One pint 
milk, 1J pints breadcrumbs, 2 eggs, 2 
teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 
flour to thicken Mix and fry, turning 
carefully, ns they are very

cool place.
and will not form a

flour and
pint of milk was 

double

any very 
some days, 
on top.

To avoid having
the bottom of the pan, turned

14 mWhen mixed smooth. 1 
added, and the whole cooked in a

stirred constantly until done 
flavoring liked may

1bakecookies burn, \sweetboiler, being 
I o such a fiBing. any

Ithem on 
bottom up, df course. 6783 Fancy Waist 

fur Mieses and 
Small Women.

|4, 16 and 18 years.

6784 Fancy Walat 
lor Misses and Small 

Women,
14. 16 and 18 years.

Kindly order by number, giving meas-
Allow ten 
Brice, ten 

Address, Fashion 
Dept , "The Farmer’s Advocate." Lon
don, Ont

"thebe added.
Finally, the 

dish, by the 
meringue piped

in little mounds
set on

told his class that
of God was

a German 
covered with a 

through the pastry 
In our picture, 

top of a pan 
higher for the camera

Spurgeon once
next best thing to the grace

Remember that you

m• Foam Tart' m
■tender.way—was

theoxygen, 
your

to out-of-door
Ion homes, only get oxygen

air. Don’t neglect to flood 
out-of-door air many times 

feet if

bag
î he tart was Re Some “ Opinions.

Might I express my

.
the house with
a day. Use’ hot bricks at your

need them, and plenty of blankets, 
head is tender.

urement or age, as required.
Dear Dame Durden 

hearty appreciation of Elizabeth’s letter. 
All I can say is "Amen.

Greybird, can you blame us 
teaching a stepping-stone? 
t he schoolroom be made more attractive 

well as the pupils ?

days for receipt of pattern, 
cents per pattern.

a
a

and a nightcap if your 
but sleep with the window open.

and whiten hands è

New Member. 
I am an

sHiFrom a
for making 
Should not

interested
Deal Dame Durden 
.ider of the Ingle Nook, and get man> Lotion to soften 

gill alcohol, * g'H co'ogne, 4 gill glycer- 
Tragacanth, 1 pint soft 
worth tincture benzoin 

n igh t.

ispfill hints from it.
have been interested in 

tor children, and

"How far is it between these two 
towns?" asked the lawyer.

"About four miles as the flow cries," 
replied the witness.

"You mean as the cry flows."
"No." put in the .ludge. "he means as 

the fly crows."
And they all looked at each other, feel

ing that something was wrong

Of for the teacher, asine, f ounce gum 
\\ at er,

I Your last paragraph expresses my
“if" we are to teach agri-

10 cents1
formula for sick or young 
th.it cannot lie fed on milk alone

milk and water

infants’ food 
There

in the water over «Butexactly.
culture and singing, you 
trained, and make it worth our

The time will come
married

Soak the gum
Mir in the rest must have us 

while to -I
children that 

with.
1u>e some

First take some 
thin

evenly until it is 
be kept

Receipts in Season 
Homemade Cheese.-Allow 100 lbs milk 

to each cheese. Warm it to «0 degrees, 
put in a tablespoon of rennet.

get that training 
when the male teacher will lie a

first-hand knowledge of

..Ms like poison 
boat flour and spread it

with somelate, and bake it %ery 
i light golden-brown

i in hand is a quantity.
children, and not the manraw young ■■This can or a

gfj

i

-• g; ■ 

. ’ '1

Si
m■f ;;:§gjg 1

i this is my 
up much 

I have a

1ittle feet,
:, which I 
ich him on 
on his hind 
the house if

puppy, and 
e not space 
his in print 

WYATT 
Book II)

I

I

to tell you 
nest on our 

lid four eggs 
to see them 
y they all 
»ig that one 
‘St and the

n our yard, 
>&rly in the 
get any for 
the birds 

i and blue 
kens fly up 
» mulberries 

fly up and 
:ho hens ate 
sep the birds 
i more fond 
{ CRAFT 
, Book II.)

Phis is my 
ircle, and 1 
waste-paper

out my sun- 
er seeds, and 

I kept 
irst I saw 
the ground, 
and green ; 

r than my 
They

en.

oms. 
that I will

ANDOLFH 
(Age 9). *« L

Beavers.
rs, that the 
week in every
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ced •ver his 
neighbor: 
ving in that

;t replanting

“Itingrily. 
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:eeds are in 
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many a younger son of that vigorous 

crow on the wing^ ‘‘_>uu 11,w' race preferred free flight to sitting
will understand " > ■ underneath in an overcrowded nest,

Then again 1 would stay lor days wjth no more interesting view before
in my garden, grubbing in the few hjm than that of his elder brother s
ragged borders that the vegetable 

of all work and

Lots custom-house inspection and 
mixing them with the older residents 
in the boov shelves until their iden-Our New Serial. you

tity was lost.
The risk of retrieving varied great

ly with the size of the book itself. 
The “ New English Canaan ” and 
Josselyn's “ Rarities ” were easily 
pocketed, and they modestly kept the 
secret of their own value, but to 
smuggle in the clumsy bulk of Ger- 
arde's “ Herball ” in its snuffy sheep 
cover was an im|*>ssibility, and father 
had to suffer from weak, muddy cof
fee for a fortnight. Good coffee was 

of his few luxuries, and Aunt Lot 
how to make her mild

So, after circling the globe,The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife.

legs.
he settled in America to ply his craft 
of landscape architect, for which the 
time was ripe, and furnish the newly 
genteel with manor houses, Italian 
gardens, and pleached alleys, all made 
to measure like a suit of clothes.

greed of the man 
Aunt Lot s love for spinky foliage 
beds left me, planning what 1 should 

‘ some day ” that always 
me.

(By Mabel Osgood Wright.) 
CHAPTER I —Continued. do in the

seemed a matter of course to 
The very first thing that I should do 
in that happy time would be to send 
away the gardener, and then I would 
have an iron pot painted red, with 
red geraniums in it, and conch shells 
to edge the beds, like those in the 
garden of the grocer’s wife, for my 

then in the Indian

Down
lilacs

Where w^as the dog going ? 
between the weigelias and 
through the stiff little arbour to the 
garden, to the great bough apple tree 
whose trunk was encircled by a seat.

Bluff had not forgotten.

When we were married, alack ! fam
ily matters called Evan te England, 
so for two years we lived away. One 
year was spent in travel, the other 
in a quiet English country home, 
these two years being divided by an 
illness of the kind where through 
sheer weakness one loses gravity, and 
seems to float through .space seeking 
a footing either in heaven or earth, 
and finding neither.

The English life was mildly pleas- 
the country with its myriad

Surely
Then as he saw that 1 hesitated, he 
ran to a corner where stepping stones 
led up the bank to the open fields, 

short bark, and waited for

one
knew well
wrath felt. Exactly why she grudged 
father his precious old books 1 never 
could discover, possibly because she 
could not imagine any other point of 
view than her own, which narrowness 

• _ she called economy. 
n found, however, that we were not the 

only buyers obliged to retrieve. Men 
came to that auction room whose 
word was law to hundreds of their 
fellows, and packed away their win
nings in mysterious pockets like so 

crimes, and I once helped an
whe

war-taste was 
paint stage. 

When autumn came, and outdoors 
put on her iron mask to shield her
self from cold, I crept back to the 
study and made friends again with 
books, and read each new catalogue, 
lying flat on my face upon an old 
hair-cloth lounge, with Timiperley s 
" Dictionary of Printing ” (which, be
ing lumpy, heavy, and weak in the 

constantly falling off its 
Ah ! web

gave a 
me.

Not to-night, old fellow ; to-mor
row we will go there, ’ I said, seat
ing myself by the apple tree, 
stantly he thrust his nose into my 
hand, then curled himself up at my 
feet.

Before me was the garden where I 
had played all my childhood, 
playing had turned into dreaming 
It was unkempt, but it seemed to 
have more dignity and meaning than 
the garden of my memory ; the un
pruned rose bushes reached out long 

formed briery tangles 
according to their kind, the shrubs 

massive and well-grown, and had

I very early

Iant ;
touchstones, glorious. The rambling 
stone house, garden, and pleasance in 
Somerset that fell to Evan’s portion, 
overflowed with such flowers as would 
gather pilgrims for mi lees around any 
New England village. Jasmine half 

to the eaves. Maréchal Neil roses

until back, was
shelf) for a reading-desk, 
of fate ! it was well that I did not 

weaving the pattern of my

many
old thumb-lingered gentleman, 
owned a railroad, to stow away a 
glorious missal illuminated on vellum 
in a pasteboard box marked “ one 
ream legal cap !”

Since then, eus a married woman, I 
have mingled with others of my class, 
and I find that this stupid book 
grudge among us is a more fatal dis 
ease than the book madness of men, 

* and I only hope that some one will 
discover the bacillus that causes 
I also often wondered why father 
cared about Aunt Lot’s protestations ; 
such money as he had was his own to 
spend, but it was doubtless owing 
to his medical rule of never reasoning 
with the unreasonable, and Aunt Lot 
surely belonged to the latter class, 
even allowing for her little kindnesses 

edgewise like thin

way
and Gloire de Dijons firm as cab
bages, bushes of picotee pinks, be 
gonias, fuchsias grown to trees, 
sweet violets carpeting the orchard, 
and ivy making dignified haste to 
conceal everything unsightly, 
baceous beds rioting in color, and all 
to be had for the picking and the 
limited care of an erratic old fellow 
who had been under-gardener once on 
a great estate, but was climbing 
down in the world, led by rheuma
tism, the English agriculturist’s lat
ter-day companion

In the middle of this garden, op- 
was an old

see you
life among those pages; being young. 
I might have resented you and 
spoiled the fabric.

One day father discovered in a cata- 
curious medical

bare arms, or

were
the soothing influence of permanence. 
In a sheltered corner a cluster of 
chrysanthemums, unharmed by frost, 
showed their silvery disks, and 
single crumpled pansy looked up from 
the path where it had found footing. 
What was that perfume ? Stooping, 
I separated the cold, damp leaves of 
a mat of Russian violets that grew 
from under the seat, 
a dozen of the flowers themselves, an 
ticipating spring after their hopeful 
habit.

Violets were my mother’s flowers, 
and this was her seat.

when I was five years old, but

logue among some 
books a copy of Dodoens’s “ Her
ball.” This he had long wanted for 
its absurdly quaint descriptions of 
the medical properties of plants It 

the English translation made by

Her-

it. was
Henry Lite, and printed in London 

It bore the autograph and 
notes of ** -I Oldham, chirurgien,” 
and a verse from his pen

in 158G.

Yes, there were
(where Lite is in the posite my morning seat,

stone sundial that had a strange in- 
I could watch the

Reader !
Right)

Peruse in grateful strain,
And where Dodoneus is Erroneus 
Correct him clear and plain

J. O., 1799 ”

fluence upon me. 
shadow creep across its face for hours 
without tiring ; the half-obliterated 
letters of the legend carved upon it 

“ I only mark the sunlit

that were set 
streaks of lean in overwhelmingly fatShe went

away
I have not forgotten, and I always

with its
bacon.

In fact, her very name came from 
her habit of looking backward in
stead of forward at all the turning- 
points of her life and thus missing 
her best chances, until father had so 

quoted
wife ” to her, that unconsciously she 
became Aunt Lot to us, though out
siders to this day think her name 
Charlotte.

My book-shelves also shared in the 
spoils, and each winter saw me more 
keen for the hunting. In summer I 
almost forgot books.

there for them when I had all 
outdoors around and above .and be
low me, everything belonging to 
through the sight, and telling its own 
story without the chilly intervention 
of print ? All outdoors and father 
to take me everywhere 1

read :
called this great apple, 
ample branches that furnished nooks 
alike to me and to the robins and 
bluebirds—the Mother Tree, 
to make bouquets and wreaths of my 
best flowers, and stick them in the 
knot-holes or hang them on the 
branches the particular day in June 
when father always shut himself into 
his study, and would not speak even

hours.”
It was a good moral and a pleas

ant influence to grow strong and re 
Domestic life

had differed soEvidently Oldham
much from the author that his cor
rections were both clear, plain, and
plentiful Though valuable from adjust oneself under, 
father’s standpoint, it was a volume flowed 
safelv within the limits of his purse, Evan’s old nurse, for majordomo, and 
and the day of its selling he set- a couple of the well-trained maids 
tied back in his chair, determined to that cost so little there, 
hold the. book against the field. t or a few months Evan was boy-

lt was a stormy February day. and ishly happy He tramped the coun- 
there were only two or three bidders treside over in visiting his 
of the class that buy on general prin- haunts, and the smell of the may and 
ciples who dropped out after a little, cowslips made his breath come short 
leaving my father’s terse bid to be and the veins in his forehead grow 
echoed bv one other in a distant tense with suppressed emotion Did 
corner The price began straightway you know that the men of this race 
to climb hand over hand. What would have a passion for flowers,and are knit 
\unt Lot sav ? thew and bone with th%homing, soil-

Finallv the hammer fell, and father 
flushed with victory gave his 
as the purchaser; the voice in

did likewise The seller paused, 
a mistake

I used
easily with Martha Corkle,Lot’s“ Rememberoften

oldto me.
Aunt Lot had said that I was a 

to make an idol out of a tree What needpagan
and hang flowers on it, and scolded 
until I cried bitterly. Father, hear- 

distress, came out to find the 
and sat with me under the tree 

From that day we

was

ing rhy 
cause,

me

all the afternoon, 
understood each other, and the stud> 

closed between us.
loving instinct which they call loy
alty ? The morning of our weddingdoor was

Here, too, it was that he told me of 
his plans for the hospital that now
stands over yonder by the town. Said the Marquis of Carrabas to 
where he meant to help all women puss jn I loots upon one of the tare 
for mother’s sake. I only under- occnsions when he offered any advice : 

stood his moods gropingly in those We have But little money, but as 
days; for the subtle language of the lonR llS we USe our eyes faithfully, 
human heart cannot be imagined, but ev(lrvthing that they see under the 
may only be read by those who love 
and are loved'in return, and the other 
love also came to me through loving

never name
the da\ . Ex an laid a bunch of bride roses 

in tlie branches of the Mother Tree 
in the garden, so there are three now 
l hat understand

The old days cast their spell upon 
him. days from which time had re
moved the sting and left only the 

Together we rowed on 
the

corner
saying that there was 
somewhere, and proceeded to put up 
the hook again

I could see that father was going 
to lie stubborn and I trembled for 
the other person T saw him clearly fragrance.
as he stepped forward. a man of the deep, narrow river, and in 
thirtv. slightly built and muscular, shadowy cathedral listened to the

music that seemed to corne from the 
without human intervention 

each other

In this wav Puss grew 
with the idea that all outdoors 

By the way, did 
know that the Marquis was

sky is ours.”
up
belonged to her 

ever
with a strong face and a pair of 
steel-gray eves that could see through organ 
a wall

The two men looked each other in

father.
Beside the gift of healing and sym

pathy with everything living, father
Not the dis-

you
really a country doctor, and that 
Puss was a female child °

in fact, we discovered
anew

the face, the younger gave a quizzical 1 he new ly-mated should always go 
little smile, at me. it seemed. waived away for a space, among strangers 
his claim, and the clatter of selling if possible Readjustment cannot

take place in the old nest; but, after 
all. that is safe

had the book madness 
agreeable stuffy kind of mania that 
Nodier’s Theodore died of. simply the It was from father s shoulder that 
hunger for the friendships that hooks 1 peered into my first woodpeckers 
offered him and the desire to keep hole, receiving a sharp renroof in the 
such boon companions in the best of nose from the bill of the irate owner, 
health and raiment Woe was upon Who would compare printed thoughts 
me even in mv babyhood if I ever ate to those long drives through the 

the lap of the meanest woods to the charcoal-burner scamp.
the horseback rides single file along 
the river path ■ to the sawmilll where 
a lumberman seemed always to he ill 
of ague from the dankness of the mill 

Or the jolting trips in a

recommenced
Afterward, as we picked our way 

downstairs in the dusk, father hug
ging his Dodoens. Gray Eyes was 
close in front of us. and, during a 
moment's pnuse. father held out his 
hand, and thanked him for his cour 
tesv. In short, the hook of rontrn 
1 ion became the hook of introduction, 
for t hex- instantly 
had mutual friends 
was out thev discovered in truth that 
t hex had almost tastes in common 
i few liked the same breed of hooks

Then, too. not to 
is not to know the joy of «go away 

return.
After a time Fhan grew restless : 

his sera11 of the family raiment 
too small, he must weave 
and mine, and for the worker the 
looms of England are as crowded as

V
cookies over 
volume or cut the leaves of a maga 

with anything less smooth than 
So it came about 

winter holi-

was
his own

zino
knife 'a paper

that when we took our
davs in Boston and New York, we pond ? .
mingled music, theatre and pictures huckboard oxer the corduroy road 
with manv eager hours in a dingy across the marshes to the bar. where 
auction room where books were sold, the lighthouse boat waited for us. or 
that stood at the meeting of three yet the tramps in pursuit of plover 
erosswavs It >s impossible to word and woodcock through the 
the V. rn in* we both found within lands ? Do not he shocked.

in the ladies of the Audubon Society
obeyed the game taxes, the birds «1 

went to the sick, and T knew

found that they the nests 
Before a year One September morning we sat by 

tlie sundial trying to unravel our 
” weird ” and see clearly what was 

Evan held in his hand the of-hest
fer from n prosperous manufacturer 
to lease the place for ten years, and 

the matter T

cigars of the same shape and mois
ture country life better than that of 
tli - Htv nnd finally thev agreed that while he brooded 

IoxihI me hut In this 
was father who stepped

bottom
kind

over
T could not trustTails, father 

ing down the prey. 1 
so to speak

rushing

s1 notl hose 
, lase , nvl hr I nff

held my peace 
myself to speak, though the words 
were rroxvdlng thick and fast to mv

thex hot h 
rlx nlrv it 
aside and Fxnn was retriever 

Fx nil w as English horn

This ways 
no better 
proud of me

ir, ret riex i ne.
also father was quite 

xx hen T shot an old
the

Aunt
ins|,. ,rt and IlKc Upsvolumes safelv past.•■•ions1
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.Ulpruiable to overlook in another sensewere brought out—one 
TwoTwo letters 

for Evan, and one 
American letters

bulk being typewritten, 
enclosed mote in a well-known hand. 

Mine was in father’s odd steno- 
eharacters. Instinctively we 

apart to the ends of the bench

many things in a thoroughly New 
England home, but Evan asked so 
little, and 1 so much, 
looked up, an idea seized me ; 
would carry a talisman from the Old 
world to the New, and I said, " You 

Martha

for me.
Evan's was lengthy, 

with an ;>TfThen, as I e* v/-the I » VA
X

Corklegraphic 
drew 
to read. 

Five -

transplantmay
(strictly at your own risk, be it said) 
if you will also take the sundial.” 
So we four are here !

„

■—
FOOD VALUES

Mutton...........
Milk ... —•
Pork _____
Oeese......
Buit<
Motors ....
FLOUR. 6540

minutes passed ; I looked at 
Fvan He was gazing at the sundial 
«nil gnawing his mustache, then he
loked at me, squared his shoulders, Bluff sprang up 
10 . <• McVicker writes me to growled, hut only for
an back, that there a splendid was coming down tl

far the work like best.” among the bushes to find me. 
waited for me to answer, a moment we stood silently arm in 

flash I could see the wish to arm under the Mother Tree, then we 
that he heard the rapid trotting of a horse 

coming down the hill and in at the 
Before I could shake off the

iusniffing and 
minute. Evan

_410
.. 445 ... 1050 ... 1015 

1185
er___ ..«,...1365

29M

path peering 
Forcome 

opening 
Then he 
but in a
be and do was in his eyes 
had no desire to sit still and crumble 
like a respectable ruin. gate.
J «V letter is from father,” I said, spell of the past two years and reai- 

I could steady my voice, ize that I was myself, father came 
to come home ” (he swiftly across the orchard calling, 

“ Barbara ! my child, where are 
you ?” and gathered me up in his

Reduce the Cost of Living
pork, fish or vegetables. The only 
clement of sustenance that it lacks 
is fat and that you provide for by 
using butter. Bread is the one item 
of food that has not advanced in 
price, and has advanced in quality. 
Modern first-class bread made from
ROYAL household
FLOUR is vastly superior to the 
crude bread of our olden times. It 

nly better in taste but vastly 
richer in food elements. It is the 

It of scientific study andscientific 
methods of milling. -‘ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” is the highest 
(perfect ion of flour. Noordinary flour 
is com parable w ith Royal Household 
forqualityanduniformity. Oneway 
to reduce household expenses is to 

bread and pastry made 
from Royal Household Flour.

ET us look into this problem 
of high cost of living. Let 

if \Ve can whittle it 
down a hit and extract some of its

Las soon as 
lie begs us 

who had come in my 
me back to life, left again, and never 
written or spoken a lonely word be- 
fore) ■■ Aunt Lot is to marry the 
Methodist minister next month and away
. . , herself to his eight children ! face, mingled with the late falling 
rome S ’ he says ; *1 am hungry leaves of the Mother Tree, while all

This home is yours from the pent-up love of those two jears 
in deed and truth, all the was in that one word, Barbara !

being for myself and Mother love is invariably held sac-
it should be, but why has

t illness to draw us see

arms.
He had not shed a tear when 1 went 

but now they rained upon my
fangs.

Weallagrcethatthe cost of living 
has gone up. Eggs have gone up, 
butter has gone up, meat and poultry 
and vegctableshave gone up. Every- 

tables has ad-

1

for you.
thing we put 
vanced in price from 30 to $0/,. 
Except one item—Flour. Most of 
us have known this in a way some
time but have we ever for a moment 
realized that 10 cents spent in good 
Bread buys more real value than 
fifteen times that amount spent in 
Eggs, Beefor Mutton. Just glance 
at the tables above showing the 

made by the U. S.

on ournow on, 
place I 
books. ’

Instantly we

is not o
red, as

were side by side father love never had its due ?
:n in the middle of the bench, our may be rarer, though no less deep

SVaUS“E..n o,d,r‘."dte otter

- "-Aïïü tsjz z Lt\r sr œ
to buy this love so well as I whose mother 

when I was five years old? 
“ Our Father Who art

It
resu

Jlonger
will never have the money 
anything but an almanac, and that 
species of dissenter moves about, too 
much to carry a library if he had
one But, Barbara, I very much dis- my 4 „ „

. Vi__ __ livin» in another man s ness bore no terrors.
house even if he is your father Be- has had such a father, unbelief in God

Sldr-b th6laS around The gLrden.’ "iSKSw not keep in the back- 
“ H®we only take the part that ground for long, and capered about 
- » 1 filled wuh father and books, in such evident comprehension of the

shan't be taking very much,” I that,

the recollection of though this was the garden of Eden 
we were going to reverse the old 

Adam and Eve, instead of 
driven out soon after their 

back from their

went away
In those years, 
in Heaven ” meant my father beside 

bed, who soothed me until dark- 
To one who

icat morecomparison 
Government bulletin. From a food 1

Ooilvie’s Royal Household Flour
* I^t ns make good, clean fresh,

home-made products from ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD FLOUR - bread and 

cookies and muffins and 
for the youngsters and In that 

will all get better food and be

:1point of view— bread is the most 
important in our whole bill of tare. 
Test after test by various Govern 
ments has proved that first class 
bread is in itself almost a complete 
food and provides most nourish
ment to the body.

It is a fact that the best bread 
made from OGILVIE’S ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD FLO UR is richer 
in real food value than anything y 
may eat. It furnishes more all 
round food in the shape of carbo- 
hydratesthaneither beef,veal,lamb,

■SSIwere ;I
we

pastry an<l 
rolls

ventured.
Evan laughed, as

father’s pervasion of every nook ana 
corner came back to him.

Then I squeezed my hands between being
his■ t>CCh:“SheEisapnm9t^iWn^someS^ng; wedding 'trip to feast upon apples, es

tent when he is protecting nom * neciallv those of the tree of knowl-
and fair'y begged '^0 j argued ^ge, and that we were going to turn

it h vp a charming one, and out the serpent and make it into the 
'it it with your god most fascipating topsy-turvy garden

mote's mf^p^ndT that" she |av, I—. - ^Garden of ajom

us to buy something use ' t ported Martha Corkle, the sundial,
struct,ve for ^ wedding* ^ ^ & b6autlful tall copy of the P.ck-

he beauty, and the .earning pleasure^ litïïol

' *•" lh" 'fyuV„, S 1owÆ for ten, 1
6 Ite ,«o ”, S„°- shall remoter W.t «hop a loag 

d time, for a smutty-nosed cat fresh
the ash bin insisted upon perch-

smart

Tway we
heathier and wealthier in the long run.order.

If you send in your address and the 
of your dealer you will receive a
of "Oflllvfe*»

33
Ücopy

Book lor a Cook**
containing 125 tried ahome. 

" we ou ■'3and tested recipes.

i
Ogilvie Fleer Mills Cs. 

Limited. 34 1
;■ill
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am

h

What could be

shall have a 
every week-day 
davs.”

" And go in
commuter, like the men

crowd that I used to
the station steps face

:
-

1
A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS.and out of town and from 

of that ing on 
new

the shoulder of my 
coat and rubbing against myhe a

hungry-looking 
see hurrying down 
of a morning, with unblacked boots 

clothes ?” said Evan, RIDLEY COLLEGEentered the door, all talking 
stood Martha Corkle 

stains of travel removed, 
I knew 

Oh ! why

■mAs we
11at once, there 

herself, the land crumby 
sighing.

"If living in
working in town is being a t 
muter, yes,” I said, boldly , 
there are several kinds of them 
those who do it because they *n 
it is cheaper to live in the coun r>
(which usually means that they are 
where their friends do not see wha 
they go without), and those who love side 
the country for its own sake an <r 
our home will be in the real country,
not in a tailor-m^e fsuburb^^^'^Lamfng,'?hey have brought

crumbs on your the sand and dumped it in the wrong
mustache, and place !

Oh. (To he continued. )

respectful, severe.and
corn-

hut

clean,
that she had a headache^ 
had she not gone comfortably to bed 
just that one night?

Father ejaculated, ” Bless me 
then shook her cordially by the hand, 
never noticing that she was shocked, 
hut in the evening meal and long hre- 

confidences 1 again quite forgot

(>the country7 St. Catharines, Ontario. ii aI
(»

Three separate residences ; new. speoallv built and equ.p^_ t Lower Sd>o<d^F^ I 
under fourteen. 2. Deans House for Boys of Fi„.Pff^Riok'
Advanced Pupils Gymnasium and Swimming 'HMTTs M.ld cl University
Athletic Fields and Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Miiu cnmaic. ,
scholarships won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for the Agricultural College.

i'
I 1

9
ü pa('

1
D. C. L.. PRINCIPAL.i REV. J. O. MILLER. M. A

iWhile I have ■«I1
shall have your 
bundles to carry, no« V. chin, or egg on your 
1 will never talk about servants. 
Evan, if you only knew ’’—then the 
nervousness left of my illness mastered 
me, I broke down, and it was a s< 
tied then and there.

Strictly New - laid Eggs and Crate- 
fattened Dressed Poultry

WANTED!

amm
showing some friendsAs a doctor was

lunatic asylum, he drew their at- 
stately old woman wearing 

He explained that she 
the Queen of England, 

his visitors, he

over a 
tention to a

crown.
1Presently Evan startled me with.

" How about Martha Corkle 
ran t lease her with the place, 
widow and all that, don t you 
a good sort, too, only overset and
respectful. Couldn’t we ta e

1 a lot of jesty.

mmi a paper
a imagined she

and, thinking to amuse
advanced towards her with courtly bow.

"Good morning, your ma- 
him she scornfully 

The doc-

know; pay the highest market 
and crate - fattened

We are open to buy, and we 
prices for strictly newlaid eggs 
poultry. 3and said:

Looking at 
‘You're a fool, sir!"

astonished, but totally 
Lady innocentlystnrI was about to say nv.   ^.narirpfl—“Whv doctor, sheieally, for I thought that Martha, corn remarked Why.

ventlonal and rigid, would no

i

r“,$iy,'oF#£?à£fîfc8îrss<“
MONTREAL.Henry Gatehouse,

was sane

enough then.
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Mutton
Milk
Pork
CHeos*
Butter
Potato*
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I HE hARMER S ADVOCA I E FOUNDED H.ïr,1786

our starving here. . For breakfast, 
we had excellent coffee. . . veal cut
lets, elegant ham-and-eggs, and nice 

I wish you could 
have seen the eggs and the great 
dishes of meat. . . Sis is delighted, 
and we are both in excellent spirits. 
She has coughed hardly any, and no 
night-sweats.

pants, which I tore against a 
I went out last night and 

a skein of

>T«1 »MY-> Little Trips Among the 
Eminent. THE ALADDIN MANTLE LAMP 

rates, with Coal oil (Kerosene), a 1 :-ht 
far more brilliant than gas orelen r.« ; i v. 
It Is simple, durable, port a tile, .blur- 
less and safe. Satisfaction guararitivil 

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY 
by showing the lamp, the light makes 
the sale. It revolutionizes rural light
ing: needed In every home.
SUNBEAM burners fit all

$Household Economy.; *bread and butter.(Continued from page 1780.)
l$ marble-like pallor—a word picture 

corresponding in every detail with 
the known portraits of Mrs. Poe, 
and differing somewhat from the 
extravagant praises of the “ almost 
unearthly beauty,” of which some 
biographers have made so much 
capital.

Still restless, however, Poe re
signed from this situation, also, and 
gave himself up to writing for other 
publications.

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syrup and Save $2, by 

Making It at Home.*
The

ordlnary
lamps. Ask for Agency proposition or how y.m 
can obtain a lamp FREE to Introduce it.

She is now mending
my 
nail.
bought a skein of silk, 
thread, two buttons, and a tin pan 

The fire kept in all 
To-morrow I am going to

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a large 
quantity of plain syrup, 
of granulated sugar, 
water, and stir about 2 minutes, you have as 
good syrup as money could buy.

will then put 2* ounces of Ptnex (fifty

The MANTLE LAMP CO. of America, Chicago.
Montreal!If you take two cups 

add one cup of warm Winnipeg and Dept.

for the stove. POVLTRYnight.
try to borrow three dollars, so that 
I may have a fortnight to go upon. 
I feel in excellent spirits, and have 
not drank a drop, so that I hope 

to get out of trouble, 
instant that I scrape together

If you
cents’ worth) in a 16-oz. bottle, and fill it up 
with the Sugar Syrup, you will have as much 
cough syrup as you could buy ready-made for 
$2.50.

AND __

^EGGS^
The step was the worst that he 

could have taken, 
he had made many enemies, 
record, bad enough, it is true, yet 
exaggerated in their versions, turned 
the cold shoulder on him often 
enough.
even for his best work, and suffered

It keeps perfectly.
And you will find it the best cough syrup

You
Coadeased advertisements will be Inserted under 

this heading at 1 two cents per word each inser
tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted.
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggg 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns, 
eerted for less than 30 cents.

Bv his criticisms 
Hisused—even in whooping cough. Theyou ever

can feel it take hold—usually stops the most 
severe cough in 24 hours, 
enough, has a good tonic effect, and taste is 

Take a teaspoonful every one, two

soon Each initial counts for one word, and 
Names and addressee 

Cash must always accompany the
It is just laxative very

enough money, I will send it 
You can’t imagine how much we 

Sissy had a hearty 
and

on.
pleasant, 
or three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for hoarseness, 
asthma, chest pains, etc.

Pinex is the most valuable concentrated com 
pound of Norway white pine extract, rich in 
guiacol and all the healing pine elements. No 
other preparation will work in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy with 
Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now used in thou 
sands of homes in the United States and Can 

The plan has often been imitated, but

He was miserably paid, both miss you.
cry last night because you 
Catalina weren’t here. . . As soon 
as I can write the article for Low
ell, I will send it to you, and get 
you to get the money from Graham. 
Give our best love to Catalina.

No demon, “ utter- 
Needless

h:'
No advertisement la

in the history ofin consequence, 
literature there is, perhaps, no more 
pathetic story than that of the re
ception of his famous poem, ” The 
Raven.”

W.A0R SAI.R—Snow-white Leghorn*, cockerel» 
P and pallets, highest-scoring quality, single 

Roht. iïnghee. Ideal Poultry Varda,combed.
Gollingwood, Ontario.

He had kept it on hand 
for ten years, polishing and repol
ishing, and finally submitted it to 
Mr. Graham, who promptly refused 
it, but promised to abide by the de
cision of his staff.

AM MOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. Barred
Plymouth Rock cockerel» (Pringle strain); 

also White Wyandotte cockerels and pullets 
(Martin and Russel strain), for Bale.
Stevens, Lambeth, Ontario.

MAll boy this, 
ly devoid of sympathy.” 
to say, however, the good boarding
house soon gave way to the ' old life 
in ” rooms,” with scanty enough 

Not that Poe did not work,

never successfully.
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or money 

with this recipe. Your Altonpromptly refunded, goes 
druggist has Pinex or will get it lor you. It 
not, send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ontario And then see the T)EACIlGROVE FARM o tiers Indian Runner 

I ducks and drakes at $1.60 each ; also 
Single-eomb Rhode Island Red eockerela at 
$1.50. Frank Bainard, Otanaorth, Ontario

picture—Poe, in stringent need of the 
bare necessities of life, reading his 
great poem before the congregation 
of clerks ajid sub-editors, men never 
heard of past their own generation, 
yet who sat in solemn criticism and 
voted the poem down ! To add to 
the bitterness and irony of it all, 
little Virginia had fallen ill of con
sumption, and Poe was himself 
broken in health.

Weak-willed as ever, he again 
plunged into a bout of dissipation, 
broken only by his determination to 
return to New York.

Setting out with Virginia with re
newed hopes, he arrived in the big 
metropolis, and almost immediately 
wrote to Mrs. Clemm a letter which, 
as one biographer ( Susan Weiss) 
notes, is of so confidential a nature 
that in reading it one feels as if 

, violating the sacred ness of domestic 
privacy. Such touches are neces
sary, however, to free Poe’s memory 
from the charges of inhumanity, in
gratitude, morbidness, melancholy 
and other horrors heaped upon him 
by none too scrupulous writers 
about him. None but a very human 
man, kind-hearted—as Mrs. Clemm 
always asserted him to be—could 
have written the following :

‘' My Dear Muddie,—We have just 
this moment done breakfast, and I 
now sit down to write you about 
everything. . . In the first place,
we arrived safe at Walnut wparf. 
The driver wanted me to pay him a 
dollar, hut I wouldn’t. Then I had 
to i iay a boy a levy to put the 
trunks in the baggage-car. In the 
meantime I took Sis into the Depot 
Hotel. . . We started in good spirits, 
but did not get here until nearly 
three o'clock. Sissy coughed none 
at all. When we got to the wharf 
it was raining hard. I left her on 
hoard the boat, and set off to buy 
an umbrella and look for a boarding
house. I met a man selling um
brellas, and bought one for twenty- 
live cents. Then I went up Green
wich Street, and soon found a board
ing house. . . It has brown-stone
steps, nnd a porch with brown pit 
lnrs I made a bargain in a few 
minutes, and then got a hack and 
went for Sis. I was not gone more 
than half an hour, and she was 
quite astonished to see me back so 

There were two other ladies

fare.
for he did work steadily and con
scientiously, as a rule, but because 
he was so miserably paid, the fa
mous ” Raven ” bringing him only 
$10 in all, notwithstanding that, on 
its belated appearance in The Even
ing Mirror, it ” took the world by 
storm.”

fAThikN k|
■ This is the name usually çiven to Goitre, I 
I a most uncomfortable, unsightly and dan- I 
I gerous condition. A few years ago we I 
I were asked to prepare our home treatment I

■ for Goitre, a trial having been so satisfac- ■
■ tory in one case. Since that time our

GOITRE -
SURE
CURE

OS E-CO MB RHODE ISLAND REDS—Great
est utility fowl ; cocks, cockerels and 

Half price for quick ttale.
Order early.

R
pullets.
to age, 75c. to $2. 
dler. Port Granby, Ontario.

According 
F. Chan-

1*7 ANTED—A few private farmers to ship me 
VV Poultry. Eggs, Dairy Butter, Honey, and 

•4L otiler farm produce, 
ket price.
Weetmount. Montreal.

Will pay highest mar- 
W. J. Falle, Priaca Albert A va..

In April, a plan for buying the 
Broadway Journal was again balked, 
and Poe, as was usual when ha
rassed by bitter disappointment, 
again fell into his old loose habits. 
Meanwhile, Virginia was growing 
weaker, and it was necessary to seek 
better air. After much searching, 
an old cottage was discovered at 
Fordham, a little way out. It con
tained only four rooms, but there 
was fresh air in plenty, and in the 
yard grew the famous cherry tree.

The life here may be briefly 
sketched : Poe, writing for the most 
part in a little, upper room by the 
bedside of his wife, himself not much 
stronger than she ; Mrs. Clemm, the 
faithful, now scouring the floors to 
a pearly whiteness, now gathering 
the greens upon which the family 
too much depended, now going into 
New York with Poe’s poems and 
stories, which she hawked from of
fice to office, often vexing him sorely 
enough in her efforts to melt obdu
rate editors by the piteous tale of 
his need. To make matters worse, 
Poe was not doing his best work, 
and knew it. He was sick, de
pressed, and so poorly nourished 
that he could not accomplish. ” The 
only meat I’ve ever known them to 
have,” said a neighbor, ” was a five- 
cent bone for soup, or a few butch
er’s trimmings for a stew.”

For a time, indeed, he appears to 
have gone partially out of his mind, 
as he afterwards averred, and com
mitted some indiscretions which did

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words.
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

has been a winner. Letters of grati- 
tude from those who have used it re- 
reived frequently. A young man re- 

S cently said : “ My collar is a size smaller X
I in three weeks, and my health is better.
I Internal and external treatment. Price $2, I 
I express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR Moles, Etc , I
I permanently removed by our reliable treat- I I ment—Electrolysis which is çiven only at I 
I our offices here. Satisfaction assured. I 
I Bookl t " F " mailed free.

Nlscott Dermatological Institute,

Mm Names and addresses are counted.
No

Jr. i

;V:-; ;

I Ap-A G ENTS WANTED—For two new lines 
/\ plv for particulars to The Electric Beans 
Chemical Co.. Ltd., Dept. A., 228 Albert Street. 
Ottawa, Ontario.

El.GIAN HARES—Good strain; three dollars 
Forster Farm, Oakville, Ont.

13 RITISH COLUMBIA—$10 cash. $10 month- 
13 ly, buys fertile fruit farm in “Glorious 
Kootenay.” Delightful climate. No Irrigating. 
Free booklet bu—Investors’ Trust & Mortgage 
Corporation, Ltd., 134 Hastings St. W., Van 
couver, B.C.Comm#vi' • *
IA OR SALE—Woodeide F arm, etx hundred and 
L1 twelve acres, or would divide into three 

hundred-acre farms. One of the best farms In 
Ontario. Situated east of Brantford. For 
full particulars, write E. Todd, Caledonia, Ont.

!

Bprsy?"- •

IT* OR BALM—Iron, Pipe, Pal ley». Belt lag. RalU, 
L* Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posta, ata.; all 

Send for list, stating what 
Agenta wanted; good oommieslen

Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.

sizes vary cheap, 
you need.
The Imperial Waste A Metal Oa., Quean 8t.. 
Montreal.

T71 ARM FOIt SALE—Consisting of 370 acres 
F of choice land, in the Township of North 
Dorchester, County of Middlesex, 
splendid dairy farm, and is close to cheese 
factory, post office, and other conveniences. 
Only small payment required. Apply at once 
to J. Garfield Gibson, Barrister, Ingersoll, Ont.

m This is a

/
not arid to his reputation.

On the third of January,
Virginia died. and 
death, which had now come into his 
own home, so filled him that he fell 
into a gloom, which was only averted 
by the kind ministrations of a good 
friend, Mrs. Shew 
profession, this woman brought food 
and medicine, took Poe to her home 
as patient for a while, and tried to 
arouse him from his melancholy. 
Hearing him complain one day of 
the noise of neighboring bells, she 
placed before him paper and pen, 
wrote ” The Bells,” as a heading, 

Without stopping, he

JjtOR SALE 145 acres In Oxford County. Clay 
I1 and sandy loam. About 100 acres cultivated : 

balance in bush and pasture. Good house, stone 
bank barn, straw shed and drive house. Five miles 
to good market and post office. Store and school 
close by. This is a splendid chance for a renter to 
acquire a good homestead at a big bargain and on 
easy terms of pa v nient. Apply to A. O. Jeffery, 
Barrister, Market Lane, London. Ont.

1847, 

the horror ofXIm Cowan Co. Limltad, 
Toronto

Il it

86

A doctor by * VANCOUVER ISLAND o fiera aunahlny, mild 
V climate ; good profite for ambit lone mea 

wit* small capital In business, professions, frult- 
growiag, poultry, farming, manufacturing, lauds, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, fisheries, 
saw towns, no thnndar storms; no moeqnlteee; 
so malaria.
booklets, write Vancouver Island Development 
League. Room A, 102 Broughton St.,Vietoria. B-0.

soon.
on board, so she wasn't very lonely. 
When we got to the house, we had 
to wait about half an hour till the

For authentic information, tree

Ü The cheapestwas ready, 
board that I ever knew, taking into 
consideration the central situation 

I wish Kat£ (Vir-

room ANTED—Experienced cattleman, for herd 
Good wages, steadyW of Shorthorns, 

employment. Apply : Box 5. Stouffville. Ont.and left him. 
wrote from start to finish the ona- 
matopœtic masterpiece still known

2.000and the living. 
ginia’S pet cat. * Catalina ’) could 
see it.
night for supper we had the nicest 
tea you ever drank, strong and hot; 
wheat bread and rye bread, cheese, 
tea-cakes (elegant ), a good dish of 
elegant ham and two of cold veal, 
piled up like a mountain No fear of

Wanted 
horse and cattle 

hides to tan for robes, coats, etc. All kinds of hides, 
skills and furs dressed soft and pliable. Deerskin 
tor buck, or with the hair on. 
and ha\c them dressed right. B E. Bell, DcIhl.Qnt 
AUCTION SALE OE HOLSTEINS. 24 head of

first-class Registered Holsteins, all under 8 years.
will hv stild at one o'clock, Nov. 15th. For further 
particulars apply tit the proprietor, J. W. PllTSC,
Ekron P O , R R Station. Nunttngcfovi. Que

The Delhi Tannery
■

'

Last hv that name.
When Poe had recovered as nearly 

to he, Mrs. Shew 
home, advising him in

She would faint.
Send them to me

as he was ever 
sent him
worldlv fashion to ” marry some wo- 

Still infatuatedman of means. ” 
with his ignis-fatims. " The Stylus.

■

ftW
-

Home

DYEING
Is the way to

Save Money
X Press Well

Try it f
Simple as Washing 

with

|qNE™ *»ALL KINDS
JUST THINK OF IT !

Dyes Wool. Cotton Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
with the SAME l)ye—No chance of mistakes, last 
and Beautiful Colors 10 cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 76 
The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limited. Montreal.

DYOLA
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The Roundabout Club I In Auto, Sleigh or Wagon on Cold Days
I w t y^il 1 ¥ ï s It is neat, compact, attractive and un- *

I Use a Clark Heater—^slmVTsmen'16 heat without
We make 20 styles of these heaters from 90c oach to $iO. Most of them have 

attractive carpet covers with asbestos lining. They have been on the market ten years and 
please every purchaser. We guarantee 
that you will be pleaded or money refund
ed. They fit in at the feet, occupy little a 
space and are just the thing. ((

1010NOVEMBER 10,

he grasped at the idea, and t..j re
maining two years of his life were 
chiefly marked by his pursuit of one 
rich woman, and then another, 

first engaged to a Mrs. 
a “ poetess,” who ” always

eve

He
whit- Reopening’ of the Liter

ary Society
was
man,
dressed in white, hut on the 
before his wedding-day he delivered 
a lecture which so filled his audience 
with enthusiasm that an admiring 
crowd followed him 
and insisted on a conviviality before 
which Poe soon fell, to the destruc
tion of his matrimonial plans.

He now returned to Richmond, 
where for a few weeks he appears to 
have enjoyed life again, 
the fashion, 
and, using the powers of fascination 
so characteristic of him, soon be
came engaged to an "old friend, now 
a rich widow, Mrs. Shelton.

Chancing to go to Baltimore, how
ever, the old curse of weakness and 
misfortune again overtook him 
municipal election was on ; 
into the hands of unscrupulous poli
ticians, was drugged, dragged to the 
polls, and made to vote, then, be
coming unconscious, was thrust into 
a cab and sent to the hospital, where 
he died, without regaining conscious- 

October 3rd, 1849.

Again it is time to reopen our Liter- 
A 9 usual, contributions (iary Society, 

will be considered and subjects will be 
assigned; some purely literary, some bear- DON'T SHIVER AND BE UNCOMFORTABLE {

I mto his hotel, when one of these heaters will keep you 
warm and cozy and comfortable < n every 
business or pleasure trip in cold weather. 

Ask

ing upon practical or current topics. 
Prizes, consisting of leather - bound clas
sics and well - illustrated nature books 
bound in cloth, will be given as hereto
fore, for all essays written on specified

out of order, and heat 
ngs IL WRITE NOW.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY ' no I,a Salle Avenue, CHICAGO

k vour dealer for a CLARK HEATER—the only kind that will last indefinitely, never yet 
t h or as little as you want. Ins.st on the C1ARK. Write for complete catalog—a postal hri

subjects.
To begin, then, let us try something

He becaihe
feted and petted, .was

Describe briefly : (1) The man you like, 
and the man you dislike, 
woman you like, and the woman you dis
like.

(2) The

Remember, your description must not 
be a mere catalogue of qualities, 
inality, humor, strength, clearness, 
“literary touch"—all of these may ap
pear in the working out of just such a 
subject as this.

Kindly send all essays so that they 
may arrive at this office not later than 
November 25th.

Orig-A
thehe fell

I
M

ness, on
In the Baltimore cemetery, a fine 

monument has been erected to the 
memory of Poe. 
have been written, ” He fell a vic-

Finger Ring’s.
THE HISTORY AND ASSOCIATIONS 

CONNECTED WITH THEM.
(By Scholasticus. )

1Upon it might
■
;tim to weakness of will ”—the curse 

of disposition, perhaps inherited, 
that dogged him all through life and 
into his grave.

And now that he has been long 
dead, men say of him, as said Prof. 
Richardson : ” Here is one of the
most distinct and unquestioned 
powers in the history of American 
intellect.” Truly, his contribution 
to literature has been unique—his 
tales either of weird and ethereal 
beauty, or of a horror that fasci
nates ; his forty poems, whose repu
tation ” has slowly and steadily ad
vanced in many lands without suc
cessful challenge from the critics ” 
his touch everywhere powerful, ar
tistic, almost unfailingly so. 
Hawthorne, Emerson, Cooper and 
Whitman,” says Prof. Richardson, 
” he stands isolated ”—a distinct

The wearing of finger rings is an inter- 
and a fiords a far moreesting topic, 

valuable subject for thought than many 
never considered it may im-who have

agine. History, romance, poetry, tragedy, 
all associated with finger rings. Theare

love of them seems innate in the whole 
human race, and they go with us al
most from the cradle to the grave. The

child makes rings of grass or 
the maiden looks

young 
small flowers ; with
pride, joy and affection upon her engage
ment ring of plighted troth ;

her wedding ring, and it
the wife -

; S

. i

never removes 
often rests on her finger when the lov
ing, active mother’s 
together in the long last sleep.

thoughts around this

foldedhands are
Poets

“ With
weave beautiful
subject, as :

<3
" (’ling closer, closer, life to life; 

(’ling closer, heart to heart; 
The time will come, my own 

When you and 1 must part.

£1voice in New World literature.
His best works are his short 

stories, I.igeia. William Wilson 
Fall of the House of Usher,
Gold Bug ; and, in poetry, 
gems as To Helen, Israfel, Ullalume, 
Annabel Lee, For Annie, The Bells, 
and, above all, the famous Raven, 
referring, ns some have argued, to 
his wife, and yet others, as is more 
probable, since his wife was still liv
ing when he wrote the poem, to the 
Mrs. Stanard of his childhood. It 
is more likely, however, that " lost 
1 .onore ” was an abstraction. Poe 
considered the death of a beautiful 
woman the most poetic, the most 
haunting and the most melancholy 
occurrence in nature, hence the finest 
of his poems deal with that subject.

wed wife.
The
The
such

Ï

illvn Rs
“ Let nothing break our band but death, 

For in the world above
the breaker Death that soldereth 

Our ring of Wedded Love.”

IwBt
•. *’Tis »;— SI:c'A% m

be otherwise but that withIt cannot
ring, whether worn by man, woman 

or child, there is some story, some asso- 
Vulgar ostentation 

be the cause of 
as when Tennyson

Sal
The Plants Show You Whyciation connected

in some few cases
their being Why do your plants soon wither and die In the house in Winter ?

BECAUSE the house lacks moisture—
BECAUSE the kind of Furnace you have is giving off a dry, 

unnatural, parching heat. The average Furnace does this because in 
warming the air it dries out the natural humidity of the atmosphere 
and fails to replace it. Instead of the 70% average humidity of the 
outside air—your present furnace heated air probably contains less than 
30% of moisture.

“And barbarous opulence, jewelwrites :
thick, sunn'd itself on his breast and his

truest, andhands", but probably the 
certainly the most charitable, reasons to

for their afind are that they are used 
associations and for their beauty.

One has only to go to a good museum 
how long the use of finger rings 

There you will

m
aThe Windrow.

to see
9®I’rosiilent Braga, of Portugal, is 

t ho first college professor who has 
been placed at the head of a Govern
ment.

X novel, ” The Trail of Ninety- 
eight , ‘ ' by Robert W. Service, is 
among the new books on the market 
this fall.

Joseph Brucker, a journalist, is 
lifting out an airship expedition, 
which will start westward over the 

X t hint ic from the Canary Islands in
Fed irua ry.

Mark Twain’s daughter, Mrs. Os
ip Gahrilowitsch. wife of the Rus

sian pianst, is sole heir to his 
tate. which has been valued by ap
praisers at $611,136.

has been customary, 
find that as soon as man began to make

of the first
The Remedy is In the

Circle Watcrpan
were oneanything rings 

things made, and we have no reason to 
that both men and 

Probably this gave 
" barbarous custom,"

m18*11have any doubt 
women wore them. ■'3

OF THE
rise to the term "Good Cheer” 

Furnace
use of 

the custom has
but notwithstanding this wrong rnca ■approbrious term, 3far as can be judged is in- 5*survived, so 
creasing, and is likely to continue to do 

and very interestingVery curious
of the early rings, being made 

kinds of materials, and carved in

SO. *

are some :ommodious—sensible—ItThis encircles the Furnace—it \s big 
holds several times as much water as the makeshift pan in the average 
Furnace—it is placed just at the proper position to catch the incomin 
air—to give it extra moisture before it gets to the heating surface, an 
thus the air supplied to the rooms is almost as humid as the outside 
atmosphere.

The “Good Cheer'* Circle Waterpan Furnace saves Doctors' bills 
as well as coal bills.

of all
all sorts of designs ; and it is to be

in which they mthe casesobserved that
displayed in the museums

The attraction is by no means Stractive.
confined to the fair sex.

No one seems to question the propriety, 
and the wisdom of the fair 

natural beauty of

«es-
5For full particulars of the splendid Furnace writethe grace

adding to the
their shapely hands those to be obtained 
by the glistening charms of these orna- 

Some people, however, appear 
There are

THE JAMES STEWART MFC. CO.. LIMITED.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

addedJohn T). Rockefeller has
S3.820,000 to his previous gifts to 
' hi' 1 S. Institute for Medical Re- 
inrrh—making a total of $8,240,- 

l)(IO

WOODSTOCK. ONT.
ments.
adverse to their use by men.

who have not the slightest appre-
il

i
At present, the Institute is 

studying infantile paralysis, pneu
monia, and heart disease.

ciation of jewels in any form, and are 
utterly unable to understand the fascina-

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.MENTION
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Moore's Plain RangeWifi*----------- :------------- :r
_bî*L_

n

“ The British 
Treasure ”

a

HiHül
Combines all the qual
ities you are looking 
for, viz. : Durability, 
Beauty and Strength. 
Has a reputaiion to be 
envied by all of being 

H the best cast iron 
range in Canada.

It is a quick, even 
baker. Steel Oven 
Bottom.

Heats five sides of oven at
same time.

Good-sized fire box. Keeps 
fire over right. Grates guar- 
an eed for five years.

All nil kel plated parts lift off, 
even the panels. This makes it 
easy to blackl -ad.

Constructed entirely of smooth, clean castings made only of No. .best 
grade pig iron. No scrap used. Guaranteed by makers who are to-day the 
oldest and largest manufacturers of stoves in Canada.

D. Moore Company, Limited, Hamilton, Canada
AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
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FUR BARGAIN
idea as to what we can do I

By the way—did you get your copy ? If not, we I 
have one ready for you, and if you are interested in seeing I 
the biggest range of Suits, Coats, Furs, etc., in Canada, I

You will like it. g

READ ABOUT THIS

This will give you an 
for you in our catalogue.

drop us a postal to-day.

THESE TWO PIECES MATCH :

$5.25
J. 119.—MINK MARMOT MUFF, Coronation shape. <hr HCL 

oft, full-furred skins, lined with satin. Price 4>J*/

,1 118.- satln. Price60 Inches long, lined with

tion which they have for others. They
not deserving of censure for this, hut.are

rather pity for not being able to recog
nize in them art, religion, science, po. tr>

and association. Further,history
has been well said that countless ore I lie 

which separate mind from mind, 
irai object of desire is known 

Still it is interesting to find from the 
Book which gives us so much knowledge 
of first things, that the first mention 
of a ring refers to two men—one a king 

the other his servant : " And

it

no

and
Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand
and put it upon Joseph’s hand.” 
second and third references can probably 
be said to be in that touching book of 
Esther, where again a king gave a ring, 
first to the scheming Ham an and then 
to the good Mordecai. 
has read this beautiful story cannot fail 
to see what associations must have been

The

A ay oae who

always in the latter’s mind whenever he 
the ring, which was surely every 

To come te a later
wore
day of his life, 
instance, how the prodigal son must have
valued the ring which his father told the 
servant to put on his hand, and what 
pathetic and tragic events are to be 
found in the Bible in which signet rings 

play important parts, 
from these to Shakespeare, how skilfully 
in his wonderful plays does he use rings, 
over and over again; notably *n the 

Merchant of Venice.

0(

We all know that in the present day, 
as in the past, it is still a custom for 
kings to give presents of rings to men. 
But kings, or some kings at least, have 
had special regard for certain rings. 
The great Napoleon was aflected to tears 
by the gift of one from a young girl 
who ventured to slip one on his finger 

when he was visiting a school which he 
had founded for the daughters of the 
members of the legion of Honour at 

The present Emperor William

We are the people who make everything to your
refund your money.

own

measure—guarantee a fit, or

MONTGOMERY ROSS & CO.
Box 110, Station B, MONTREAL.

Econen.
of Germany has an almost superstitious
regard for a very simple riug be wears, 
the loss of which, according te an old
tradition, would mean the min of his 
dynasty. The Czar of Russia, so it is 
said, wears a ring in which he believes 
there is a piece of the true cross. It 
was originally one of the treasures of 
the Vatican. Some years ago he was 
travelling, when he discovered that he 

it. The train wasforgottenhad
stopped and a messenger sent back in 

The Gear would notan express for it. 
allow the train to move till eight hours 
afterwards, when the messenger returned

Ecclesiastical rings arewith the ring, 
generally renowned for their massive ap
pearance, and are most frequently set 
with emeralds, amethysts or sapphires; 
these stones being supposed to inspire

and holiness. In many cases 
The famous Fish-

purity
diamonds are added, 
erman’s Ring which the Pope wears is 
said to have belonged to St. Peter. It 
contains a stone of little value, which is
cut with the scene of the saint drawing 

in fishing nets, and is one W the sym
bols of office most prized by the church. 
It cannot have been thought derogatory 
to a man's dignity in the old Roman 
times to wear rings, for not only did 

the senators wear them, but the soldiers 
Pliny states that alter the

SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH 

LISTEN ! dgteg* 
Wilson Pays I I

as well.
battle of Cannae more thau three bushels 
of soldiers’ iron rings were eollected.

Juliusthe them, audThe emperors 
Caesar’s favorite ornament was a signet 

Every freeman agaiu throughoutFreight. 100 ring.
Greece wore one, and many mem ef thisSTYLES

OF cultured, athletic and artistic race wore 
The snake rings whichWRITE

A FLOOD OF LIGHT
- Just pull the chain

SCALES two or three, 
have become so fashionable are simply 
copies of those worn by the old Egyp
tians, and the rings of this description 

the tails in the serpents

T iTO
DAY.

C weson &. Son, 79 Esplanade St., E, 
Toronto, Can. which have 

mouths are supposed to be emblems of

modem times.
|!! !il il G

Here is the ideal light for your home. 
Gives a pure while brilliant light of 250 
candle power for only fi cent per hour. 
Cheaper than gas—electricity acetylene 
or coal oil.

7,'1 I '
xVFruit Growers As to moreeternity.

Lord Beaconsfield wore rings in profu

sion, and the table in the British House 
still shows the dents madeI of Commons 

by the ring which adorned Gladstone a
caused by

BK SIRE ITT COME TO THF
I k 8

Can be Installed anywhere is safe, re- 
liable and convenient, 
more

ANNUAL CONVENTION

IMov. 16 and 17,1910
TORONTO

"N little finger, and which were 
the
strove to drive home his points, 
the present day—Circumspice I

No more lamps to fill— no 
chimneys to clean no more dirt and grease.

It will pay you to look into this. We can make your 
home attractive and inviting at a small cost, and give 

fixtures equal to those used in the best city homes.

remarkable emphasis with which he
As to

LHu of all nationsThe rich and the poor 
have worn and still do wear rings—the

you
It's free—a postalWrite to-day tor “ Booklet D 

brings it.
the entire w eekBiggv.xt trail show of the year during

Single Fare on all Railways
Programme sent on request.

rich those of the rarer metals, the poor 
A collection of thethose of the baser, 

rings of all nations is a most interest- 
There you can see gold rings 

set with the most precious stones, down
and

k>-

mg one.P. W. H0DGETTS, SECRETARY,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

please mention this paper.

RICE - KNIGHT. L imited
to those plain ones made of ironTORONTO - CANADA metalsIn India the native» usecopper.

FOUNDED 1806
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$100.00REWARD
Poultry Producers

We will pay top market price at time of delivery, 
and a prize of

$100 IN GOLD
divided First, Second and Third, for the best 12 Tur

keys and 12 other barn-yard fowls, delivered 
between the 12th and 16th December.

Judge : Prof. Frd. C. Elford, of MacDonald Agricultural 
College. Write for particulars and entry blanks.

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., LIMITED
Montreal, Que.

CANADA S LEADING PRODUCE AND POULTRY HOUSE

Sent to you all charges pre
paid, and if not satisfactory 
return at our expense, and your 

will be refunded.money

HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS

Single Fare for Round Trip
Daly untl Nov. 12th to points in Temagami, 
Miukaka, Lake of Bays, Nipissing Districts, etc.

Return limit Dec. 15, except to points reached

ARB YOU GOING TO

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 
or FLORIDA

This winter? If so, consult nearest GRAND 
TRUNK AGENT regarding rates.

VÉ

À JL3d>N

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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DO NOT ISSUE 
A CHRISTMAS 
CATALOGUEFALL & WINTER 

CATALOGUE x
19 10

FULL OF CHRISTMAS
6IFTS FOB MEN- WOMEN AND CHILDREN

A

T IS a big book, completely illustrated, splendidly prbted and by far the mort important Catalogue ever issued by *T. EATON CS-. 
Our lines have been extended. You will find greater variety m aH the good, shown by u. than ever before. It gives you su___

complete, accurate desertions which enable you to shop from it as satisfactorily and economically .. you «n over the counter, »«•*«*-

CHRISTMAS AND HOLIDAY GOODS

I

SSS-. ^ 'StSTZjSjSZH**. accusa, cnm». ranmj
NOVELTIES IN MECHANICAL TOYS, in fact everything suitable for old or young.

TRY THE EATON 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

SATISFACTION
OR TOUR MOREY BUCK -

THIS BOOK 
IS FREE A HOLIDAY TIME

BUY NOW
fl This is the time to do your Christmas shopping. Send es your orde 
while our stock is complete end at it. best and thu. avoid «y i»"* 
disappointment. By doing so you have the choice of eur enormoua .election. 
Remember that EATON price, are surprisingly low. EATON service «. 

rpassed, and the EATON reputation is a sufficient guarantee that you da 
the slightest risk when you send us your order and yeur money.

r now

iSM
unsu

¥ not run

A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEYfcflggg
time of moaey-spending. but you can make it aq The Christmas season is a .

time of money-savin, if you take advantage of our wonderful offenngs. If you 
have never dealt with EATON'S make up a trial order end learn by actual

be in touch with Canada. Great Mail Order House.experience what it means to
&s

<*T. EATON C<2LIMITED

CANADA
^ WRITE 
FOR IT TO-DAY TORONTO
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FOUNDED 186
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1790 credited it with many virtues.and

eluding purity and courage—quite the 
opinion held by many superstitio

clever inand are very 
as stones.

of all kinds, 
utilizing beads 
in which blue beads are 
most artistically,

1 have one 
set in silver

people very wrongly to-day.
There are many other aspects of 11.

which could be touched upon.SMUT they have every 
They imitate

‘ Of paint question 
but

of turquoises.appearance
emeralds and rubies by the use 

the back of glass, and very
know all about our 

beat out the

enough has been said, it is hope.
is full of interest

effective
that itto show 

Every ring has a story, 
when you see 
Weave your

Again, they Think of thiit is.
•'gold-filled' rings, as they

marvellous thinness, 
kind as a filling.

wishing to have a 
the

upon grainits attackand them on someone’s handand use
I dis- stories about them f 

it will do you no harm
gold to a 
wax
covered this when 
gold Indian ring enlarged, 
jeweller tried to solder in a piece 

melted !

of some you like ; 
long as Hadare kindly ones.they

of mine is full of associations; sum, 
of tender thoughts of thru

When

/] >
the ring 

from particularly
givers now gone, alas 1 from this wo, hi 
forever; but the gentle pressure of these 

to me when 1 am

j*nut The silver rings
of them 1India are very pretty ; 

have has three tiny 
tached to it. 
of all descriptions 
friend recently sent 

China

A little silver bells at- 
have rings gifts sometimes seems

A wearing them, and thinking deeply and 
quietly of them, 
nyson's sad words :

The Chinese
and materials.

a thumb ring*%? to almost realize T»*n
me

It is very6,-, like a thick
from
tailor's thimble, with a 
and tapered, and is made of horn

out of compliment to
(ieneral Kwang Ti, 

the

hole in the top 
Their 

the

v
"But, oh ! for the touch of a vanished 

hand’ ’ ;
t>- <9V€ use sprang 

great and famous 
who substituted a

Genii of the Rings* almost toand the 
call up—

bamboo ring for
thus inglove worn by archers, 

creased the accuracy 
presented by the Emperor with one

of his bamboo one, but 
The Em- 

a further sign of 
set.

These drawings represent a grain 
of wheat and a smut spore germi
nating ; the wheat grain being en
larged about i 2 diameters; the smut 
spore about 5do. It is about this 
stage, when 3 
the smut gains 
young wheat plant, the growth, F 

the wheat sprout be-

Ho was 
made

of the aim- voice that is st il 1“ The sound of a

4 after the pattern 
of that precious stone, jade.

other unpleasant uses lor rings
( >ne

"Z Among 
are those
device is called the "ring hold out A 
small wire clip or spring is attached to 
a ring and the card inserted in this, and

These clips

for cheating at cards
one as 
thus

peror wore 
favor, and the fashion was
The Chinese also wear split rings, made 
of various metals. One 1 have is made 

of silver, and is not 
rings, but one end flaps over 
so that it will give to the size

In Stockholm 1 bought a ring

or 4 days old, that 
entrance to the«

by it retained in the hand.split like our key- 
the other. usually painted fleshand springs are

a large signet ring being used.
of play, is swung

mv: penetrating
After it enters 'he wheat plant the smut plant 

the spore for nourishment, but feeds entirely 
The next drawing will show how the smut

A mirror ring is another dodge.
which.

of the
tween A and B. 
depends no longer on 
on the wheat plant.

in the wheat stem.

■■■■ finger.
worn

during the 
round so that the signet faces the palm 

signet then swings open on a pivot 
discloses a tiny magnifying

course
by the Swedish peasant 

massive silver gilt affair, and has 
silver rings attached to it, 

inch in diameter,

women.

It is a 
three little

The
hinge and

of a mirror beneath.
mirror the majority of the cards can be 
detected as dealt ; or, at least, aces and 
court cards can be distinguished from 

or the cards of lower value, which is

grows
about an eighth of an

ring represented the birth 
So one might go

By the aid of this

formaldehyde child.
to the rings of other nations; 

made to contain poison
consumption when desirable

to be pricked into an 
worn as pve

to those

and refer 
to the 

for their

on

F
rings 
owner’s

t heKILLS THE SMUT SPORE. chief object sought.
necessary, or 
enemy’s hand ; 
ventâtives

to those 
against disease ,

Watch for the next drawings, 
regarding smut mailed free on request to : Mews of the Week.Pamphlet

The Standard Chemical Co. of Toronto, Limited
MANNING CHAMBERS, TORONTO.

the "fallingmu blessed by kings against 
sickness"; to the motto rings now com
ing again into fashion; to rings used as 

defence and those supposedE weapons of
to possess magic properties 
good and bad luck, 
ing rings set with a
natal month is a very pleasing, thought
ful and poetical one, and such gift s hear 
with them the

Algonquin Park is to be enlarged 
by :12 square miles.

A rigid censorship of moving pic
tures in Ontario is under considera
tion of the Legislature.

Official sanction has been given to 
A McCurdy to bring in mail by 

aeroplane from a vessel 511 miles out 
at sea to New York

both for 
The custom of giv- 
stone indicating the

&
©/: E.1

E
ÊÜSi ;

It Does More Work for You truth of Charles I .ami» s1 I often‘ Presents,well-known saying 
sav, endear Absents

the feed-opening » ill take larger charges oMiax, because the compound 
C . because the sweep is shorlcr. enabling die plunge, lo gov more

strokes'*,nE? gE"nme. the D.UN PU 1.1 -POWER HAY PKI SS has much greater 

capacity than a push-power press.

which rings arc worn 
I lie Chinese, as

The lingers on
.1I ■

Kvvmise in many nations
I have shown, have their thumb 1 mgs , 
the Ancient Britons had them as well, it

are the only 
1 have been aide to

There is no nit man or ot herW.th the I ) AIN,he horses --r vomplam of hearv draft. ^ ....... ......... ............ .
high obstruction or du lu h>irsL.s nvvks sure, as will, pH,nan-presses. I he simple ,u ol 
the 'compound-leverage construct,on reduces the draft to the lowest degree. 1 he DAIN 

,s the easy hay press easy on horses, easy on men.

The Germans 
so far as 

who wear

is said.
nation,
observe.

Lord Muilev has resigned his posi 
of State for 

Lord
the first 
it is cus-

t hem on 
too.

Secretary
is succeeded

Mr. Lewis Harcourt is the 
Secretary for the Colonies.

tion as 
India, and 
Crewe, 
new

In that country oyfinger
to wear rings; 

Inch some ladies m the United
ternary for married men

, , ,, I,UN l-vi L-POWKR ICVl PRESS qiiickb an> where, as it does not
Unman SC '» 1 ; , Jellxvrsthe bales tv,v.,rjs ,he horses and a»a> from the sta.U. ,1

need to hv le*11. . .1 . , Thus von Jo not h;i\t to folk tin ha\tx -. a. the :'h'E'oE-U end of stack You stand up all the nme
SO mam feet, as "'E, are tying, too. three men with the PAIN can do as much work 

five vt ith ordinary press.

a custom w 
States ure trying to get introduced into

thepreventorder totheir country in 
mischief caused by married men flirting! the foundation of a 

cause 
the

Opposition to
Canadian navy was a prime 
of the Nationalist victory in

Gilbert for Drum

there is ain Germany
to the manner in

It is said that 
meaning attached 
which a man wears election <>f Mr. 

mond Arthabaska, Que., last week
if on thea ring

linger of the left hand he wishes to 
the secondJ>a«»r....

out of order. Neither mil exposure lu the
shrink P Vi N o'go, J' ETTd'àE iih.i  -end>.

>irtfstartor\ 'scr, ice. We build a M,-power has press, 

all steel and double-geared.

uliPower Press first
» «f lie is engagedmarry;

to be married; if married on the third; 
and should he wish to remain single on 
the fourth.

The Duke of Connaught opened the 
first Parliament of South Africa on 

General Botha is 
Viscount Glad-

& : .
The old idea that the wed- Nmember 4th. 

the Premier, and
the Governor-General, of the

the third finger 
from it to the heart

ding ring is 
because a vein runs

worn onto got
stone

The customis of course a wrong
from the priest putting it first on 

the thumb, saying, "In the name of the 
the forefinger. "In the name

confederation.
i ! 11

new

V’d . GOSSIP.
our ha>

Father”; on 
of the Son”. on the second, 

of the Holy Ghost.”

We want to know in 
p’ainmgNow , what in > our name !

to send \ ou a catalogue
billy. Please tell us t>n a post

October 25th, of"In the 
and on the

At an auction sale on
T: Storm lv&ke, 

LamarSB
A berdeen-A ngus cattle, at

from the herds of L. H.third, saying. "Amen,” 
stayed.

presses 
right away. Itand there

and 11. 1rm ^ife Cantine, 34 head sold for an 
The highest price 

$3211. for the seven-year-old

DAIN MFC. CO. LTD.
jig,I Ji J:

WjR-
© >,y

&
of S2uu.su.with all their deeply 

interesting stories, do not come exactly 
within the scope of this article, but

mention a pretty 
beaut tful

average 
w as
Blackbird of < herokee 13th.

90 Dain Avenue Vrecious stones,
Welland.
Ontario. IA

should just like 
idea connected with that 
grossly maligned stone, the opal, 
said that a woman’s 
prisoned in a piilk-white stone, and the 
throb of its passion and its pain

opaque surface, and

X to
at Whitehall, 

\Y S
«NC-.V •’•■? T,1 t ' ■ ' : At a sale of Percherons 

111., October 2hth, property of
but

11 is
I

of
m 4 7 head sold for an average 

The highest price for a 
others

$72S.
heart w as finer mi

stallioniàiw DAIN
making Çl.ôOO

female
fe-7

*. / N The highest for a
others sold for

through the half 
made it dart and flash and flutter

u ©: --

■

.Ido, and three 
H mm \.) .« >25 each.
« ,f t \ , w ■ y A 1 Inert a , [

with 
and violet a ml, O-z J. C. I) re wry. 

purchased five mai es, 
$700 to $SSh.

flame color 
golden hues 
with hope 
frequent I y 
invs were 
am ient s

highbe itSometimes it
and it was radiant with light;

oppressed il and il s 
fainter and less glowing

tE ■©. L-T-Er iafo...

i in g mg from
October 13th, nine two- 

sold

t"
V ( lift on.sorrow for an

m .n

The
called it the oppnl *>r e\e sloii"

1 ’ere bet I Hi
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ek.
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iail by
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te for 
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is the
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cause 

the 
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week
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Glad- 
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m L>ake, 
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PHONOGRAPHSdRECORDS I1 Oslvr, Bronte. Ont., writes :i:

recently sold to the Ontario Agricultural 
College, it
1 .akeview herd, sired by Count llenger- 
veld Payne De Kol, and out of a two- 
wa r-old heifer. 1 .akevieW Rossler. 
heifer made lôj 11>s. butter with her first 
calf, and is now nearing the end

She has still nearly throe

yHolstein bull calf from the
;

This m

,

KYI UOJVE
'DU'RA’BILITy

>
>f her

y
yearly test.
months to go. and has already made

There is a good de-

f

1 .1200 lbs. of milk.
mand for the bull calves by Count Hen

sendingI g,-r\ eld I-'aylic lit* Kol.
Now York State in a day or LNo matter how pleasing the tone of a piano 

be.unless that tone endures there cannot 
real satisfaction. This tone durability in

1 (
An IMPROMPTU 
, DANCE

There are still several of last win- 
left. and I am advertising

V two
bulls

in ‘The Farmer’s Advocate."
may

Ibe

. v.ARAB AND HIS HORSE (fourlaç JJiaiuis111 1
Although the Arabs consider the educa- 

hould 1 egin at eighteen1 ion of a colt
months old, it begins in reality at

is a foal born
1an

■■ 1

t EDISON. VICTOR. COLUMBIA 
$19.60 to $240.00

Cash or monthly payments. Send tor catalogue.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dundas St., London.

No sooner•at lier age. 
than it is made to swallow two or three 

A bystander then ta-es it in
and down in tin-

an exact knowledge of 
how and where to use it, 9nd 

detail dur-

is secured through 

what to use,
a vigilant supervision over every 
ing construction. The 
assurance of reliability, and the piano itself 

guarantee of its possessor s musical taste.

Ill's

and walks it up 
an almost

arms 
midst of nvoncei\ able din.

accustom it to 
will

which is supposed to
terrible sounds so that ever after it

to fright , no matter how Gourlay is an 1namehr miprrr 10 is 
rrify ing I hr noises that assail its ears 
h teach it m suck, u fig or date soaked

tv

Consumption
Book

i
II sin milk slightly salted is put 

month, and. when possible.
mid’s or row’s or ewe’s milk, which is

soft and

ait is gben
iSlâAsk for Booklet. " 2500 Homes where

used.” Isupposed to make the coat more Gourlay Pianos aronths old, the coltAt eight t'en m<
who takes it to 

with a 
not saddled

is mot ntv<l by a child,
and to | astuce, guiding it GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINGil

M>fl but it is 
accustomed to the bridle

mule's bit .

188 Yonge Street. Toronto.until it is «putv 
l arrfnl owners, before allowing a olt. to

have it led
9 7* This valuable med

ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 

borne. If

lie m muted by a grown man,
and down for a fortnight with a puck

baskets
»

I*
back, carrying two

A most important part 
«‘ducat ion is to teach it not

I iddlv on 
li'Jvd with sand 
of a horse’s 
In break loose 
I ()!

t S
:9Sm your own 

you know of any one 
suffering from Con 
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma

throat or lung

â
h when its rider dismounts 

a slave stands beside
the bridle

which The Famous Rd&O
The Lamp with Diffused Light

1 his purpose, 
it ready to 
whenever it

or any
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease bd e 
there is no hope, this book will sbo y 
how others have cured themselves after a 
remedies they had tried failed, and they o 
It wed their case hopeless.

Write ■« once to the Yonkrrman Con- 
.,1,option Pemcdy Co., 1597 «ose Street.
.idaniu/oo. Mich., end they will send you 

. ... their Canadian Depot the book end 
, L.enerous supply ol the New Ireutnient 
dtsolutel V tree, for l bey want evei y su licier 
,, this wonderful cure befo.c it is too

wait — wrile today. It may 
life.

put Ills foot Oil
to steal off.

I,
at tempi s

pb-a-ant shock to its 
months of this training, the

mouthgives an 
\ftor a few

I orsv will stand stock still at>d wait any 
An Arab arrivesfor its master.

the midst »f a 
the

at market, dismounts in
of horses and mares, passes

his horse’s head, and lets it
should always be used where several 
people sit, because it does not strain the 
eyes of those sitting far from it.

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give 
the maximum diffused white light. Every 
detail that increases its light-giving value 
has been included.

score
bridle over
fall to the ground, thvn, placing a

on it. goes off to transact his business.

ret timing
finds his horse in 
first thing an Arab 
enemy. if he covets
1 he bridle quickly over

stone

the end of several hours.
The asat

tlie saving of your
the same spot. 
does after killing his

ate.

his horse, is to pass 
its head m

GR™YcSmY! Tho Rayo is a low-priced lamp. You may 
pay $5, $10 or even $2Ç for other lamps and ge 
a more expensive container—but you cannot g 
a better light than the Rayo gives.

This season’s Rayo bas a new and strength 
ened burner. A strong, durable shade-holder 
keens the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep 
polished, as it is made of solid brass, finished 
in nickel.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
__ _ Dealer, bmrywhere. If not at yonrs. writ, far dt scrip»*

circular to the nearest agency of the

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous

4
fjjlharnessed the Power of Gravity •> 

It is the Greatest Combin
ation known tor 
quick, clean, 

washing.

We have 
the 1900 Washer.

ROOT EACH OTHER'S 
SHIES. ►(HOGSr easy

The Washer 
almost runs itself / In 

minutes it

VukM
a Tubful 

In etx 
«tMlMl

that root eachhogsWe haw 
other on 
Rlease giw cause

awashes* a tublul of 
clothes spotlessly 
clean Over half a 
million housewives 
have tested this and 
proved t< So can 
you. without spend 
ing one cent ! 
is the offer 1

sides; also suck their tongue 
and remedy .1 It n

"Ûaccount for thisAns —It is difficult to 
It may bo due to indigestion or 

confined inhabit.
constipation If they

be well to let them run out 
to earth, and

The Queen City Oil CompanyHere pons, it may
and have accesson grass

Sulphur, given m 
dessertspoonful to

laxative foodWASHERS 
SHIPPED FREE

FOR

30 DAYS’ TEST

give
their feed, say from a Ieach, according to 

few days, may be Get Our Prices Before Youtablespoonful to
day for a

in breaking up the habit mtleffect l v
m1k v

TF OUr You may believe you are
■ Wa- your poultry, but before you sell any more
I a. _ ,ust write to us. We pay the highest prices forPoultry

“ta.SîSSÆrfpïS.Tt£.* «“"J pric**-

getting good pricesgift FOR FICTIONWe make this ofler to any reliable man or 
anywhere. We send
our expense and nsk That so, tfac 
lately know you will be as dehg Qet
Washer as the thousands who have tried ^ 
one of these wonderful Washers and w  ̂
bye to the washboard f°^ver . Let
backaches, worry and washday . th Masker 
Gravity Power do the hard work little
cleanse the clothes! We sell the Days for
payments—only 50 cents a w-ee ^ __ 0
itself in a hurry. Then works thv Free
lifetime' Drop us a postal card for t ^ 
Washer Book and tell us your neares* 
canon Send to day Adders me^personaU,

",r ,h,8W°."4rer Co . 357 vo-g. Street. Toronto.

A TRUE
NcW tow n 

t he 
t ria I

Brunswick village, a 
preferred emphasis 

a witness in a P»'tt\
He positively identi- 

of the parties to

character 
\ erities

to m
,n\ oR ing an auger.

t be propertyI fled it as 
the suit

•But." a^krd the attorney
side.

ft.r the other 
this

your

Mavelle-Silverwood, Ltd., London, Ont.know•do you swear th.it you
81

« ont inuvtl 
"I have

known it?" hrhave

T900*
that auger, s 

• e\ «*r since
known 
ii«‘Rsi \ el y

i
This oflrr is not good in 

NS innipeg or Vancouver and su • Special trial 
I. ranch offices in thee* districts,
«rranucraents are made tn __________

a gimlet

S X I XI mLIKE X\ Ntils-i:his laxlb- had worked hard to bring in
in desperation

leader of Xc* 
motor trip 

most de-

A dis! inguisln-d soriel y
returned from a mhe

j1 n st ory At last.
-lumped his foot and shouted 
, hildf-en ' What was that”

, ,n„x Now. speaking 
minds me-

York, lately 
through France, 
lightful experience 
pheasants

"Hark.
said that her

hearing ih<- I rencht hat 
that

Was m t*was
the mayonnaise.of guns.

singing
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Mi;hii;.in Whitt Cfd

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
.ir

Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business
Producer» tor 30 Years

OlOMONROE, MICHIGAN
IStO
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Make YOUR O WN WillGOSSIP.
No lawyer necessary. With l!a,’, 
Correct Will Form you can m ,ke your 
own will as perfectly legal and binding 
as any lawyer. Insures privacy and 
saves the usual $5 or $10 fee.
Send 35c., stamps or coin, for complete 
Will Form, also specimen Will, with full 
Instructions, postpaid.
BAX’S WILL FORM COMPANY 

125C Howland Avc^ Toronto

THE ('LYDF.SllALK BOOM.

Clydesdales exported 

this year Costly I 
Law I 
Fees |

'the number of
sincefrom the Old Country 

opened, is close to 1,300, principally to 

shipments for the week 
To Oswald

Canada. Among 
ending October 15th, 

Sorby, Oeolph, 19 to Dr. Me 

11; to John
head;

Each ran, Ormstown, Que.,
A. Turner, Calgary, Alta., 25; to Bryce

A.7; to K.Wright, lie Winton, Alta.,
Vancouver, B. C., 8; to Jas.Roberts,

Urquhart, Vancouver, 9.

J H. Monrad, expert journalist, repre-
thesterling market paper.seating the

York Produce Review and American 
from Hamburg Dairy

New
Creamery, writing 
Show, said: 
which the red

"The red Angler cow, from 
Ilanish has been evolved. tfinewith some veryrep) resen ted

heads, but the favorite is now
heavier Friesians (Holstein- 

weighing from 1,200 to 1,600

unques

tionably the 
Friesians ),
pounds, and averaging a yield of 8,000 

(but often dou-

||

“De chiluns make fun of wuk with 
dese New Century Washers ”

/: pounds of milk a year 
bling this); they seem 
craving for dual-purpose

to fill the Herman

—Aunt Salina.
9 There is no labor in the ordinary sense in washing with a New 
Century. It cuts out all the drudgery, the back-breaking, the bad 
tempers, of wash day. Can be operated as readily sitting as standing.

k Cj A child can operate it without tiring exertion. Runs on 
steel ball bearings.

y It will not rub holes in the clothes or tear off the buttons ;
cuts the time required for washing in 
half, and washes the clothes sweet and 

.j- r-xclean. At all best dealers.

I?; DETECTION OF LAMENESS
Lameness in horses is caused in a great

number of ways, and may he due to many 
so it IS not wise rashly to jump 

trying to cure it, 
the London Live-stock 

due to diseases of 
disordered functions of

ÜF n reasons, 
to conclusions when

writer insays a
.1 ournal It may be
the joints or to 
the muscles or tendons quite disconnected

|K3 connected
mm

IB
IEjj’

V. with the joints, or it may
For instance, in thewith the foot only, 

majority of cases when lameness occurs 
in the hind legs, there is something 

the hock, hut lameness in the 
there is some-

wrong with<] “Aunt Sallna’s Wash Day Philosophy" Is a 
book fall of secrets and hints on washing woolens,

etc.,
fore leg generally means 
thing wrong with the foot joints 

It is not enough, however,
have found the seat of the lame- 

because a certain part of the leg is 
be hot, al

laces, nets, muslins, linens, prints, ginghams, 
without acids and without injuring the fabric.I vT to assumeFREE for a postal.

that you 
ness Dont Thru» itDOWSWELLu-1*Q shoulder mayhot, for 1 he 
though the lameness is due to the foot, 

is to reckon up all theIf HAMILTON - ONT. •*nnr MTCffThe proper way 
symptoms that 
ing to a 
easy to detect 
limb is the trouble, hut a good guide is 
often afforded by noticing how the horse

apparent before coin- 
It is not always 

hind

They mend all leaks in all utensils—tin, 
( bras&copper, graniteware.holwater bags,eic 

N.) solder cement or rivet Anyone ran ^
thorn ; fit any surface, twn million in use. Se 

COMFLKTK PACK At 
Agents wanted, 
(’iillingwood. Or

SI conclusion
whether the fore or

If fur sample pkg.. H*"-
2-riC . l-OSTPAID. 

g.CO., Dept- K
/Z ASSORTE 11 SIZES
X Collette Mfiit;

Ulllii
stands.

he will stand 
his abdomen, 

<>ach fore foot, and 
is that each time

If the fore leg is lame, The rumbling and groaning train had
Bag with his bind legs 

resting alternately on
been toiling along from Memphis, Tennes
see, toward Hald Knob, Arkansas, all

The stops
m ; -It: another thing to notice

hi- lifts his head up in a pa in- 
But if it is

through the hot afternoon, 
had been frequent, but at lust came

After a tiresomeIll he moves,
ful, unhappy-looking way. 
th. back leg. he stands in just the o|>- 

and keeps his head down and 
or else he walks on three

of unusual duration, 
interval, the 
through tile m< 
until his glance met a sympathetic face.

the kindly-looking pas-

'V mm backconductor walkvd■ posite way 
treads gingerly,

isquito - punctuated aisles

He bent overapt to make the mistake, when 
horse—which is often the only 

lameness—of not 
well as

senger, and whispered :
trying the 
met hod

bit of string"Stranger, have you a
The engine's broke.of discovering

about you ?SB- watching his head and neck as
Their movements are a help ins- his leg.ÿÀ ...HI which lug i ht* horse drops,deciding upon 

and unless the lameness is in both a fore Was So Bad With 
Heart and Nerves 
Could Not Sleep 

At Night.

latter is a neverhind leg, theB
fading guide.

Lameness, like soundness, is difficult to 
It has been termed "an expres-■ define

sion of pain on the part of the animal 
defect or deformity in connec- 
the limbs, and manifested in

F ’

«I-
as

from some
tion with 
the act of progression.” It is only a

disease; and it is this 
difficult to

symptom, not a 
that makes it sometimes so Many men and women toss night after 

night upon a sleepless bed. Some con
stitutional disturbance, worry or disease 
has so debilitated and irritated the heart 
and nervous system that they cannot 
enjoy the refreshing sleep which comes 
to those whose heart and nerves are right

Malformationdetect the cause or origin, 
or disease of the limbs may be the cause 
if it is not due to accident, but it may 

people to know that 
the trunk of the body,

m
m be news to some 

some disease in 
end not in the limbs at all, may cause 

For instance, the brain or

I
Ji |KK'n Mrs. John Gray, Lime Lake, Ont., 

writes:—■“ Last summer 1 was so bad 
with my heart and nerves that I couldn’t 
sleep at night. There was such a pain 
and heavy feeling in my chest that I 
could not stoop, and at at times I would 
become dizzy and have to grasp some
thing to keep from falling. I tried differ
ent things but never got anything to do 
me any good until I tried Milburn’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills and I can now 
recommend them to all troubled as I 
was.”

Milburn’s Heart <fe Nerve Pills are 50 
cents per box, or three boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont

iMTHE CHAMPION lameness
spine may be the cause of it, and spring
halt result, or even 
liver will sometimes set up lameness.

The trouble is that when it in due to 
disease, lameness does not generally dis- 

the disease, and, in fact.

acute disease of thefMAKES THE BEST SYRUP
At the two leading exhibitions in the 

maple belt, Ottawa and Sherbrooke, 
thirty-three prizes were awarded ; from 
this number thirty-two were captured by 
users of the “ Champion,” leaving only 
one for the combined output of our com
petitors. We make the “ Champion 
Evaporator ** in 22 different sizes, suit
able for a large or small hush. Write 
tor booklet.

-ill appear with 
disease is the ordinary cause of lamenessHi

:ü
It is for this reason that it is

know where the seat of t h<-/ portant to 
mischief really is before applying 
dies, and the nature of the trouble 
this often requires a great deal of

2 A

THE GRIMM MEG. CO.,
58 Wellington St., Montreal. Que.4B

■
observation ofperience, along with 

keen oixier and constant practice, a vet
erinary surgeon should be called in when 
there is a difficult case of lamenessMENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

tr
m

lifpf

Immigration and Colonization
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FARMERS :

The CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY has, through its "Roval line ot steamships, 
instituted an IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION I )i; PAR l .M KNT. Social agents 
have been appointed in various sections of the farming districts ot England for the purpose ot 
securing suitable farm and domestic help for similar work in Canada. I his help will be 
introduced through the agencies of the Ontario Government.

Farmers interested in this respect are requested to communicate AT ON CL with the 
Department as follows :

TH0S. HOWELL, C. IN. R. Immigration Dept.
54 King Street East, TORONTO, ONT.

If you want a big salary. We teach and qualify you by mail in 
from 8 to 14 weeks without loss of time from your present work. 
Positions are secured ; there are many openings right now. Our course 
is the most complete treatise in existence on the subject of Railroading. 
FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN EARN FROM $75 TO $150 A MONTH! 
Two or three years advances you to engineer or conductor with a salary of from 
$90 to $185 per month. This is the only school of its kind in Canada with text
books written for use on Canadian Railways. When writing for our FREE 
BOOKLET state age, weight and height. 1

cBk no'T Dominion Railway School, Winnipeg, Canada

BOVRIL
EXCITES APPETITE

BOVRIL has a flavor that Is Inimitable, but It also possesses 
a strength-giving quality that cannot be equalled.

BOVRIL IS ALL BEEF.

ffSll
II WOUNDS OF I 1

HfVtfl TfT EQUALLED 
L ljk / ASACOMPltXlOK DAL* SImM

Vàv-

i\'-///
-HIIIt '

LEARN RAILROADING

"ELECTRO BALM”
CURES ECZEMA,

Also Piles. Hum
ped 1 lands and Face.

i iftitleuien use il after -having, l’hi- 
Balm is handled ’ y the best firm., 
and is highly recommended by. tlm-e 
wlin have used it.

Write for Free Sample 
FNCLOSE 2c. STAMP FUR POSTAtit:

50c. a Box at all dealers or upon 
receipt of price from

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO 
Ltd,, OTTAWA.
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h ARMER S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

rHE
10. 1910NOVEMBER mHORSE OWNERS!t.USE

ÆL CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

m^Ê used. Removes all benches from

III D "‘"-or-
ll r---- lars. SMclal »dv«ee tree.

LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. CanatV

%

STONES IN FENCE CORNERS. m
neighbor pile stone in a zifp- 

His place is
1 . Can a 

rag rail - fence Mcorner '?

The stone shoves theEmbrocation THEhigher than mine, 
rails, and stone rolls down on my fields.

do to stop him piling mnay®
Salt Brick

2
% 2. What ran 1 

stone in such manner ?%
2 Ontario. 

Ans
%

He has no right to do so.

solicitor write him a let-
1.2

2. Have your 
ter requesting him to desist, and notify- 

that if he continues, legal action

Y
ing him 

' will be taken against him.Vi

SAW-TOOTHED GRAIN BEETLE.

■ 'find enclosed specimens of whatPlease
termed snout beetles in granary.you. x A

WM. C.« r. «specimens sent by William 

the saw-toothed
A ns.—The

Craig, of Walkerton, are
beetle (Silvanus surinamensis). ThisI

small beetle is now very common in gran- The 6reatv 
Cod di tioD en 
talc, Digester 
inform Destreyec
Cattle and Sheep

send for booklet b.

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
TORONTO, ONT.

aries, flour mills, and often In dwelling- 
houses and groceries; anywhere, in fact.

and other products are 
beetles and their larva» de

grain and seeds of all kinds, as well 

as flour, meal, etc. The beetle Is about 
a tenth of an inch long, very flat, and of 

brownish color, somewhat oblong 
The larva» are active grubs, 

about readily, and often spoil 
which they are feeding 

together
There are a series of 

where the tem-

i
■where cereals 

stored The

1 vour
for Horses,

tv

a pale 
in shape, 
which run Æ152 Bay Street.

-“Mi. the material upon 

by joining 
threads of silk 
broods during the year

if" fragmentskt it.- L Ring
IBOAI% perature is fairly warm In my previous 

communication at the end of July (see 
1217. issue July 2Sth. 1910), In

for treating this and 
of bisul-

■Viini W*illV human use.
Rheumatism. e1'™"",'Lumbago. l,e-
^'l,iTI"°*1 ,rom ÜSïiîtw

Viami*. , 
tx-i« i e<s of the 

11mtKi after exer-

page
structions are given

granary pests by means
is the cheapest

FORFOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Itroken Knee*. 
Sore Throa

c.n i s Sore Shou
Sj.l nta when form-

Fleming’s 
Spavin and Rtnjbo

fail» fL<y to u»e l^T’a^li' tÎn

$sie,rjd-iEt.«‘5S‘,sis

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

S5r.ÿ5ra.-.F5r¥s5r3
safe.

eending for this boo*.
flkming

Spmin<.
Rheuinutisra.P ph.de of carlion, which 

and most efieclive remedy.
VHARLl'.S J. S. BETHUNI',.

at,
lde

of (Y>wt not

For Sure Mouths in 
Sheei* itnd l.aiul>s.

For boot R -t in Sheep.

4 l he Vhest,

inr Rniiu hills.
KlUm&u s added

lieuehçial.
Ellimaa s Uaivervil Embrocatioa.

(old
Neu 

< old, 
Vhrv

ne Paste
$ Svnmç Sinews, 

t ;t ; ,J lloi ks, to the Hath ta
& Wound* Vmm'v.nlLrta

Ellimaa s Boyal Embrocatioa. * n
ELL! MAN. SONS & CO.. SLOUGH. ENOL.AN O.

line fencing.
£

ago.two years
along the side 

When he

farmbought a
My neighbor bought one 
of my place five years ago. 
bought his farm, there was nothing said 
about the line fence. When 1 bought my 
place, I inquired, and it was supposed 

the best half of full line belonged to me. 
My neighbor then took the remainder of 
the poor half away, and dug holes and 

that part of fence.

I
2

SAVE U)TS^
COST IATTLE

WON T CLOG

I
Our Steel Wheels, take-apart 

- style, dust-proof hubs, 
CLOG fit anv axle. Wide- 
tired. Can t clog.

Our Handy Wagon 
easily car ne sa three 
ton load, yet draws 
easier than an> wag
on \ou own loaded 
hall*as heavy. Low- 
down, so most easily ■ 
loaded or unloaded. 
Saves man and ■ 
horse. Costs little.

Get our 
special 

■ price 
I to day 

write !

WONT

I 75 Church St„
\ » made ready to put upI1

all summer, 
hold part of the fence

but left it that way

The Columbia Hay Pressfy y he is trying to 
which is suiiposed to be my l>art, or try
ing to hold half of the fence which was 

there first, which went nearly 
length of line, except about sixteen rods.

Ixdore witness if he ln- 
full half

Outfit vour pres- 
withent wagons 

these wheels, orIzl BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.
It has the 

points that 
sell : A u t o- 
m a t i c Sell 
Feeder, Auto
matic Safety 
Fly Wheel, 
Handiest 
Block *d rop- 
per, Double 
Gear through
out, Eitra 
Long Tying 

Chamber, etc. Write 
for prices.

y the fullquery us
TVOMOPE KJJOX CO . ITD- *u°sus. r «she uessffsr uFy)

I then asked him 
tended to put up that part or

had already started, and 
But he now says ho 

hold half

of line that he 
he said he did. 
don’t have to, and that he can 

of the best fence that was there when he

bought his place.
I. Hoes a bargain made before witness 

written one 7
bargain before wit- 

full half of

hold as good as a 
2. As lie made a 

ness to put up that part or
he had started, can I compel ?,SvE mra

Kinis ville, Ontirle.line that 
him to do as he agreed ?

3. When fence has been down one year 
he put stock in pound 

W R
and a half, can 
and charge damage ?

his5 Bas»:»

feta* iiuc Horse Book 8 K free.
Mr S. Ninon, Kilbride, Ont., ventes. Jan. 21. 1910 ;
I have used ABSORBINK with success on a curb.

W, F. Young. P.O.USI Temple St„ Springfield, Mm.
Lymans, Limited. Montreal. Canadian Agents.

Imported Clydesdales d™'n.bred Clydesdale
mare» and fill,» and young »tallion» of mo.t Wuom
able breeding, up to a b.g MeNIVCN
quality. Phone connection. ALEX. P. MONIVCH.
it. Tnemes. Ont___________________________

Ontario
For some purposes only.

of enforcement
1.Ans

2 Probably not by way 
of the agreement. but such agreement 

helpful In the event of your hav- 
t he fence-viewers in order

would be 
ing to call in 

to get
8. We do not see 

a position to do so*SSSSSSKgSsgÜ the matter disposed of
that he would be in

successfully.

I c breeding. Let me 
know your wants. W. E.

meeting of farmers at Ormstown.
associationIMPORTATION ARRIVED

Zmi »0»cT»0«.

At ft
October 22nd. an 
District of Beauharnois Live- 

Breeders’ Association, Limited, was 
organized under a Provincial charter, 
with I)r. I>. Me Each ran as its presiding 

officer. A number of breeders and farm
ers subscribed for stock, varying in
amounts from *100 to *300. while others 
who were on the list of shareholders 

trebled their holdings, while

IN EW

*
stable». Que., on

named the
stock

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. BGBRTON 

d CASE Registered U S. Pstrnt Attorney.

'Phone connection. INVENTIONSF,«SgfgapSSSS
bear inspection and w.11 be sold at STEWART. HowlOk. QüC.

Phone connection. oevnvL xj ---------------------------

NEW

doubled and
andMer*^® confidence in the undertaking and opti-

future was reported to 
dominant feature of the

Esmeralda—What a deliciously light,
fluffy, airy affair that is !

<i wendolin—Yes; this is 
costume, my golng-up gown, you

Clydesdale Stal,1f?”fr,1mp„rlal. including

Just landed, per S. S. Albania, from ^ ‘ Choice grc» , which ha, proved h.mscTf

prizewinners, and all up to big s,zc. Good colors^one c, g nMnOIV 0NTAR 0.
Mock horse. Ages two to seven years DALGETY BROS., LONUUN, UIX I
Come and see this consignment

mlsm as to its 
have been the 
meeting

several my aviation 
know.

til) i.-OG

^ Will
Auh^ll a«T

and hmdin| 
privacy and 

fee.
for complets 
oil. With full

COMPANY
nronto

11

12. Th:>
»t firms,; 
>v. tllHSc

k-

s! Alii

itr upon
t

IALC0

*

**nttr MTC/t

utensils—tin, 
:uvr tugs,ate 
tyoiic ran use 
n inU8f Send 
TK PACKAGE 
nts wan Lett, 
ingwood. Ont.

train had 

is, Tennes- 
msas, all 
The stops 
came one 

i tiresome 
kvd back 
itcd aisles 
hetic face, 
oking pas-

of string

k.e.

Vith
rves
eep

night after 
Some Con
or disease 

1 the heart 
cannot 

tich comes 
s are right 
,ake, Ont., 
as so bad 
; I couldn’t 
jeh a pain 
est that I 
ies I would 
rasp some- 
tried differ- 
hing to do 

Milburn’a 
I can now 
able;! as I

iey

>ills are 50 
for $1.25, 

, by The T. 
). Ont

i

’ r,»
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I
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m

H.-A.Galvanized SteelTanks
S ^o.^k‘'eW^arJn.ee 

our tanks will not he injured by freez
ing. Catalogue U on request. We 
also make a complete line of water well 
supplies, ■' Baker Windmills, Ï umps. 
Cylinders, Gasoline Pumping Engines, 
etc. Ask for catalogue No. 5H.

The Heller Aller Co.,
WINDSOR, ONT.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

THE1794

WRITE TO THIS 
WOMANr If horses go j

lame, you don’t have to 
lay them off to cure them.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure works while ^

they work—and cures them while they ' 
W earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring- 
F bone, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness

'Kendall’s Spavin Cure
"Completely Cured Him”

SALLANDERS.
Ifront of hock.Horse broke out in IF YOU WANT TO STOP A MAN 

FROM DRINK
She Cured Her Husband, Her Brother and 

Several of Her Neighbors end Prompted 
bv Her Restored Happiness, she 

Generously Offers to Tell You of 
the Simple, Inexpensive R 

edv that she so Success
fully Used.

For over 20 years the husband of Mrs. 
Margaret Anderson was a hard drinker, hut 
nine years ago, by using a simple remedy, she 
stopped his drinking entirely. He has not 
touched a drop since.

and then applied sulphur, hut 
W. K. N.

blistered it, 
the parts do not heal.

Theis called sallanders.Ans—This
Make aworse.blister made matters 

lotion of 1 ounce 
and acetate of lead, mixed with one pint 

Apply three times daily.
dry and

apply oxide-of-zinc oint-

each of sulphate of zinc em
itof water, 

the parts become 
dined to crack, 
ment occasionally.Moose Jaw. Sask., Oct. ijth 

1 "Two year» ago, I bought a colt that was badlvspav-
I ined, and completely cured him with only two bottles
H of your Spavin Cure. Worked him steady all the 
m time end sold him lest winter for e top price." 
a Howard

(| Also famous as the standard family liniment
$1. a bottle—6 for $5. Ask your dealer 

^ for free copy of our book “A Treatise 
On The Horse," or write us. 53 

DR- B. J. KENDALL CO.
Falls. TL ^

STEER WITH COUGH.

steer from a butcher. lie 
cold; has a cough and

bought aBrock.
to have a 

from nostril; his coat is dry and he 
is always wet in the 

in the open, and

runs 
is thin
morning. He 
around the straw

h
Ih

His coat
is out

stark all night
W. 0. L. 1*. 1

j;indicate tubercle 
be done.

sympt on isAns The 
losis, for which 
The only means of 
diagnosis is to 
tul»erculin by a

nothing
making a definite 

tested with 
At theTo Prospective Stallion and Mare Boyers

the largest and finest bunch of imported 
brought into this country.

all the

from two to five

we are able 
stallion.

have him 
\ eterinarian.

be suffering from an 
if so,

same time, he may 
attack of influenza. and,

We have at our bams
approved Percheron Stallions and Mares -■ j ,lrc
Our stallions range in age from two-year-olds to six, and are

<-^rsûrs^at 3$
>earAs'wcabuyafor msh direct from the small farmer,
to sell at prices that will save any buyer from $200 to $300 on 
and give more quality and breeding.

To all parties contemplating buying a 
that it will be to their advantage to inspect our

Correspondence invited from all interested parties.

he will
Tut him in a com- 

Give him
yield to treatment 
fortable stable and feed well.

chlorate of potassium and 15 
liniment made of

id*2 drams
grains quinine. Get a
3 parts each of oil of turpentine and 
linseed oil, and ) part liquor ammonia

his throat well twice daily 
becomes blistered. If

>5
aG A

stallion, we feel confident 
stock, as we sell below

InubFortier, 
with tins until it . -> r

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON 
She Will Teh Tee Hew To Step a Man From Drink
The remedy can be given secretly, so 

there is no publicity of your private affairs.
who has

V.
fourSIMCOE, ONT. in throe orhe does not 

weeks, you may 
treatable.

improve
conclude that he is not

Y

CRACKED HEELS—BURSAL EN 

LARGEMENTS
She wants every man or woman 
drunkenness in their home to write to her so 
lie can tell them just what remedy she used 

Hundreds have freed their homes from drmk 
by using the information she gave them, but 
there are still hundreds of others who need 
and should have it, so we earnestly advise 
every one of our readers w ho have a dear one 
who drinks, to drop her a line to-day.

The proofs of the hundreds of really re 
markable cures are too strong to he doubted 
or denied Yet she makes no charge for her 
help, (she asks for no money and aceepts none) 
so there is no reason why you should not 
write her at once. She only requests that 
you are personally interested in curing one 
w ho drinks. Send your letter with confidence 
to her home. Here is her address.

ofHorse has a crack m th. pastern 
each fore h-g

What will take ort road puffs with 
out blistering 1

1.

.1 M

tunes daily with 
Ax Old, as far as

Piess t hi re1
oxide-ol-zinc ointment, 
possible, getting the parts wet or muddy 

of 8 drams aloes anil- 2line a purgatixe
art* dis-If thedram.< ginger 

charging pus. dress three times daily with 
a lotion made of 1 ounce earh of sulphate 

1 of lead, mixed withImp. Clydesdale Stallions
. stests iSySSSst'arti! «a

I am open to compare prices anbual> . . or exchange tor Canadian-bred stal-L^r^oraCr^ndtolr1' me’or ca„. and yof.,11 have every attention.

UNO SEMPLE. SPRING MILL
Stations. G. T. R. and C. P. R.

of zinc and acetal 
a flint of water, 
as though going to crack again, use the

If they become too dry.
Mrs. Margaret Anderson, 

i st! Home Avenue, Hlllburn, New York.
( Write your full name and address plainly de

out for business now that

For Sale%
ointment as a hove. 

'2. 1 presume you
at th'-

bursal enl&rge- 
fet lock joint, commonly 

These arc very hard 
Rub well

t ailed “x\ ind galls.' IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE?STUD FARM MILVERTON ONTARIO
even by blistering.

linimettt made of four
Phone connection, long-distance. to remove,

drams each of iodine and iodide of potas
sium. and four ounces each of alcohol and

that you can tdaily with a Does it seem to you 
stand another minute of that awful, burn-

CLYDESDALES COMING!
to sdect' ' amu hertmslgnm ent ^Cl^ale" Masons mares and 

fillies, the best that money will buy. Intending pure asers xvi 

well to wait for this nexv importation.

itch ?,ng
\ That it MUST bv cooled?

MUS T have relief ?
glycerine.

That you
Get a mixture of 

Thymol, and other soothing mgri-dienta
H I) Pre-

MISCELLANEOUS.

%
Oil of Wintergreen,

What is the causé of warts on cow’s 
nch long, and ap-

1
rl hey are anteats ? 

pea red last spring
2 Two-year-old colt is in poor condi

tion, and 
’Though fed on

as compounded only in 1).
scription

’The very first dropsT. H. Hassard, Markham, Ontario. STOP tkat awful
so for a year, 

his fieces are 
offensive odor My 

teeth and left

has been
dry food.

burning instantly '
'The first drops soothe and heal ’

soft, and have an a feeling ofThe first drops give you 
comfort that you have not 
months, or perhaps years 

Take our word on it.

HOME OF THE CHOICE CLYDESDALE
Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont.,

welcome, and will be met at am

dressed his
but there is no improve-

t-njoyed forveterinarian 
some powdersTHE

cut as we feed it, 
She appeared all 

began to feed it, but she 
L A. K

:t. Will dry corn.
mare ?

Get a $1.00 or a trial bottle to-day
i I .aboratoriea, Dept 

Toronto, and they
hurt heavy 
right until we 
coughs some

Write the 1). I>.
, 4 U Colborne St., 
ill send you a trial bottle free. 
For sale by all druggists.

train at :
'PHONE CONNECTION.BROOKL1N, ONT., G. T. R. no xxMYRTLE. ONT.. C P. R.

tell what causes the 
Those with constricted

Ans.—We cannot
growth of warts, 
necks should be cut or clipped off. and 

surfaces dressed three times daily
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, ORMSTOWN, P. QUEBEC.
OK Mad f r C V S Etc., Importer and Breeder
Duncan McEechren LL - , - ■ ^ ■ them, has been such
The demand for the special seaborn- =md sal^ importations on order 
ll*‘ by buying from the breeders andpax.ng cash

* Messrs. Hickman &. Scruby
Court LodÉe, Egerton, Kent, England.

EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

During the fall months the export of heavy horses 
will be a specialty. A trial order will convince you 
that it is to your advantage to do business with us. 
Write for full particulars, stating what you require-

the raw
until healed with carbolic acid 1

To tin- flat ones.sweet oil 2.'i parts
of antimony once daily withapply butter 

a feather until they disappear
colt has congenitally weak di

will My new importa
tion of Clydes
dale stallions forImported Clydesdales

,910 have drived. SZtlttSZ
Ba/bbH BROS . GATINEAU PT., QUEBEC.4 This

and the bowels will be 
Give him -1 drams

gestive organs, 
hard to régulâte.

of soda, and 1 dran and Oxford Down 
Offering

hyi>osulphite
of powdered opium, gentian and ginger, 
throe times daily

Balmedie Polled Angus

* several exceptionally nice heifers, and a few >oung 
bulls. Discriminating buyers will be pleased withmy 
herd. Anything in the herd will be priced.

T B Broadfoot. Eer*us

lliin nivdesdale Stallions and Fillies
M> Æirxrrtation of my £

Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.
Phone connection.___________ ________________ ___________ ____________

Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Hudson^?mD.on C.ydesda,« .^ M.ckneys "^'^ftTopper King and Ter- 

bv Pride of Blacon rices right Long-distance phone
ÎTTmÏSS; WWW. e. Watson. ManaSer.

As sotin as the bow 
gi\ ing

opium but continue the other drugs 
the odor disappears.

t henormal, Ceaseels become
ram and ewe lambs.
P. 0 and Station

will
it jib (Ml 1.1

A moderate quantity 
cough, but if the corn be must \ 

fed to boises

Stock all ages, 
and both sexes, 

good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to
ANDREW5DINSM0RE, "Grape Granie" farm 

Clarksburg, Ont.

a. Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

*
stallions.

Vnot be

” mused the M-»gis
ig the ninth time ABERDEEN - ANGUS'•1 et 

t rate, 
boon ui

•‘That's right," replied the 
looks to me like you had a

*CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS.IMPORTED Will sell both sexes; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. Drumbo station.

before me
ul|"

11 fetini Ont.WALTER HALL, Washington,
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Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Wholesale and RetailThe Greatest .. , 4

Horse Commis s ton SnsrSet-

-1- Horses.Auction
Monday and Wednesday.

T£eriVl^!<U5Vte«utpLd and most sanitary stable, in 
Canada. Illlf-mile 3>railway Ioadmg chutes atriaUe

trade a specialty (Let, Grand’. RepoaltoryJ
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

-Hill
1910NOVEMBER 10,

$IS ■

REPEATED ATTACKS OF COLIC
lakes sick about every 

Her bowels seem to roar, 
an 1 

Should

1‘roguant mare 
t\\ o weeks.
and she has dilliculty in urinating,

MAN

her urine is of a yellowish color.
her carrots and sweet nitre once ÉÜr and 

it«d 1 give
weekly ?he 11 11 Mc K .

1
These are attacks of colic.

particularly predis-
Fccd her very careful'y.

a couple

pregnant mares
postal to such, 
and give a sugar beet, turnip, or 

every day.

Mrs. 
?r, hut 
ly.she 
as not FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 

AND STORM PROOF
Feed onof carrots, once 

good hay, rolled oats and bran, in mod- 
To clear her urine,(liant it ies.

give j ounce saltpetre every night for 3 
doses. l)o not give sweet nitre unless 
she shows signs of pain, then give 2 

tincture of belladonna and -1 
ounces sweet nitre in a pint of cold 

Repeat, if necessary, in 2 hours.

Succor, Ont.. April 9th. 1908 
••We have handled your Eastlake 

Shingles for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury. They have been on the Court 
House, Free Library, and other publie 
buildings of this town for 18 years. We 
have used very large quantities during 
the past 25 years, and they have always 
given first-class satisfaction^ and have
“lfgnranired “Men Bros,

Tinsmiths and Hardware Merchant».

ounces

<a« V. '■

RECURRENT LAMENESS.
§ :While driving a Hackney mare, she went 

fore leg.
1

Write for Booklet.morningNextquite laino m 
there was slight swelling and acute fex ei 

fetlock joint and hack 
H**r temperature was increased,

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited, Manufacturer»

TORONTO & WINNIPEG
and soreness at
tendons.
and breathing somewhat heavy and lame- 

My veterinarian purged her, 
and liniments to the parts, 

She re-

1
8459ness acute.

applied heat 
and, after a time, bandaged. iShorthorns and Cotswoids

Heifers 2 years old, 1 year old and 
2 voung bulls 6 months

-The secondcovered in about ten days.
her after this she went lametime I drove 

in hind leg, with same symptoms, and 
treatment in about old. bred from dairy-bred Short- 

Right good ones, and right 
y prices. Ram and ewe lambs 

of high-class quality, type and 
covering.

If yielded to the same 
the same time.

horns. 1On September 20th, her
I affected in the same 

her, and
other fore leg was

My veterinarian bled 
few days purged her again, and

Drink
tly, so 
affairs, 
ho has 
her so 

e used, 
n drink 
pm, but 
10 need 
advise 

ear one

C- E BONNYCASTLE,
Campbellford, Ontario. P. 0. and Station

way.

treated about the same as before, but she 
quite recovered yet. 

veterinarian says the attacks are attacks
A. I). McCJ.

Another Glengow Shorthorns Ihas not

iof lymphangitis.
doubt, is 

It is
Your veterinarian, no Have on hand four young bulls 

from io to 13 months old ; also 
a number of choice heifers. 
For particulars write :

Ans.— 
correct 
hard to 
but the

The attacks are sprains, 
account for the repeated sprains, 

indicate sprain.symptoms

Ü
ally re 
ioubted 
for her 
Is none) 
uld not 
its that 
ing one 
ifidenee

when horsesI.ymphangitis does not appear 
are at exercise, and it does not cause the 
local symptoms noted, 
quite safe in leaving the mare

veterinarian.

Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont. If
§s

I think you are
in the cure Maple Grange ShorthornsAll that I canof 188your

suggest in tins case 
to treatment, is the 
blister on the

that does not yield 
application of a 

hack tendons and fetlock

Royal Bruce, imp., a Bruce May
flower, is the sire of all my young 
things. Nonpareils, C 1 aret* , 
Myrtles and Lavmias. Heiters 
up to 2 years of age, of *how- 
nng type. Several young bulls, 
thick, even and mellow.

"1

■ lV

1jointw York.
ainly— IMiscellaneous. R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound. Ont.

IRE? ts
Sunny side ShorthornsWORMS IN COLT

u can’t 
il, burn-

for pinworms in colt.
A ES. V.

Kindly give cure S
With 45 head to select from, of Scotch-bred 
Shorthorns, we can meet the requirement* 
of anyone looking for choice femalesof any 
age, or a herd-header fit to be called such. 
Write us your wants.

Estate of Late JAS GIBB, Brooksdale. Ont 
W. E. GIBB, ManaSer.

colt should bnA ns.—The age of your
Take four drams each sulphate of 

tartar emetic. 1iron,
and calomel, mix

sulphate of copper,.ergreen, 
Tedients 
I). Pre-

and make into twelve
Ma powder every

After the last has ___________________
purgative of half JQfJty GARDHOUSE 8u SONS

Feed bran ■ v

Give himpowders.
night and morning, 
been taken, give him a

linseed oil.
twenty-four hours after giving

1
$

,t awful
gSLTa'f- ÜÏ I” ^hreti.^.°f.nTSÿTurt.ï 
sr üJiïr&zr c. Tchr»Js‘ éUr 

Vhcm^,sUncc HIGMNELD, ONTARIO.

a pint of 
only for 
purgative.

1
el ing of 
yed for PLANTING NUT TREES, ETC.

in the fall is the best for 
the butternut and

Mii

I
M

1. What time 
planting trees such as 
the chestnut ?

2. Are horse - chestnuts

OAK LANE FARMto-day 
*s, Dept, 
ind they

poisonous to J Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswoids
Young stock for sale—most fashionably bred.

««rear «•Local and Long-distance telephone.

3 During what months of the year, it 
set out bush fires? IONT.

T. R. nanv, is it illegal to
4 Where can 1 procure a copy of the 1

m

Weeds' Art of Ontario ? CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNSicruby
Aland.
ï STOCK

A SUBSCRIBER.
Always have for sale, young stock of both ***«- 

7 Milking strains a specialty. Mod
erate prices.
L. A. Wakdy, Bolton, Ont
Bolton Junction, on C. P. R.» within 

half mile of fa

butternut and chest-Trecs as 
be transplanted in autumn as 

th<* leaves have all fallen,.
transplant such trees

1

soon as
considered safer to
in the spring, before the buds have start-

It is
l.

horses I,n vincc you 
ss with us. 
ou require.

V
fS

ed to open.
2. Horse-chestnuts Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Oxford Downs

A number of red bull*. 9 to IS mths.. bv Protector.

oTÊth^xel"Lin, coVn'kfd'Oxford. f£n

ïstfJSü rSfftïï

smallcontain a 
elements, but inamount of poisonous

quantities they would not be con- 
'I hey are not edible, 
offensive to the taste.

xtord Down 
Offering 

few young 
sed with my 
rived. Also 
it, Fergus

sidered dangerous. -IS
M
mand would he very

3. I he laws applying
bush fires apply only to certain 

including all Northern 
Sound and Muskoka. In 

districts it is illegal to set out
during the period from May 1st to j Imp. Scotch ShofthoTOS

. be sure to look me up. Young bull* fit for
copies of Acts in reference to I females all ages ; bred in the purple, and right

A C. PETTIT Freeman. Ont.

The electrically-welded, solid-piece 
frame gives strength and stiffness to

to the setting Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep
TroutCreek Wonder at head of herd. Young bull* and 
heifers of richest Scotch breeding. 'Phone connection.
Duncan Brown & Sons, Iona, Ontario.

m
4out of

Peerless Farm and 
Ornamental dates

districts,specialk all ages, 
both sexes,
ily to
lie" farm

iOntario, l’arry 1uI these fire 
I fires
I October 15th 
I 4. For 

I weeds, apply to
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

K. J. ZAVITZ

made of heavy ateel tubingelectric.lly 
welded into one solid piece. The Peerl
Gate, like the Peerless Fence, e.ve. expense

it never needs repairs. We also 
and farm fences of excep-

— When looking 
tor Shorthorn*.

service. '

~si¥s=mss-
THE BANWELL H0X1E WIRE FENCE CO.,

IGUS because
tionatPs0trcngthaWWrite for free book. Dv(»a riment of Agricul- good one*.

ie and see

1When Writing, Mention This Paper.b Hamilton. Ont., Winnipeg, Ma». turn..

Ont.ton.
-!Ü
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

Winter Fair
WILL HK HELD M

GUELPH, ONTARIO

December 5 to 9,1910
$16,000.00 in Prizes

HORSES 
BEEF CATTLE
dairy cattle
SHEEP
SWINE
SEEDS
POULTRY

THE
PRIZES

ARE
OFFERED

FOR

Entries Close Nov. 19
Prize lists and entry forms may be secured tree of charge 

pplication to the Secretary.on a

SINGLE-FARE RATES ON THE RAILWAYS.

A. P. WESTERVELT,
SECRETARY.

TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN BRIGHT,
PRESIDENT,

MYRTLE ST/u, ONT.

FIRST ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO, MONDAY and TUESDAY

Dec* 12 and 13, 1910

$1,100.00 IN CASH PRIZES
Entries close Dec. 1, 1910. 

list, entry blanks and any

Entry free.

For premium 
apply to :

further information

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR., GEN. MAN.
Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

all railroads.Reduced rates on

COTTON-SEED MEAL
The Greatest Milk - producer Known

Recommended by every agricultural 
the United States.

The highest protein dairy feed, 
college and experimental station in

Send for samples and prices.Æ ÎÏÏ,Ï,'Œ STJKTÎL—

The Dominion Feed Co., Windsor, Ont.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1796i

REG’D SHORTHORN CATTLEGOSSIP.
" LumpiJaw

Four hundred and twenty-five guineas 
($2,125) was the price paid for a pair of 
Shire geldings, at the autumn horse sale 

at Crewe, lCngland, last 
1,450 horses were disposed of by auction, 

totalling over $50,000. 
for a gelding was 
purchased by F. Lowndes,

U. S.

at Auction
month, where

, , v r=rm “W00DLAWN,” two miles west of Morpeth
noted stork farm, wuuin • cpAOHAM BROSCounty of Kent, the property of S PARU AM

Registered Shorthorns, consisting of 4 bulls 
1 he Miss Ramsden bull, Imp. Good 

head of herd. Will be sold on

Ü
At the

Village.
30 head of

and 26 females.
Morning = 55018

Wednesday, November 16th, 1910

The highest price
$1,125, for a horse 

for Illinois,
The flu* remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw

Flemings Lamp Jaw Cut®
i

, at
end it remains today the standard treat- 
men* with years of success back or It, 
knows to he * cere and ewBraateed te

Don’t experiment with substitutes

together with exhaustive Information on 
Lamp Jew and Its treatment, la given In

Ont ,A W. Smith, Maple Lodge,
"The young Shorthorn bulls I 

offering for sale are of a very desir- 
Have just brought them in 

They are very thick, deep 
short legs, und good feeders, 

One of them

I Parties coming by train will be met at Ridgetown on 
morning of the sale. Catalogues on application to

T. E ROBSON, London I Auct|oneers 
J. R. SERS0N, Morpeth I

writes

am
able kind.

SPARHAM BROS., Morpeth. Out,from pasture.
Fleming s V est-1'ocaet 

Veterinary Adviser

Illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 
FLEMING BB08., Chemist*. t* 

Toronto, Ontario

calves, on
and from excellent milkers, 
is a grandson of Irish Ivy, who grave

less than a International Live - stock Exposition
NOVEMBER 26th TO DECEMBER 3rd.

INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW OF CHICAGO
November 22nd to November 26th. Union Stock-yards, Chicago.

11.500 lbs. milk in
He looks an excellent beef type,

over
78 Church St., year, 

too.
Cruickshank Village bull, by Prince Glos- 

in service in Mr. Dryden s

and was sired by Village Gloster, a

Maple lodge Stock Farm ter, so long 
herd.
Ixucester rams left for sale yet."

1 have just a few very nice young Greater and Better Than EverNaHonaVllve'stockr Association Conventions 
Entertainment and

Many New Features
Thirty
A Season of ------ „ _
Dally Auction Sales of Pure

1854-1910.
young SHORTHORN BULLS, and 
f LEICESTER rams and ewes for sale.

A W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont. 

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
BINKHAM P. O., ONT.,

Offers a few choice Shorthorn COWS at bargain 
prices, bred to stock bull. Benachie (imp.) « 69954 -. 
also Shorthorn heifer calves. Three Clydesdale 
Ellies 1 and 2 years old ; and \ orkshtre sows ready
to breed. Frlw Shlpplfifl Stitlon, C. P- R.-------
Spring Valley Sif «Spi 
SHORTHORNS EEÉx

of the choicest

A lot of choice 
a splendid lot o

MANITOBA SHEEP SALES.

Western range
WEDNESDAY. NOV. .10th. 1 P. M 

50 Choice Aberdeen-Angus. For catalogue write 
L'has Gray. Sec y Am. Aberdeen-Angus Ass n, 
U. S. Yards. Chicago.

TUESDAY. NOV. 29ih. 10 A. M.
100 Choice Shetland Ponies For catalogue 
Sale Committee: Chas. E. lltinn, I eon a, HI,
A G. Lupton, Hartford City. Indiana ; or 1 o 
Simpson, Aurora, 111.

THURSDAY, DEC. 1st, 1 P. M.
50 Carefully-selected Shorthorns. For catalogue 
write B. O. Cowan, Asst. Sec v Am. Shorthorn
Ass n, U. S. Yards Chicago^ RAMBOUILLET SHEEP SALE.

TUFor‘ catalogue Write Dwight Lincoln. Sec y. Millord Center. O.

RATES ON

auction sales of 
sheep held last month at Brandon. Por-

the Manitoba
success-

The

and Winnipeg, bytage
Sheep Breeders' Association, were

The stock consisted
FRIDAY, DEC. 2nd. 1 P. M.

50 High-class Herefords. For catalogue write 
C. R. Thomas. Sec'y American Hereford Assn, 
1012 Baltimore Ave.. Kansas City, M*.

ful in every way. 
of young ewes, l 
selected.

and had been carefully

lip*.
■' F’our hundred head in all were 

the ranching districts of 
Two h un

purchased in
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
died were sold at Brandon; 100 at Por- 

the remainder at
RAILROADS-- ALLLOWEST

tage la Prairie, and
The average price at llran-Winnipeg.

don was $7.36; at Portage. $7.75. and 

The sheep were sold 
comprising

./
a Canadian-bred 15-months-old bull 
quality. ’ Phone 
connection.

The finest feed known 
for stock. 
always a user. 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

at Winnipeg, $7.10. 
in pens of 
three shearling 

It was
OIL CAKE_____ _______ Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS.
each pen

three two-year-old
six, Once a user, 

Soldand
intended that a limit of 

each buyer should be placed 
removed at

upplv Shorthorns of all ages, with richest 
breeding and high-class individuality.

I can su 
Scotch
V. H. EASTER BROOK. Freeman, Ont
A HIGH-CLASS YOUNG FOR SALE sired by 

-a imp. Ben Lo m o n d ,
Shorthorn Cow ai„o » heifer «if a

good quality. Prices
reasonable. Stewart M Graham. Port Perry, 
Owtarle._________________ ________________

two pens to
the sales, but this was

A number of farmers who de- J.& J Livingston Brand ground-

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill St, MONTREAL, QUE.

on

MÈ the start.
sired to secure good-sized flocks were thus

enabled to buy.

INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EX

POSITION—CHICAGO.HIGH CLASS SH0KIM0RNS
I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-class 
■how type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by 
that wre of champions, Mildred's Royal. If you 
want a show bull or heifer, write me. , u
geo 6IER, Grand Valley P.O and station, 1

also Waldemar station._________  I V

eleventh anniversary of the inter- H. CARGILL & SONThe
national Live-stock Exposition will be 
held at the Union Stock-yards, Chicago.

November 26th to De-
xxl lot of young 

the making of 
Breeding. If 

application.

have to offer at the present moment an exceptionally p> 
bulls, which combine all the requisites necessary tor 
superior stock sires, viz. : Quality. Size. Conformation and 
interested, come and make your selection early. Catalogue on

il/i
!si. r

n the dates of
3rd, and will be wider in scope.cember

larger in entries and greater in impor

tance than any of its predecessors.
Seventy-five thousand dollars will be 

given away in prizes, 
awarded by thre most expert and distin

guished judges in this country and from

1 1

m,
ever have any“Say, Mayme, did you 

turtle soup?" asked a raw-boned youth of John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.
k the girl beside him.

“No," admitted 
added she. with the conscious dignity ol 

has not been lacking in social 
“I’ve been where it was/

“but,"the maiden; which will be

Scotch ShorthornsSHFElHE^B"u
one w ho 
experience.

i
l abroad.

The importance of this show, 

breeding as well as an 
of view, cannot be measured, realized or 
understood except from a t>ersonal visit 

and a systematic study of its extraor-

invited. Farms close to Burlington Junction, G. T. R.
W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.from a 

educational pointI

GLAD TIDINGS 
FROM NOVA SCOTIA

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
1- and 2-vear-old Shire stallions, females from yearling fillies up ; Shorthorns, both bulls 
and heifers ; a choice lot of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.

PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON ST A. 'Phone.

BP

-

dinary proceedings.
Most excellent newspaper accounts 

published, and the breeders' and farmers' 

journals deal with it in a 
hensive and masterly manner, but it must 

appreciated; it must be

are

1 m1 breed Scotch Shorthorns exclusively. I have some 
choice younS| VS N INI Y SB LO ^ Ê choice young females safe in calf and some good

SHORTHORNS presentalpncesyou““pay'
A. EDWARD MEYER, BOX 378, GUELPH, ONT.

/ most compre-Sure Relief for Suffering 
Women Is Found in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

si
|| be seen to be 

studied to be understood.
the greatest school of instruction 

of its kind that has ever been presented 
to breeders, farmers, stockmen, and others 

interested in the live-stock in- 
an institution of practical 

teaches in a fortnight 
be learned in double,

P * « —One choice imported bull, a Cruickshank Butterfly, dam bred
n Snnfthnffl^ atUpifermill. Six extra good bull calves, suitable to hea

JXOhJi onoruiurilb high-class herds. Two gcxxi farmers' bulls. 25 heifers, most y 
forward in calf to high-class imported bulls. Farm % mile from Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T . K-

J. F. MITCHELL, Burllnflten, Ont

It is

Miss Kathleen Murphy tells how she 
suffered and how easy and compete 
was her cure by the great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy.

II who are 
dustry, and 
information that

„ _ _ w-v —^ rh a i One three - year - old roan bull by

SALIM SHORTHORNS
good sire would do well to look him

J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.
<1more than

treble and quadruple the time anywhere
canTangier Mines, Halifax Co., N.S., Nov. 7.

doubtSi Ik, ; __(Special. )—1 here is no longer any
that, of the thousands of suffering women

every ten owe

bulls with best
R. and C. P. R.

Have also a number of young 
breeding for sale. Elora sta.. G.T.else.

TheV: .

I
International Hive-stock Exposition 

stockman'sof Canada, nine
troubles to Kidney Disease.

1 red, 1 roan, 2-year-old show bulls. Several good 
bull calves, also some yearling heifers. Some show propositions 
among them. If interested, wnte or call and see us before bu>mg

store of For Sale :PLEASANT VALLEYat Chicago is a 
knowldege, an 1

feeding information that is presented 

in such practical. 
understood methods, that the interested, 

of a necessity

Forthteir
that reason, it is glad tidings that Miss 
Kathleea Murphy, of this place, is send

ing out to her suffering sisters.
started from a cold,"

|
i

encyclopaedia of breeding

SHORTHORNS, GEO AMOS & SONS, MOFFAT, ONTARIO.
m Farm 11 miles east City of Guelph on C. P. R. ^-mtle from ta

and
easily-andsimple

; troubles
Miss Murphy, in an interview.

head and back, and 
Diabetes finally de-

EL

SliL'c.

"My rtlxoill
Herd headed by “Best ot All," a Campbell Bessie, sired by Unperm ill Omega. 

For sale is a roan 15-months show null, one 2-year-old show heifer and a 
and heifers. Write, or, better, come and see.

anintelligent visitor must 
with him

' ‘ Isays 
had pains in 
Rheumatism and

a fund of usefulcarry away
practical information that he could 

for dollars anywhere else in

my
few young cows

o On.*not buy 
short a time.

Oi x-1DU WOA.Hr.K.veloped.
"1 hen I started to take Dodd's Kidney 

l’illn, and 
mutism, cured 
brought back my health 

"I weuld not be

SCOTCH BULLSlearned from watching the 
of live-stock OHOIOfcDThe lessonsRheu-they cleared out ni y

Kidney Disease, ami judging by these masters 
breeding, cannot be gained from books.

comparison of the various cham- 
with their

FOR SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY.
G. T. RFarm adjoins Exeter, #nM. SMITH R R. 3. Hay, Huron Co OntThewithout Dodd's Kid1

and other prizewinners WATT &- SON Will price
(out of same 

number ot 
sure,

■ given them a 
found them to be all

pions
less fortunate brethren, show the breeder 

nient the weak points and short-

ofIrvine Side Shorthorns
dam as $5,100 Lord Banff). Having 
his heifers on hand, and cannot use 1 
and will be priced reasonable. Five y 

Elora Sta.. G. T. R and t . 1\ R.

Fills, for I have

fli
ney
thorough test, and 
hat is claimed for them.
The secret of health for women

strong and healthy.

1 =45213
we have a 

a good worker and

(Im ) Pride ot 
us. him for f

■

K seasons.
comings of those which do not reach the 

and so these men go

advantage „
bulls on hand, of choicest breeding- ^ ^

SHORTHORN’S AND SHROPSHIRE**

t

required standard;
carrying with them an object les- 

that can be acquired nowhere else.
of breeding knowledge that

kindeyskeep the
Healthy Kidneys mean pure

and a clear, healthy com- 
to keep the

son
and a fund 
will stand by them 
host friend

blood, abun- ELMDALE
We are offering some choice heifers m calf to that king of sires. Prince Gloster ; also one .

nice young hull. High-class Shropshire ot both sexes, from imported stock. One yearling 
stallion, a show proposition, and some extra 

Osh a xv a station, I». 1 P
*
;V

dant eeergy, 

plexioe. 
kidaeys healthy is

m

Ip v -

The one sure wax be t heir \ eryandBB I Kidd’S Kidney THUS BAKER & SONS. Solloa P 0
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.
Looking for Highest Quotations ! now‘T WRITE US.
ooking for Square Deal and Highest Market Value ! TRY US.
91 ‘ Simply ask ihe man who is shipping to us. You can find him everywhere."

y Express 
ere ere re-

| Cured My Rupture -; .
..-T'S-#LE miWe pa 

day f

pwards Our references: 
o day and get informa-

000 unsolicited testimonials from last season s shipp 
barges on all shipments over S1U.00- remittances forwarded same 
solved. Upon request any shipment held separate for appro al 

We telegraph valuation upon consignments of $'250.00 or u 
Vny Bank. Express Co. or Business firm in Detroit Write t
lion of value. ^1. SLOMAN A CO.« 166 Congress St., West,

Detroit, Mich.

1 Will Show You How To 
Cure Yours FREE! fitiS

DISCHARGE OF EMPLOYEE.
A hires with B for a year for $150, 

with a written contract, and signed by B.
('an B, at the end of six months, 

send A away with $75, telling A that is 
half a year, and only wanting to give 
him half of the pay ?

2. ('an A make him give him a reason- 
abb' wage per month—or what would you 
advise ?

Ontario

2. If A has not acquiesced in such dis
charge, he is probably entitled to dam
ages from B for breach of contract, and 
should demand same.

The firm with a record of 25 years of honorable dealings.zarar «.r
ïnTthe cure free by mall If you write for It. It 
JJJred me aud has since cured 
cure you.
pUl out the coupon

I 1.

RAW PURSthousands. It will

below and mall it to me today
BONA FIDE.

Another fur season approaches, and we take this occasion to again request the confidence °*
TO OUR OLD CUSTOMERS Price Lists will be mailed regularly as issued. JO AU UlHliKS 
interested we will gladly do the same on receipt of their names and addresses WKIlb Al Uixuc., 
that you may miss none of the lists. We pay express charges in addition to all quotations, and remit 
promptly on arrival.

Free Rupture-Cure Coupon No.1.

. Ont. OAPT. W. A. COLLI AGS,
Box 663 Wmtmrtomrn, A. Y.

I>ear Slr:-l’lease send me free of all cost your 
New Discovery for the Cure of Kupture.

E. T. Carter & Co.. 84 Front St. E., Toronto, Canada
Centre and Mill View MolstelnsHolstein - Friesianson LANDLORD AND TENANT mWe have added to head our herd a 
young bull from King Segis, world- 
record sire, and a 26-lb. 4-year-old dam. 
Have 2 bulls bom in Ja

1 (’an a landlord comn on place, or 
hire someone to cut wood for his own 
use. if I am not agreeable, it not being 
mentioned in the writing ?

2. ('an he take wood off which he cut 
last spring, and which former tenaftt cut. 
it nil being on the place yet ?

3. I low often is he ent itled to come on

FAIRVIEW FARM offers young bulls, 
sired by Pontiac Komdyke and Rag Apple 
Korndyke. without question the two ggeat- 
est Komdyke bulls in the world, and out of 
cows with large A. R. O. records and test
ing 4% fat. Come and see them or write.

e* anuary from
Bonheur Statesman. Their gran- 
dams have over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days.
Also younger ones from good A. R. O. dams. 
These will oe sold right, considering their backing.
P. D. Ede,Oxford Centre, Woodstock Stn.

LONG-DISTANCH TELEPHONE.

Address.

m :'iEver. Heuvelton, N. Y.E. M DOLLAR,WOODBINE FARM HOLSTEINS
Offers a number of fine bulls and bull calves, sired 
by Sir Creamelle, who is a direct decendantin two 
different lines of the great cow. Duchess Ormsby, 
24 44 |bs. butter in 7 days, dam of hve daughters 
with records that average 20 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days, the greatest produc- 
ing family of the breed. Write for ■■X 
pnees. Telephone connection. Shipping WHl
.tations : Ayr. C. P. R.; Pans, G. T R
A. KENNEDY. AYR. ONTARIO f

■Near Prescott.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES §d the place ?
4. Can I tap the trees next spring, 

there being a good maple woods on the 
place ?

;8
e write the champion two-)-ear-old of the world for yearly produc

tion. We own the champion Canadian-bred three-year-old and cham
pion cow in the Record of Merit. We own the sire and dam of champion 
of the world and the champion three-year-old. We are breeding 30 heifers 
to this great bull, which are for sale. Also bull calves from high-record 

and one two-year-old bull, dam’s record over 27 pounds butter in 7

We ownrCONSTANT SU PSC R1 It K K
( )ntario.

A ns.— 1. No.
2. We think so.
3. As often as is actually necessary for 

the purpose of such removal of wood, 
and also—probably—to view state of re
pair of buildings, fences, etc.

unless forbidden to do so by 
the terms of the lease.

days. Trains met by appointment.

h if

iD. C. FLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont
Farm 'phone 2471. Hamilton.RIVKK8IDE

HOL54TBIN8
Hamilton Station.

HILL HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS HIGH CLASS ^ufot^re
HOI STEINS, by Sir Admiral Ormsby, sire1 of the world champion two-

14.48 pounds

MAPLE> S • 8 choice bulls 6 to 9 months old. sired by Sir Pietertye 
Posch DeBoer and I1 rince DeKol Posch ; latter is 
the only son of champion cow. dairy test. Guelph. 
1908 and 1909. and out of R. of M. dams.

SPECIAL OFFERING :
Four-year-old cow, fresh last October ; bred April 
23rd to Choicest Canary, whose dam is the highest 

- and thirty-day record cow in Canada.
6 W CLEMONS, St Georfte, Ont.

■r-old heifer ; dam Beauty DeKol,
days at two years. Full sister ot 

For sale at a bargain at once.
c mutter seven 
Fancy 3rd.
WM. C STEVENS. PHILLIPSV1LLH. ONT.

4. Yes;
vJ. W. Richardson, Caledonia,Ont.own 

iser, 
Sold 
r s e

Bell phone

■I IF
. ■'

Long-distance phone.Haldimand Co. GRANGE MEMBERSHIP

FLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSpeFalrmount Holsteins
Must sell 35 head before fall, as I have 
sold one of my farms. Herd headed 
by Aaggie Grace Cornucopia Lad, 
whose dams for four generations have 
records that average 21.30 pounds.
C, R, files, Heldelburl P O . St Jacob s Sta

Homewood Holsteins
will be at Guelph Winter Fair. We 
will be plca>*cd to meet our customers.
We will offer cows, heifers and bull 
calves from cows of high per cent. tat.
Call on us. , „ .
M. L MALEY, M M. HALEY, Sprlnlford. Ont.

1 How many subordinate G ranges are 
there in 
good standing ?

2. What is the total membership, male 
and female ?

at last report, in( ’anada One yearling bull at a bargain, sired by Brightest Canary whose dam and twogran- 
dams average 27.36 lbs. butter in 7 days, and 108.69 lbs. butter in 30 days. The dam 
of this hull has 16.08 lbs. butter at two years okt He is big and strong anddarkin 
color Write lor prices and description of ten bull calves, from ten months old down, 
sired by Count Hengerveld Fa y ne DeKol.

TELEPHONE.

A. It.ED, ■IS1 and 2. The number of subordi- 
last annual report E F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO.

High-class Holsteins and Tamworths.
I now offering a number ol two and three year old heifers, with official records from 
il to 20 pounds butter in 7 days ; also bull calves with ^
6 weeks to 1 year old—imp. sire and dam. A. C. HALLMAN. BREM-AU. UNI,

ÜAnsQUE. nate Granges on our 
is 90. making, with new Granges organ
ized since last annual meeting, about 100. 
with a membership of about 2.000. 
might be mentioned that a large number 
of persons throughout the Province, work
ing under the Farmers' Association prior 
to the amalgamation in 1907, and who 

not counted in this

mm ■

iit
1)N -1

t young 
iking of 
ling. If 
ilication.

ario.
High Grove Jerseys ggJSSf

ARTHUR H. TUFTS. P O BOX 111, TWEED. ONTARIO.
The Maples Holstein Herd ^hanü

All choice
mstill with us, arc

At the annual meeting last Novem- 
was formed.

are
list.for sale three sons of King Posch DeKol. 

individuals and fit for service. All from Record-of- 
Merit dams. Seventeen females in the herd in calf 

Posch DeKol, bred to freshen between 
Calves of either sex,

before going into winter.National organization
of the Dominion Grange, Mani- 

Associatkm, Sas- a
her, a

Jerseys and Chester Whites
I am offering some choice young Jersey 
bulls, sired by Brampton’s Blucher, winner 

prize, Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
choice, deep-milking cows with good 

teats. Also Chester White pigs, 3 to 4 
months old, both sexes, at special

composed 
toba Grain - growers'

to King I 
September15 months 

in calf or 
Inspection

and February.
of these, for sale at reasonable pnees.

Walburn Rivera, Folden's, Ont. IGrain-growers* Ass’n, and the 
Farmers* Association of Alberta 

National character, these 
one, with a united

from any katchew&n

IUnited 
On matters of a CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

°"”T5 £ ST
age*. Come and *ee them or wnta

Rldgedale Holsteins^,,^;^^
be priced right for quick sale ; their dams are heavy 
producers, and their sire was bred right.
*. W. WALKER, Utica. Ont

a. Ont four organizations are 
strength of about 40.000 memliers.

J. G. LETHBRIDGE.

We are 
four yearling», 
females of all 1

m
fil

Hogs
CHAS. E. ROGERS. Dorchester, Out.

BULL a SON BRAMPTON. ONT.’Phone connection. 8. M.i, both bulls Secretary Dominion Grange
Ited. Glcnwood Stock Farm MY^Ksresand

Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young ^ orkshire BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES !beef-ring settlement., ’Phone.
Attwenty-share beef-ring.about 2 months old. for sale cheap. True to 

type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
Thos B Car law &. Son, Warkworth P.O., Ont

Campbellford Station.

We have a
last annual meeting it was

the first ten cattle killed,
the last ten 7m Fresh importation just landed in quarantine of « head-

esse a. r&a.
£W2S3iSS;
of cows, 3-year-olds, 2-year-olds, and 20 chow* yearling 
heifers. All are for sale.

decided I
to I>ay for 
cents per

8

mWM

jagl

lb., and for
this lie figured out soHolstein Cattlei,^mTiîu^bde^

five booklets free. HolStCln-frlCSlttO ASS n Of 
America F L. HOUGHTON, Secy, Box 127, 
Brattlebore, VL

Elmwood Holstein,
Sired by imported Ykema Sir Posch and ?>on^< 
Sarcastic, a grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Registered- 
Delivered. Express paid. Safe delivery guaranteed
B. D. GEORGE & SONS, PUTNAM, ONT.

Holstein Bull ^
ord-of-Merit cow. Grand individual, beautiful!) 
marked, with three world’s records close to him^in

How can
When weout even ?as to mftkfi it come

to settle U[), the first ten have eaten 
of the 7-cent meat, and the latter 

have had 8-cent meat

y, dam bred 
bte to head 
ters, mostly R. R. Ness, Howick. Que.come

R. For instance, 
has had 25 pounds

-

if one of the first ten £5* “*±5%, ÆïïS
competitors combined. They are heavy producers 
and high testers ; records of production Ç • 
Stock of both sexes for sale of show-ong form- 
H C. HAMILL, BOX GROVE P O ONE 
Markham. G. T. ft.; Locust Hill. C. P K
'phone connection from Markham.

n. Ont mtold her thatShe—She told me you 
secret I told you not to tell her

'than his own beast weighed, how 
much per pound should he Pa^or _

.an bull by 
t of a Royal 
search of a 

to look him

more
I told her not toHe—The mean Ihing! 

tell you I told her.
She—I promised her 1 wouldn’t tell you 

she told me, so don’t tell her I told you.

each member who do
th an he received, with 

seven or

M, ONT. Credit to
livered more meat 
t heieveral good

propositions
Tore buying 

e from farm.

value of that surplus at
pound, as the case may

added up, you 
worth $20. aon hand in Ayrshire*, 

section. Bull calve*
t>e. I wrAhirn* a We still have a few choice individuals ofAyrshires ■„

Yorkshires ! ALEX hume a CO. menie ont.
For price and descriptionhis pedigree.

H. BoDrrt. Cassrl, Ontario
eight cents a
When all the excesses are 
will have, say, 26(7} pounds,

of 260J pounds will be exact- 
aggregate deficiency of 

The simplest, and a sufifi-

:io
The authorities of the village of «Jock- 

eta. in Saxony, with 215 inhabitants, re
cently installed electric light in the streets. 
Ihe light is cut off at 11 P- m., 
is supposed everybody is in bed 

Tin*

V '1 his excess 
ly matched by an 
2661 pounds, 
ciently fair plan, 
member 
with a Pro ratft

Stockwood Ayrshires
D. M. Watt, St. Louis Station, Quebec.

Omega. 
m! a

• sale : also several young 
Jl Right gocxl ones, and 

bred from winners.

when it will l>e to charge every 
than he got, :88

who received more
share of this $20.

0»t. discovered aauthorities, however, 
number of club men who were “afraid to 
k'o nome in the dark,” and who kicked 
about having the lights extinguished at 

Vo meet their demands, the authori
ties I t\e attached penny-in-the-slot

LS HILLCREST AYRSHIRE*.-Bred for

head to select from. Prices right.

V

Al- ■ Bull calves, from 4 months

Ayrshircs
tonnance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.

Example :
266f lbs. deficiency are charged at $20.00 

20.00
11 1, en G. T. R-
1dv- FRANK HARRIS. Mount El*ln. Ont.

Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont-Will pnee 
out of same 
a number ot 
:er and sure, fi

1
Ffil

■sm a

a*

l :-aiü

x ic'-s 1. the light poles. 1
2661 36 head to select from. 

All imjxirted or out of 
imp<irted sire and dam. 
For sale : female* of

the
-^ t.red club man going home in 

dark ,,ftcc 11 can now fumble his way to
in the Stonehouse Ayrshires

Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.
25X 20.00

b un rl -t t ric-light pole, drop a penny 
his

fur from his club, 
perm.e« will do the trick

cm P 0 If he I 25
successive I

si- t. . Nd lighthires 2661way all ages. Am now book
ing orders for bull calves.two

Iso one extra 
marling Clyde $1.87*.

na P 0

H -v ■ 'i-S
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. Auction Sale ofA BAD COLD HOME-BRFD REGISTEREDIMPORTED AND

■MUD FEVER. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
To be held at ASrlcultural Park, BRANTFORD, ONT., on

Saturday, November 12th, 1910
30 imported ewe., from theflock, of Gwymte^ ^uc^ed to ^-g^Cooper ram br.r 

lamTFRMSOESbXLK flOan" under.lsh ; 8 months' credit on approved notes.
TERMS Or SAL.. p TQ COMMeNCE AT 1 P M.

OAK PARK STOCK FARM CO., LTD
CEO BARNIE. Manager

Developed Into Mare has what my veterinarian calls 
legs, from foot to 

The skin is rough and 
inclined to scruff 

A H. C.
a purgative of 8 drams 

aloes and 2 drams ginger, and follow up 
with 1 $ ounces Fowler’s Solution of 
Arsenic twice daily for 10 days, 
her idle, and apply oxide-of-zinc ointment 
to the legs, well rubbed in. twice daily, 
until the scales become softened.

m

mud fever in three 

knees and hock. 
scaly, dry, with hair 

ofl.

BRONCHITIS. I
IAns.—(live herNeglected Bronchitis is very often the 

direct cause of Consumption, and on the 
first symptom appearing Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup should be used and 
the Bronchitis cured.

Keep Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

ThenI LABELSThe symptoms are, tightness across I hrus|, , hem off, and apply twice daily a | p/\D|UH AIVI OXFORD DOWNS
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in I lotion made of 1 ounce each of sulphate I Champion Flock. First Importation. 1881.
breathing a secretion of thick phlegm, of zinc and acetate of lead, mixed with a | 0ur present offering is a grrod lot of ram lambs for 

- . ... , , of n crrnemvh or ll'int of water. If necessary, you may I flock headers, from our imported champ.onr . a

chiai tubes when coughing, especially the nv„id getting the legs wet or muddy. V I WV are also offering a few large H.am^’l,,":ance
lambs from imp. sire and dam. Long-ui» 
phone on the farm : Central. Guelph.

a SON. ARKELL, ONTARIO

Metal Ear Labels 
for Cattle, Sheep 
and Hois.

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
stray or to dispute as to identification or ownership; 
for herd or flock records, or for general convenience. 
Send for free circular and sample. It may save you 
much trouble. Write to-day.
F G. JAMES. BOWMAN VILLE, ONTARIO.first thing in the morning.

SEEDLINGS IN SEED-BEDS. »Mrs. Dan. J. McCormack, Cleveland, 
N.S., writes: “My little boy two years 
old caught a bad cold which developed 
into Bronchitis. He was so choked up he 
could hardly breathe. Reading about 

wonderful medicine, Dr. Wood’s

HENRY ARKELL
. have big, thick and woolly rams and ewes, mosOy lambs, but some year.ings>oth

Shnopshi resmTandiLCot8wolds
Have also the be lot o y 8 They will be sold worth the money. You

sfQt)rrv.LLE. on,

inclosed $1.50 check, forPlease find 
continuance of “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
My brother finds it a valuable paper on 
the farm.

lie has planted the seeds of some elms.
They havemaples, and Douglas spruces.

thick in the beds, and I amyour
Norway Pine Syrup, I decided to try a 
bottle and with such good result I got 
another which completely cured him,

come very
wondering if they could be removed, 
they would grow all winter, they could

distances
SOUTHDOWNS ^tIwoldsANDh m

m
§n be put out again at proper 

next spring. Alloway Lodge Stock F arm
First-prize Canadian-bred flock at Toronto. 1S09 and 
1910 Your choice of the best lot of rams 1 e\er

W. FT Cwithout having a doctor. I cannot say 
too much in its praise; I would not be 
without it in the house as I consider it a 
sure cure for Colds and Bronchitis.”

I am now offering a choice lot ot yearling rams o* 
my own breeding from imp. Minton ewes, also ram 
and ewe lambs of both breeds. A few rams and

trees shouldIN A ns—Seedlings of forest
be lifted and moved into the house

fitted for showingMaples and elms should be 
till spring, and then 

Seedlings of Douglas fir 
left in beds

owned. The prices are right. 

Long-distance phone. 
Railway station, London.

in autumn, 
left in the beds 
trauspl&nted. 
should t>e

John Miller, Brougham, OntarioROBT. McEWEN,
BY ton, ONTARIO. Claremont Station, C.The price of “Dr. Wood’s” Norway 

Pine Syrup is 25c. It is put up in a 
yellow wrapper. Three pine trees is the 
trade mark. Be sure and accept no 
substitute for Dr. Wood’s.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ________

with brush or
e-AIBUIFW SHROPSHIRE RAMS-We now offer a choice three-shear ram (second F&'*V|omnU,k a fcw shearfimp: and some extra choice ram lambs. Al are sired by

« Tu. wii.'h as we can confidently recommend to breeders desiring ^
to* prodociThitrh-c lass ^Shropshire's, as they are good individuals and Oteir hreç^mg i^o. -

the very best Prices moderate. Send for them and circular to. J 6. D J. Lampoeil. V
Ealrvlew Farm. Woodvllle. Ont_____________________ _

r
in

similar protection over them, and trans
planted in the springs' 1, .1 /AVI I /

.KILLING GROUND-HOGS AND 
SKUNKS.

II ssaœ rsrÆ liaH
sale. Also a few Yorksiure sow- ered and choiœ quality. Flock headers and show
hint’s, QnL E^rTus Ita GT f°2nd C P R st.s k a specialty. C A E Wood, Freeman. Ont

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS AND YORKSHIRES
Are ideal in type and quality. Present offering is a grand lot of ram lambs for flock 
headers also a number of shearling ewes and ewe lambs, sired by imp. Hamptoman 222nd. 
Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Right good ones. Sat.sfact,on assured.

J. A. CERSWELL Bond Head P.0 , Ont.

If -M- 
smv Will you please publish the best method 

of killing ground-hogs and skunks in their 
holes.

• f nrc and Embden Geese for Sale
1 BICBSlCr» A few choice ram lambs, well", Il Icovered, with size and quality combined Sire

its
half mile), Lucknow, Ont.

B A ns —In 1 ill 17, a correspondent of ‘ The 
Farmer's Advocate" reported very satis-

friend’s

Brilm
Farm (farm

81 factory results from acting upon a 
advice to purchase a pair of fox terrier 

Hu says he personally saw them 
ground - hogs and three

Oxford Down Sheep, f^oXhTre, | 5 
». V: i

r.;#' II

Bradford or Beeton Stationdogs.
kill twenty-five 
skunks. We cannot say how generally 

experience is supported by that of 
others, but the following method of de
stroying ground hogs is recommended with 
complete confidence for

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES I;fii •" M i
Ji|§ ;

SSs:
PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES !

SEESows bred and ready to 
breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old.

W W. BROWN RIDGE, 
Milton, c. P R Aahgrovt. Ont.

Georgetown, G. T- R-

Shropshircs
both sexes for sale. Also White Wyandotte cockerels.
W. D. Monkman, Bond Mead, Ontario.

his Have on hand at 
the present 
choice lot of boars 1Ë 
ready for service, '
and a fine lot ol .* 

bred sows

time a
,i. 3this particularifc ■i§ El rodent:

Poisoning, by placing in the burrows 
cloths dipped in carbon bisulphide, an in
flammable,
atiliz.es readily, forming a 
is heavier than the air, and hence sinks 

the bottom of the burrow, killing the 
ground-hogs, is a remedy which has been 
often recommended in these columns, and

i
offer- 

lambs for flock 
Prices right.

Tower Farm Oxford Downs <i>Y8■■ ■ ft® :

OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE. 
I breed Yorkshires, Tam worths. 
Berk shires, Hampshires, Chester 

vapor which I Whites. Poland-Chinas and Du roe-Jerseys. 1 have 
constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock 

pedaltv. John Harvey. Ffellglisburg. Qu^

young
for the fall trade. Young pigs all ages. 
Pairs supplied not akin, from large im
ported stock. Write, or call on
n. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Swineing a bunch of good strong 
headers from imported sire.
C BARBOUR, ERIN, ONT Enn station, C. r • K

which vol-[Toisonous liquid.Ip
herds of buffalo 

foothills of Westernthe
A way back.

.
grazed along 
mountains, two hardy prospectors fell in 

that seemed to have

to PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. Long-distance Bell phone.

with a bull bison
separated from his kind and

One of the prospectors took to 
and the other

is effective.
This liquid ran he purchased at 

druggist’s at about live cents an ounce 
cheaper in large quantities, and an

sufficient for one hole or nest.

Willowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvillc, Que., Breeds and Importsbeen
amuck, 
the branches of ae tree,

The buffalo bellowed Ohio Improved Chester SwineE |B ou ncodived into a cave.
Ilt the catrance to the cavern, and then

Out came theV is quite
Spot out the holes which you know to 

be habited, end then, about sundown, 
with bottle and bits of old woollen rags 
or waste of any kind^ go the round and 

j4tS\\ up a little piece

î The very best approved type. Young stock for sale. Two litters just farrowed.
J. H. M. PARKER, LENNOX VILLE, QUEBEC.

turned toward the tree 
from the cave

is and the buffalo took
* after him again 

other dive for the hole 
been repeated several times, the man m 
the tree «ailed to 
trembling at

man made an- 
After this had

The

m *
DUR0C JERSEY SWINE AND 

LEICESTER 
SHEEP

MB;. aiEWCASTLE I am worths and Shorthorns
IX por sale : Young sows, due Sept, and Oct., by 
imp boar. Dams by CoiwiD s Choice. Canada's 
champion boar, 1901. 2, 3 and 5. Also choice pigs, 
both sexes. Two yearling Shorthorn bulls Syme 
and Lavender families ; 6 choice heifers and heder 
calves. Prices right. Bell phone. A A Colwlll,
Box 9, Newcastle. Ont._____________________ .

doctor each one.
Vbis comrade, who was of rag about the size of a hen’s egg, not

this from the
f ;m the mouth of the cavern 

* ' You
saturatetoo tight, and 

bottle, pouring on until the rag has all it 
1 hen reach down the hole as

Mi. Choicely
bred; either

Beil

idiot!""Stay ia the cave, you
nothing about this hole' 

"There’s a bear in
\\ ill hold.don’t know 

bawled the other
sex

—telephone Chatham.

Mac Campbell &. Sons, Northwood, OwL 
MOKRISTON TAM WORTHS
A grand lot of boars from 2 to 10 mos., 
also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices right.
Chas. Currie,Morrlston, Ont.

16 and .deposit it there, after 
the entrance with sods or

far as you can
m which cover up 

loose earth, and tramp solid, being care
allow the earth to roll down 

else this might

it !” Willowdale Berksiwes !
Nothing to ofiFer but suckers and 
three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June. Be quick 
if you want one. J. J- WILSON. Im
porter and Breeder. Milton P. O. and 

SO I Ststkn- C. p. R. rod G- T R

ful not to

fand cover up the rag. 
stop tho volatilization of the liquid into 

which suffocates the ani-

M\ mmm 1:'-V the deadly gas 
mal: This gas is heavier than air,

the bottom of tho hole, andSÊ
Monkland Yorkshires
parison with any in Canada. We are always in a position to fill large or small 
with despatch. Long-distance phone. JAMES MflLSON Su SONS, FERGUS, ONT.

penetrates to 
kills all living things1 Covering the hole 

as the gas86 be-is probably unnecessary, 
ing heavier than air, would go down anil 

when you cover the HILLVIEW YORKSHIRESvxc 1 tide 1 he air; but Molstelns and 
Tam worthsHilton Stock farmlü end of the hole, or holes, as the case may

back, whether High-class Yv'ung stock of both scxes for 
sale, sirt-d by Craig crook Duke, imp*.

16065 , out ot large mature sows. It
will pa\ \ ou to get our prices. G. 1 K
and V P. R W. f. DISNEY.

Greenwood, OntL

m Present offering : 6 yearling heifers
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tam worths, pigs ot all 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
R 0.M0RR0W S. SON, Milton,
Brighton Tel. & 8tn.

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
exhibitors. Including all the firsts and sweepstakes for best dressed carr asses, both at Guelph i . 
and Ottawa Winter Fat-stock Shows of 1908-09. Young pigs tor sale, mated not akin, |j|

Joseph Featherston & Son,Streetsville, Ont. alC

see, if you g<
has dug out or not.

bo, you can 
the ground hog 
not so, in a day or

If
tun, you may con- 

n dispa 11 h'-il
«

■
1& : Ont.elude he has I

This method is much ahead of traps or 
shooting, as it lakes very little t imp, and 

\\ hen you have ad- 
ox en d t he hole.

^ PI:
I

3? At the late Guelph Winter Show 
we won more prizes than any two

\m

is quite inexpensive 
nil nisi ered t h<i dose and 
the ground hog is dead and buried in the

V

2s the 1^5 progeny of imixirivd 
f superior excellenc e.

all the
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grave he dug him self
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w ,i Lord Spencer's uncle, the thin 
\ ho a ided a word to the language

The Lon 
The hot was that

- -I'H-nce of a wag<*r, says 
v ( hronicle.

off the tail part of his over
could bring into fashion 

- short that the skirts of 
; t would show beneath

t h«
He wot 

tin
and of tfi-

an d “Spencer” became 
-ah of that garment,

afterwards constructed in it
The peerage has added mon 

to the terminology of
“Wellingtons.

rv? name
everybody knows 
Vullvcock hat is said by soin-' 

Coke.
t.
ofly “Billy Coke,” from 

Karl of Leicester. ofBut none
of\ amples in the sphere 

N h a t. didthe Karl of Sanrixx h
r-uitrived the si 

■ • -r 1 as a dex ic*' t 
:i. -1 :nw i t hout I’M x : n _

GOSSIP
n-xt regular annual meeting of 
an Shropshire Registry Association 

held, as required by law, at La 
Indiana, at the ollice of the As 

on Tuesday, November 29. 
t 4 o’clock sharp.

heTh
Am'- 
Will
Fax -s iv.
Bociar ion,
191".
week of the International Stock Show in

This is the

Chicago

AN ANACHRONISM.
When some celebrated pictures of Adam 

and luxe were seen on exhibition, 
McNab was taken to see them, 
no great things of the paintersaid the 

man ! tempting Adam 
a variety that wasna

Mr
“I think

gardener; “why, 
wi' a pippin of 
known until about twenty years ago !"

Mr. I>. Brown, Iona, Ont , whose sale 
of Oxford Down sheep, and steers, was 
held October 20th. reports a 
sale, the steers bringing over 5 cents a

successful

pound, and the top of the sheep bringing 
Byron Robertson,dollarstwenty-one

Wheatley. Ont , bought 10 ewe lambs, 4 
and 18 aged ewes. Geo.yearlings

Miner, Union, Ont., took 6 yearling ewes.
and Peter Campbell, Lawrence, 5 aged

A valuable Jersey cow belonging to 
Judge Kdmund Waddill, of the United 
States District Court, strayed away from 
the judge’s summer home near the Slate 
fair grounds at Richmond, Va., and was 
discovered by one of the fair attendants 
who thought the cow was an exhibit. 
He placed her in the proper place for 
cows of her class, and she was awarded 
a red ribbon, 
the cow was a stray animal until J udge 
Waddill’s advertisement was seen in the 
newspapers.

It was not learned that

SIR HORACE PU N K ET ON RURAL 
EDUCATION.

Sir Horace Plunket, of Ireland, is one 
of the foremost thinkers of the world on 
matters that pertain to the welfare of the 
farm and the farmer, 
thinks about rural education :

“Vet, the education given to the coun
try children has been invented for them 
in the town, and it not only bears no 
relation to the life they are to lead, but 
actually attracts them

I am aware that I am here on

Here is what he

toward a town
career.
ground where angels, even if specialized 
in pedagogy, may well fear to tread. 
1 pon the principles of a sound agricul
tural education, pedagogues are in a nor
mally violent state of disagreement with 
each other, 
between general education and technical 
instruction be adopted, the resulting re-

But whatever compromise

Weform that is needed has two sides, 
want two changes in the rural mind—not

First.omitting the rural teacher’s mind, 
the interest which the physical environ
ment of the farmer provides to followers
of almost every branch of science must be 
communicated to the agricultural classes

Second,<1 mg to their capacities, 
that intimacy with and affection for na- 
tin.' to which Wordsworth has given the 
highest expression, must in some way l>e 
en - mi -red in rural mind. 
ili'ii.. will the countryman come to realize 

life around him, as 
the teaching of science he will 

: - realize its truth.”

In this way

Hi- beauty of the 
Uuu L_rtl
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can’tUnless you treat your ailments in the right way, you 
expect to cure them.

Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) from your drug
gist and give it to you free to show you 

how effective is the right way.

ofWell buy a 50-cent bottle

Thpv'rp resnons’ble for the hundreds We will undoubtedly buy and distrt-Æï-Wks-... eu.,» °,vs
chine.

It's not so long ago that the doctors 
hied a man to make him strong.

■‘Stuff a cold and starve a fever” is 
miles behind our to-day's knowledge Us because of these herbs that we
of curative science, yet our fathers have received hundreds of thousands And we do that to show our entire
had it preached to them time and of testimonials attesting to wonderful confldence in this wonderful prepara-
agajn cures that Psychine has made.

You may not know it, but to-day Arrd it's because of these very same confidence that has been based on
there are just as ineffective methods herbs that we will buy within t ears- experience with this
»! cure being preacher! and practised next twain “ontb* ÎVj”3ychiue aplendld préparai Ion. «ill a lull Ino» 

All because most people do no. know Td ’i»« thtmÜ.a, tree .0 -homso ledge of the hundreds of thousand. »t
the real cause of disease. ever sends us the coupon In this an cures as

since that time.

tlon.

nouncement.

Now If you wish to relieve or pre
vent any of the disorders In this list 
send in that coupon :

There are two kinds of corpuscles in 
the blood—red and white.

The red corpuscles contain nutrition, 
the white destroy disease germs.

If for any cause the white corpuscles 
become depleted and are not sufficiently 
strong to destroy the germs of disease, 
then disease controls the body.

That’s the cause of disease.

COUPON No. 34
To the Dr. T. A SLOCUM Ltd. 

19Î-I95 Spadina Ave.. Toronto
I accept yotir offer to try a bottle 

of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) at 
vour expense. 1 have not had a ooc. 
Rot tie of Psychine under this plan. 
Kindly advise nay druggist to deliver

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voioe 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La Grippe

!

this bottle to me.

My Name............................................................

..............................................................................

Street and Number .....................................

My Druggist ’s Name......................  ...........

Street and Number......................................
This coupon is not good for a 50c. bottle

the ,W<\ bottle of Pavehine from >onr 
druggist and direct him to deliver it to 
you. This offer may be withdrawn at 
anv time without notice Send coupon 
today. ___

Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

* * *

Years ago certain herbs were found 
to cure disease.

They didn’t know how or why in 
those days, they do to-day.

1

Now, we don’t ask you to take o.ir 
u . v v ,, word for the tremendously beneficial

And it's because these herbs build up tffect of Phychine. Fill out the con 
the white corpuscles. pon below, mail it to us and we’ll give , 

These herbs are contained in Psy- your druggist an order (for which we ; 
chine—thev’re responsible for the great pay him the regular retail price) for a , 
results obtained from Psychine a third 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be g ven |

you free of cost. -1of a century ago.

The Full Percentage ol Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon tne separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

Don’t keep your savings at 
You cannot tell whathome, 

may happen to it.

Money deposited with this 
Company is absolutely safe, and 
it earns per cent, interest,
compounded semi-annually.

< £

K®

/*©corrode*. Itoarer gum», never rusts, never 
feed» freely into the closest bearing* and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
qymning of the bowl and the complete sépara
tif» of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
effort and lengthens the life of your separator. 

Om galles cam. AH dealars. Or wife» le

The Imperial OU Company, Limited
City OU Co, Ltd.

Pf|

J •r.
Ontario Agents i The Qu<
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Telephones and Switchboards for 
Rural Lines a Specialty. I I

Made in Canada by Canadian Experts.
LONDON. ONT.I, „,|| ,,a\ '.'ll t.' gel "Ur lime» and investigate the 

merits id our apparatus before placing >our order. I ole» 
brackets, insulators, tools, lightning arresters, ground 

rt)tjs batteries, insulated wire, anu everything 
c onstrui t . telephone stem of any sire It 
ested let us send ' ou our 112-page Rural Hindi V. r into,motion HOW TO ORGAMZK it P|I C OIM KATK RIRAI. TKLKPIIONI SVNTivV S 

KKLL lor the .asking \V Iv ! II. I S NOW

f ARM FOR SALEnevessa r\ to
you arc inter-

On the English River. Co. Chateauguay ; 185 acres, 
more or leas ; in first-class order, with buildings up- 
t.k-datc suitable for a large dairy ; within half a 
mile of t hurvh, schtx>l and post office, and situated 
three miles from Mowick Station on G. T. R. For 
further particulars apply to the proprietor :

giving t vrn-
AsTRVCT

\M>
W ill Ik- sent > ou

Dominion Telephone Mig. Co., Ltd.,
Dept. “C.” Waterfc - Ontario

JOHN D DUNCAN,
Montreal. Que218 Mountain Street.
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ET us sendLV

3à

you the de-
tailed and specific infor- 

r mation about the organization 
and operation of a Telephone System in 

your own community. You know the advantages of the , 
Farm Telephone and there is no need of our going into that part of it.

to know now is—“How can I get the thing going?What you want

OUR FREE BOOK
No. 131? Type Telephone Set, specially de
signed for Rural Telephone work by the most 
expert telephone engineers on this continent. 
This set is the acme of telephone construction. 
Just ask us to send Bulletin No. 100 It is free.

-How to Build Rural Telephone Lines” ison ‘ .
free to you for the asking and contains a story
that is of vital interest to every farmer—an intel
ligent 1 v written story ot all that the title of tie 
hook implies. 1 his hook also tells about our

NOW IS THE TIME
dreds of other co-operative farmer's 
telephone companies doing business 
in Canada to-day.
Remember, it doesn't cost you a 
single cent to acquire this informa 
tion we are ready to send it to 
you free for the asking. Write A 
for it now while you are think Æ 
ing about it.

1 he answer to every question 
that you will be asked is in this 
book.
ferred to for the facts and the 
book will enable you to answer 
and give definite information. 
You will be able to organize a 
telephone company that will be 
as successful as any of the hun-

to get busy. After you have read this 
book, you can go right ahead in 

community and, with all You will be the man reyour own 
the essential facts about farm tele
phones fixed m mind, you can or 

a subscriber owned andganize
controlled telephone system 

own friends andI among your 
neighbors.

Kortkm£teef/,/cTM

MANUFACTURING CO.unutDAND«%
Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used in the 

construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm 
t_nd Electric Railway Plants. Address our nearest house. te

4
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG REGINA

VANCOUVER 220CALGARY
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HOWTO BUILD RURAL 
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